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or\d harewe

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make ourlives sublime

And departing leave behind us

Footsteps on the sands of time;

Footsteps that perhaps another,

Sailing O'er life's solemn main,

A farlorn and shipwreck'd brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.

-Longfellow
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Fifteen years ago Peter and Dottie Bragdon came to us from the Kent

School in Connecticut. The} brought with them ideals and hopes of building a

close-knit community, and that they did. The effort and love they put into this

school surpass the fifteen years they have been at the Academy.

Just think of every time you turn and see one of Mr. Bragdon 's signa-

ture hats, or Mrs. Bragdon carrying a beautifully handcrafted pot. Think of

seeing Mr. Bragdon. low to the ground performing the GDA locomotive with his

face painted red. Remember walking into Mansion house to see the Bragdons'

faces beaming while their house is filled with students dispersed and having a

great time. Don't tell me you didn't shed a tear from your eyes when Mr.

Bragdon packed his nature stories away, because I know I did.

These examples have all been on a personal level, which is how Mr.

and Mrs. Bragdon operate. Not only have students benefitted from their pres-

ence, but the campus has also. Think of GDA without the Pescosolido Fieldhouse.

Nannie B. Phillips Dormitory, faculty housing, the Center for the Study of Math

and Science, the Pescosolido Library, and the Porter Field. We know how

comforting it is to grab a magazine and see Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon 's faces in the

reading room in the library.

While at GDA Mr. Bragdon has not only vastly increased the endow-

ment, but has helped raise money for students whose families cannot afford

tuition. Mr. Bragdon takes the school's motto. Aon Sibi. Sed Aliis, "Not for

Self, but for Others." true to heart. We have become a better school because

of these improvements.

The Bragdons are true pillars of the GDA

Community, and when they decided it was time to

move on. we all felt a part of us leaving too. When

anyone sets foot on campus, they can hear that cardi-

nal red locomotive, but next y ear it'll be a new sound

with two new conductors. However, we know there's

always a spot for the Bragdons to shovel in the coal

that keeps the train running.

Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon. thank you for fifteen

vears of hard work at Governor Dummer.

The 1999 Milestone is dedicated to

Peter and Dottie Bragdon
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Octoberfes

The hills and leafless forests slowly yield

to the thick-driving snow. A little while

And night shall darken down. In shouting file

The woodmen's carts go by me homeward-wheeled.

Past the thin fading stubbles, half concealed.

Now golden-gray, owed softly through with snow.

Where the last ploughman follows still his row.

Turning black furrows through the whitening field.

Far off the village lamps begin to gleam.

Fast drives the snow, and no man comes this way;

The hills grow wintry white, and bleak winds moan

About the naked uplands. I alone

Am neither sad, nor shelterless, nor gray.

Wrapped round with thought, content to watch and

dream.

-Archibald lampman, "In November"
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February

Show can wait I forgot my mittens

Wipe my nose get my hew boots oh

1 get a little warm in my heart

When I think of winter

I put my hand in my father's glove

-Tori Amos, "Winter"
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April

Showers
The sun was warm but the wind was

You know how it is with an April day

When the sun is out and the wind is still

YouYe one month on in the middle of

May.

Put if you so much as dare to speak

A cloud comes over the sunlit arch,

A wind comes off a frozen peak

And youYe two months back in the

middle of March.

-Robert Frost "Two Tramps in Mud Time"
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Season

Finale
The class of 1999 started their senior year off verj

united, and they plan keep up that tradition throughout the

year. It started off with a couple of fun filled days at the

Brantwood camp in New Hampshire. While sleeping in oh so

comfy and warm A frame cabins the seniors cooked, cleaned,

hiked and still found time to think of witty and hilarious

skits.

I pon returning to the cozy G.D.A. campus, the seniors

continued their leadership qualities when they pulled off a

successful closed night. They hosted a decades dance ranging

from the 50's to the 80s. Everyone had a "big time".

With the retirement of Mr. Bragdon. the Senior Class

hopes G.D.A.'s class of 1999 goes out with a bang.

-Jesse Lee '99

Governor Dummer's Senior Class ot 1999

Juslin has a deep thought while wearing his thinking cap.

Nalhanael and Sarah. GDA's own environmental aclhisK

Never too far Imm home. Mike and Steph are found in the French Building.
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G.D.A.'s Own Backstreet Boys
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Best Performance
G.D.A.'s Fashion Gurus at Brantwood Most Likely to Get Married



Next Stop Saturday Night Live Most Likely to Become Headmaster
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Most Likely to Apply for a

Canadian Citizenship G.D.A.'s Next Salt 'N Pepa
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Ex-Offic
Miguel Chavez

Chaklit Chotechurangkool (Team)

Charles Diamond

Sean Gill

Christina Kennedy

Michael Kerr

Yung Kyun Kim

Nathan Lammi

Ryan Malo

Galen Maze

Carey McGinley

Katherine Mitchell

Ryan Murdoch

Cian O'Neil

Elizabeth Robson

Brandon Shimidt

Peter Shreve

Leigh Williamson

Peter Birnie

Todd Bolint

Christine Bussiere

Robert Gill

Julio Gonzalez-Lopez
30 * Ex-Officio

Charlene MacDonald

Alexandra Misci

Changsuk David Roe

William Schierloh

Kate Talbot Minkin

Ying Jie He

Masahiro Kotani

Justin Thenutai

Axel Bellieno

Nikolaj Belzer

Yascha Bernhardt

Scott Bimba

Jeffrey Chang

Regina Gibellina
{

Stefan Langhammer

Ryan Shelly



"They say, the best men are moulded out of faults

And, for the most, become much more the better

For being a little bad."

-Shakespeare

Measure for Measure

Ex-Officio*



Iguirre, Luis

Mm. Eun

1 1 a/on. Sarah

Bae. Min

Rakiwiu. Nathaniel

Binelli, Richard

Carey, Patrick

Charles, Jason

Chase. Adele

Chase. Timothv

Coppolino. Christina

Crawford, Joel

Daniels. Lalhnia

Darisse, Edward

Dayotis. Elizabeth

Urn an. Peter

Man IT. Harn

Donohue, Meghan

Dosb, Rebecca

Dunev, Lara

Esteves. Taylor

Fink. Naomi

Fuleihan. Leila

tiaild. I.indsav

Garth. Jesse

George. Courtne)

(Ulliert. Christopher

Cillillen. Stuart

Hale. Seth

Hobbs. Brian

Horgan. Jillian

Hower. Mirjam

Hull. Marika

Johnsen, Kirsten

Jung, Michelle

hell, >lirr. Caroline

Kelleher. Melissa

Klein, Robyn

Lamson. Matthew

Landers. Jr.. Terrenre

Lee. Jesse

Mackey, Peter

Warden. Sarah

Marshall. Justin

Mazareas, James

MrShane. Megan

Meniates. James

Mercer. Marlena

Vessinger. Rebecca

Moore. Oregon

Moore. Michael

Morgan. Ayeisha

Morrissey III. Paul

Ng. Francis

Nguyen, Joann

Noblitt, Caleb

Sunez, Patricia

Parmelee. Elizahelh

Perham, Brittan)

Porter. Michael

Pressman. Jaimie

Puccini, Giancarlo

ReedZaplin. Jessica

Ryoo, Shin

Seim, Kristin

Sims. Robert

Soursourian, Jesse

Spectoc Jonathan

Sprague. Nathanael

St Pierre. Christina

Stormont. Katherine

Swan. Malcolm

Iherriault. \ndrev

Titcomb, War)

Tnister, Jonathan

Iriendl. Sle|ihan

Turner Jr.. Joseph

\ander Sande. /fosse

Waters, Patricia

\\ illeman, Sarah

Seniors

II Ave. 13-33 z. 10. Guatemala, Guatemala

SO Falcon Crest Way, Manchester. NH 03104

10 Central Street. Marblehead. MA 01945

Clieong kwang \rl \illa. Ga-Dona 4(11 HI), 75-1 Hanpo dong.

Seorho Ku Seoul M)KF\

1061 South Street. Portsmouth. NH 03801

P.O. Box 109. Topsfield. MA 01983

17 Odell Avenue. Beverly. MA 01915

109 Bogert Street. Teaneck. NJ 07666

799 Greenhedge Way. Stone Mountain, GA 30088

32 Swaan Drive. Lee. NH 03148

311 Spofford Street. Georgetown, MA 01833

120 Laconia Circle. North Andover. MA 01845

69 Ross Street. East Orange. NJ 07018

72 East Street. Middleton. MA 01949

2 Knightland Road. Atkinson. NH 03811

S Oak Hill Road. Haverhill. WA 01830

79 Choate Street. Essex. WA 01929

31 Tulip Cirlce. Haverhill. MA 01830

1162 Latrobe Drive. Cape St. Claire. MD 21401

21 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. MA 02116

138 Marlborough Street *l. Boston. MA 02116

444 N. Norton *5. Los Angeles. CA 90004

105 Farrwood Avenue "9. N. Andover. MA 01845

415 Middle Street. West Newbury, MA 01985

61 Townsend Farms Road. Boxford. MA 01921

215 Wethersfield Street. Rowley. MA 01969

1 Park Circle. N. Hampton. NH 03862

175 Cutler Road. S. Hamilton. WA 01982

79 Locust Street. Danvers. WA 01923

15 Goodwin Road. Gloucester, MA 01930

72 Pond Street «3. Salem. NH 03079

Nachtigallental » 3, Muelheim 45478 GERMANY

337 Middle Road. Brentwood, NH 03833

195 Ipswich Road. Boxford. MA 01921

12016 Paddock Lane. Fredericksburg. VA 22407

5219 No. Casa Blanca Drive. No. 18. Paridise Valley. AZ 85253

40 Cliff Street. Apt. =1. Rockland. MA 02370

58 Milk Street. Newburyport.MA 0195(1

I Intervale Way, Ipswich. MA 01938

41 Second Street. N. Andover. MA 01845

4207 Tracv Street. Los Angeles. CA 90027

13 Garland Road. P.O. Box 95. Strafford. NH 03884

10 Orchard Street. Andover. MA 01810

II Eunice Circle. Wakefield. MA 01880

3 Dock Ledge. Marblehead. MA 01945

1127 Washington Street -"I. Key West. FL 33040

18 Treetops Lane. Danvers. MA 01923

221 High Street. Newburyport, \l\ 01950

166 High Street. Danvers. MA 01923

107 Locke Road. Hampton. NH 03842

05 630 Morningside Avenue. Winfield. IL 60190

1653 S. Genesee Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90019

36 Park Avenue. Winchester. MA 01890

Flat B First FL 31 Braemar Hill Rd. Braemar Hill Mansions. North

Point Hong Kong

122 Boston Street. Salem. MA 01970

47 High Ridge Road. Boxford. MA 01921-2103

38 Bradford Street. Lawrence. MA 01841

100 Country Club Way. Ipswich. MA 01938

31 Central Street. Beverly. MA 01915

II! Long Bridge Road. Ipswich Country Club. Ipswich. MA 01938

33 Block Drive. Brentwood. NH 03833

1869 NW 97th Avenue. P.O. Box 736. Miami. FL 33172

106 Ledge Road. Burlington. VT 05401

80 Falcon Crest Way. Manchester. NH 03104

168 Middle Road. Newbury. MA 01951

30 Sargents Court. Lynn. MA 01905

105 Preston Place. Beverly. MA 01915

58 W. Old County Road. New Castle. ME 04553

1602 Pine Street, New Orleans. LA 70118

11 Maurice Vvenue, Lawrence. MA 01841

71 Jewell Street. South Hampton. NH 03827

RRI Box 4914A. Camden. ME 04843

42 Old Amesbnrv Line Road. Haverhill. MA 01830

19 Newbuy Road. Ipswich. MA 01938

6 Summersweet Lain'. Wesl Newbury. \l \ 01985

10 Winston Circle. Poinle Claire. Quebec Canada H9S i\0

593 Washington Street. Haverhill. MA 01832

5 High Road. Newbury. MA 01950

32 Morton Street. Andover. MA 01810

198 Moullon Street. Hamilton. MA 01982

Those people in italics were members »/ the original freshman class in '95'
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Francis Ni
GDA has definitely been one important

chapter in m\ life. So much has happened

DMT I he Ihree wars since I Marled sopho

more year. This is my impression of the

experiences at the academy in three sec-

tions.

Sophomeore year: Ingham: lived on first floor: spent much time reading computer

magazines, talking to Chaklil Chotechurangkool. Greg Moon-, Wookie. "inki and '..

Koom slightly closer to mess-level than order l\. hut generalh ( lean. I «ijess this vva-

jiist the heginning. Dorm Parents: Mr. Bidstrup. Mr. Searles. Mr. Quigle\.

Junior \ear: Ingham: lived on first flooHsame room): spent more lime \v ith the

computer, hut this year was hard. Modern European History(MEH) was particularly

tough: My hig history thesis on the Gulf War was the ultimate trek. Room slightly

closer to mess-level than orderly. Generally, a tiring year. A real challenge. I remem-

ber the dark rainy nights typing the ID* page histon paper and doin« homework

most.

Senior Year: Ingham: lived on first floorlsame room): A huge change-both mentally

and physically. Physically, this was when the effects of work addiction really began

to show . Work Work Work Work Work. It never reallv stopped. Was there a light at

the end of the tunnel? 1 guess. Work became a lifestyle: a new home . a dimensions,

a day schedule. 1 1 went bv rather quickly. Life seemed very short. But the hands on

the old dining hall clock moved as slow as usual.

A big thanks to those who have made this a worthwhile experience: my teachers, my

classmates. Joann. Lara. Christina. Gregor. Joeli. (too main to list!) Thanks to Mr*,

fritton. Mr. Peter Nelson. Mr. Seufert. Mr. Bidstrup and m\ advisoc Mr. Hart.

W h a t I j&T I kind of best friend would I be if I left without giving a

shout mil |flfl I to my best friend Zenovia "Tamika Brow n" bright . Zenov

Tamika.
"~

(Tamika on the weekends), we've grown up over the years

together, each reiving on the other's strengths for support. I've come to rely on your strength and

wisdom and I love U and will miss I no doubt. Don't forget my number, and do me a favor: Please

tell Candi who her REAL father is! lol

And to the Suggs- U guys have been my inspiration, (especially U Big Daddy Ike), and I

w ill never forget U. I have been there for me to give me wisdom, love and security when i needed

it the most. Thank U for having faith in me, and although there are no words to express how much

U both mean to me. I'm going to go out there and try to make I both proud.

To Naomi. Kristen. Marlena. Diana Burnell. Natalia. Elisabeth. Skip. Paige. Jessica

Watsonofsky: I love L all. 1 will miss I all and miss every thing that we have shared and come to

laugh at and come to love. In 10 years, I want I all to be able to contribute to the "Let's get Jason

a Lexus" fund, (lol) And Naomi "Felicity" Fink- When U see Simon Rex in NYC... U know what to

do! (lol) I are too much, sweetie, and I will definately see U around in the area. Kristin Marie

Seim: I love I and I will miss L : I are one of the most beautiful people I have ever met. (both

inside and out), and I can't wait to get backstage passes to your concerts! (lol)

Marlena: Don't hurt em too much at Bowdoin! and for Diana: SPICE POWER!! When U get thai

album. I want to be on one track, aight? (lol) Elspeth: Sweetie take good care of

yourself. I will have my number and my email addy so call me whenever I

need to and when I don't need to as well! I love L so much 'cause I are my baby

and U have got to take care of yourself. Everyone: Keep your head to the sky.

Jason Charles
j»33Seniors



Kristin Seim

u

Ms McKeen you are mv favorit

person. I will miss our singing,

laughing. McDonalds, talks, your

advice support and love. You are

someone who has shaped my life. You

are a phenomenal woman and mv

inspiration. Thank you for bringing

out the talent that made me come

out of my shell

Last but never least. CHRIS- You are the

perfect any. 1 |o\e vou more than all the

words everm written and all the stars in the

sky. I love you backwards and forwards and

inside out. llns vear I 2 with vou has been

the happiest time of my life. 1 loves \ou

sweetie, you know ill never change my mind

You are mv best friend, you're the bestest

and I am the luckiest. I am so honored to be

vour girlfriend. I love vou alwavs with even

Mom and Dad tliank you soo much for aiving me thi^ opportunity and For supporting me. believing

in me, loving me. and never giving up on me. even when 1 pushed. 1 love \ou with all m\ heart Farmor

I us" •!) takk. jea elske ilea. Brittany P >ou have been the best, truest friend I've ever had. I am so glad

we loll Waring You have been un savior in my hardest times. 1 am in debt to vou and your faniih l-eva.

Who knows when 1 I'd Ik- without vou. vou'n? the best. I'll miss vou terribh ne\t \ear. Melissa- can I ask

you a question' Shut up! I'igs. week ends, BobGilL' whore's Mel. look for 1J. I'll he right bark, what did

miii do with too' Naughty «irl. I love you Melkol. you an- the best person. I hope you have a wonderful

lite, \oone deserves it more than you. 1 admire your strength, never lose that. You are a soul friend. I'll

mi" our talks \oiir the onh one who knows about vouknow-what. Our colleges aYe so close I hope we

never lose touch. . Naomi look it's a black person! after Germany stories.we've boon to T> clothing stores

Naomi, enough!! Kristin can vou go to CVS t ! Do vou have your car? Thanx for your beautiful voice

and friendship. Keep in touch. Love you! Show those teeth hun you're beautiful! Zenovia T hate to leave

you here cuz I know you love it so much but fil whisk you off to Wbeaton. Thanx for your mood swings

and being you. 1 love vou for them. Have a great senior year and don't be too naughty I'll miss you.

Jason I'll miss you man. Jeez you ran sing dance, what can't you do. You and Novie made mi' laugh so

nun h. thanx for lightening me up. Thanx ( listening and your adv ice I am so alad we're friends. Have

fun at college, be good. TJ- thanx for being my sort of friend. Til actually miss vou poking me. You're

a cube I hope yuu find somebodv special when vou an1 ready, vou deserve it. Good luck to: all

seniors. Sarah Alprettv girl you have friends). Palti. Franresca. Chris S.P.. Ollie B.. Kcmpton.Yori. Dana.

Patricia. laimie. Beth C.. Liz P. Sarah G.ljewel). Dale. Marco.Gary. Ashley B & Nat. Mr.Wann. The

Perhams. the Mercers. Grandma iv Dan. the Peura family and to anyone else I didn't mention I ran out of

room, but I still love ia!
1 I'm out!!! 1

!

s- ' *

Marlena can 1 come'pssl hey

ladies, sandthrowers. there's

maturity for you,penguin,

magnifying glass. Hampton. that's

you fancl'ub, ill na na na. sketch}

slow, you're blocking m\ sun. it's

grandparents day put your clothes

on. purple knee brace. L'il Kim.

hey you got a name? Give mi' the

ball. oh... I see now you with his

best friend. Golds, are vou best

friends? I have been such a great

friend I'll miss our adventures

and chillin' I still think you're

settling for less. Thanx for alwavs

lieing there for me. Your

friendship means so much I hope

we never lose touch that would be

hard since I live so close. I miss

you already! LOOK there's Big

Pun! oops that's a woman

Mamae e Papai,

Muito obrigado para tudo. Pai,voce estara orgulhoso. Eu amo voce

eternamente. Alana + Mariel, remember that if you work hard, good

things will happen.

Kristin: you have been my best friend, we have had so much fun to-

gether. I will miss you next year.

To all the peeps who know what Queen Bee stands for: Naomi

(please talk to Artese, watch out for Big Willy Stylz), Jason (I

smell grease! I want free tickets to your private dance show, "I'll

put it on ya!"), Zenovia (Why you ain't hungry? 1 more year

girl.), Shorty-Rok (La cama and Slim Shady, you betta not talk

about me and shady characters!), Regina (ooo, ooo, don't you ever

forget the dance signals, 1,2, 3. .5). It has been fun, keep in touch.

Mr. Suggs, Mrs. Guy and Mr. V., thank you for everything.

Marlena Mercer
\\\ ^Seniors



Brittany Perham

f§m\ 'TJou mayforge/ but

JBel me lellyou

Ibis: someone in

some future lime

mill think of us

To my family: Mom- You are my friend, mentor, the stability in

my life. It is because of you that I want to learn and that 1 am
able to be who I am. Thank you. always. I love you. iW-Thank
you for being proud of me. Without you none of this would have been possible. I love

you. C.J. -Remember P-l -TRID. You are so many things that 1 would like to be. To my
teachers: Mr. Wann- Thank you for Sappho, for Ovid, for the Sonnets, for Friday

afternoons, for Martha Dobie. Words matter, always. There is love here too. Ms. McKeen
Thank you for letting me know I could sing, for Nunsense. for taking me out to lunch

and for coffee, and mostly for being there to talk.Mrs. White- Form King Arthur to

baseball we've been full circle. Thanks. Dr. BradlevJhe only teacher who could have kept me from failing

chemistry. Lynda- I've been skating all these years because of you. Thanks for T/TH afternoons all my life.

Remember parasailing. Charlotte- For leading me to poetry, thank you. All my love.To my
friends: Kristin It's been six years, six! We've had so many good memories. I made it thru GDA only

your friendship. Thank you

Si -<5appbo

1y lovelyfriends

'Jiom could9 cbongi

'Towards you mbo

are so beautifuf?

<3ap^bi

\tith

I'll miss you. Melissa-You are the worst girl ever!(J/k). I'm so thankful for

our friendship this year.Naomi-It's been fun. I'll miss you next year when you're off being Felicity! Sarah

A. -You are such a cool person. Thanks for being who you are.Patti- 'What books?'. I am not the woods!

You'll always be my X-Files pal. Watch out for those rotaries. they come out

of nowhere! Liz- One of my best friends even in Scotland. I miss

\ou.Lvnnette-\oure as close to a sister as I'll ever have. Remember all our

summers together. To all of you, thank you, love always.

- i /
Patricia & Chris: You guys are my best

friends. You have always been there for me. I know we drive each other

nuts, but I love you guys and I can't imagine what I'm going to do
without you. I need each of you to keep the other one from driving me
insane.

Chris: Does this looke like a grapefruit?

INTO THE WOODS starring Brittany Perham as The Woods! !

!

I had to do it Brittany, no matter how many times I have said I hate

you, I love you. You keep me on my toes. I value your opinion in

everything I do. Your constant disapproval keeps things in perspective

for me. Can you imagine what I'd do if you didn't keep me in line? But
you know, sometimes justice just isn't fare.

Vat: What am I going to do without my lover? You have been the best, I

love you.

Simon: Gestapo! You are like a brother to me. I love you Alex: Nice
clothes!

Andrew, Justin, & Lars: You guys always make me laugh. I can't

wait til you're the seniors. To the Planeteers: You guys let me have
fun like nobody else can. Thanks.
The rest of the important people to thank: Treacy, Yori, Eve, Kat,

Gen, Bijou, Willow, Mark, Merrill, Kai, Janet, the Gobinator, Beth,

Andrew T, Diana, 3 Mikes, Francesca ( my twin), Sara, Andy G,
Evan, Kym, Jocelyn, Jeff, Christina C, Marj, Tex, Tina, Skip, Matt,

Nate, Jesse G, & Cait.

Dr. Bradley: Don't forget to wear the Friday shirt, otherwise the universe

gets all out of whack. Thanks for being a great teacher (despite what
Brittany says) Patti Waters

Seniors^ \



Stu Gilfillen
"I have always looked at life as a voyage, mostly wonderful, sometimes fright-

ening. In myfamily andfriends I have discovered a treasure more valuable than

gold. I have seen and done things that I read about as a kid. I have dodged many
storms and bounced across the bottom on occasion, but so far Lady Luck and

the stars by which I steer have kept me off the rocks. I have paid attention when I had to and have made more right tacks than

wrong ones to end up at this moment- with a thousand ports ofcall behind me and, I hope, a thousand more to see. M\ voyage was

never a well-conceived plan, nor will it ever be. I have made it up as I went along." -Jimmy Buffett

To the person I forget: I am sorry and don't feel excluded by my forgetfulness. To my Mom- You've done everything for me so far

from driving me all over creation to helping me afford my expensive sailing addiction. You've been a parent, a friend and the

most important person in my life. And while I know I can never fully repay you. I still want to say thank you and I love you. Dad-

My life, like yours, has changed and I wish you the best in all your endeavors. Thanks for all the support you've given me. Herby-

You've been like a brother to me man- let the good times roll. Pete-Your wisdom and your humor helped me many a time, and for

that I thank you. Jen- So I hear you're a model. 'Nuff said. Carolyn- Thanks for giving me some of the best times of my life. You'll

always be my bean. Tim, & Mom and Dad Hanson- Thanks for bringing out the best in me and never forgetting to make me
double check the train schedule. Janet- EAT THE PEEPS! Keep smiling 'cause you're so good at it. And remember- Just think,

"cheese". Michi- You made me crazy, but I still love ya kid. Ms. Sweitzer, Wanny, Mr. Werner, Ms. McKeen, Mr. V. & "Big Ike"

Suggs- Thank you all for showing me the way.

Because of space, and not because of stature,

shots out too- Cal, Sims, Garth, Greg, Paul,

Nathanael, Court, T.J.L., Gary, Daria, Stacy,

Shin. Jesse S., Pat. Jill. Harry. Jim & Traister,

Andy T, Nate, Cumin, Em (Frosh), Deano,

Kit and Sal, Forbes, Toso, Dave W., Rover,

Marie and Shelly, Both Aunties, Amanda, Jess

W., Big Pete, Kristen. Matt D., Beth & Cassie,

Eve, Kristen, Brittany, J.M., Val, Yori, McD,
Elise.Gobin and Biz- Good luck, E. Blair,

Joanne, Kerrdogg, Majoca. Carl V. Magee,

Cheyney, All the Brookwood kids who made

it, Piner & Ubi. And oh yeah-

Giancarlo... nothing. Thanks everybody.

Cal Noblitt

Without your love, without your sacrifice, without your devotion. Dad I'll always be your boy. Mom I'll always be

your baby. I just can't put in words what you mean to me. My family. I love you, thank you for always being there.

Carl, I have always given you a hard time, but you are becoming a man(slowly). I respect you and love you, I'm

lucky to have you as my brother. To the kid who has always had my back since the second grade, Derek, we may
not be blood, but you will always be my brother. Keep the bass pumping.

Four years have passed in now what seems a blink of an eye. The roller-coaster of high school is coming to a stop.

To my fellow passengers, the class of '99, kudos!! Lindsay, you know whats up... I'll always remember that hug

freshman year. Jesse, may the women be plentiful and the uh.. never run dry. Greg Moore, what mission buddy?

Joel, 85 to 90? Francis, Lara, Christina, Jamie M., Joann, Jamie P., Stu, Patty, Specter, Becky, Becca; the years

finally caught up. Without all ofyou there would have been no GDA for me, thank you. To the crew that couldn't

make it, a part of each of you goes over the wall with me. Mike Kerr, Doggs without you I probably never would

have stayed. Continue regulating the blue line, don't worry someday you won't need me to protect you. To

Birnie, Bimba, and Will S., the best times. The class of '99 congratulations! To those little underclassmen, who
aren't so little any more, live these years to the max. Anne, (razzberry) you always brightened my day. I'll always

dance with you in my heart. (Did that get me some points?) Stacy and Emily, the movie crew, all thumbs up!

Kathleen, I'll remember our special talks. To all my educators, friends, thank you for all the wisdom. I appreciate

all you have given to me. To my boys representing JV Hockey, continue the traditions. To all of GDA, nothing but

love and wishes for the best.
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Jesse Garth
MOM and DAD. you've supported me through thick and thin and

have never let me down. I would never be where I am now without

you. I love you so much. Sarah. its great to have such a wonderful sister -- and make sure Skipo stays in line! CAL, she will be

yours.... Oh yes, she will be yours. ...as long as you get her "IN THE MOOD". ."My bum is on the wall, my bum is on the wall, look

at me: my bum is on the wall." DEREK. ..since 4th grade man! (Guptill and her overturned desks/scaring the living s out of us),

chick hunting, the lake, somewhat large (big-bonedl girls in the parking lot. ..many wild times ahead... Ayut JON. we's had us

some right good times... 'bout frikkin time we take us a trip to Marks Topless Donut Shop. I reckon'. Getting lost in Boston
| BU,

Berkley, patrolling the streets; where'd you learn to walk. Maine?) Remember this?: "Hello ladies, do you want to....

go do something?" SKIP, I'm watching you! BRENDAN, lots a' history, man: crazy summers in Boxford/Maine; nice

sideburns, boxing, attempting to rollerblade; rocks and "falling on the ice" MICAELA, we had some great times:movies,

"Sam's", "the car-dance", pool halls, yut guy...na-ah...ya-huh...na-ah... BEN, EVAN, PAIGE, ARIELA, MAGGIE. JACKIE,

TOM, BEN WITH THE BEARD. JUSTIN. AND ALL MY OTHER CONN-VICT BUDDIES., obvious one: "The Joker", guitar

on the lawn, late night circles on the law n, security dude, security dude's dog. security dude and security dude's dog chasing us

(You're one fast kid. Ben!), the flipping ice cream guy. nights under the stars, pass it to the left, exciting and unpredictable New
Milford and the townies, men who have babies, waitresses (all I got to say 'bout that, Ben and Evan), kings of the campus (that's

us. Ben and Evan), one word:"Lou!!". Paige. Anela. and Maggie: pool, townies, "what? what? what? what?", wierd kid with the

blue glasses. "THE VIDEO", "I hear a train! I swear guys, it's a train!"(Evan) See you this summer!! WHEELER, whats up!

The fortune: "Patience will show its reward right before you blast off. (in bed)". PERKINS. ..'nuf said. ..To the EAMES BOYS
'98... late nights chillin w/ Morrisseau in the hallway/bathroom. ..Doc's campfire in the woods (without Doc). ..To The INGHAM
BOYS '99(ICC| never let the tradition die! To most of you. addicted much? FELIX, Ja. das is good, ja? STACY, definitely the

prom queen. How's the driving going? DAN M., crazy nights during the fall; cross country; BOMBS!! May the force be with

you MIKE. Show us your "heart". MULLINS! You're gonna get me some free ice cream. RIGHT TINA? I am El Nino, and for

those of you who don't hablo espanol. thats "THE NINO!" STOWE. you've been an inspiration and a mentor. BIMBA, what up

dogs? Happy birthday BONES! Sonic DANKS! NINA! PIGEON, "Look, I dropped my soap!" TIM, "We always used to kick

your balls around (as we ran by in cross country)." MEGHAN, that was a really cool trick you did with my license. I don't

think it'll work very well anymore, though... ALEX, "you're soooo wieeeerrrrrd!!!" SHUT UP! "Kick the fetus!" Hey CHRIS,

"...bend over for a second so I can take a shot..." NATE, take shirt off! "My. Nate, you've certainly gotten bigger this

uear...hmmm...that didn't come out right " FEELY,"Dude, dude, no no dude. Dude?" PAUL, magic bio #63. ANIMAL
THUG! ROB, hows jail? See you at Williams! LIZ, how 'bout some more sweet Monkey Lovin"' To any others that I forgot,

I really do miss you too!! Good bye. stay cool, and I'll never forget any of you!

"Now look

what
you've
done!

I've gone
and soiled

myself!"

mm

To all my white trash hommtes

in the SCM (South Central

Maine).Boys, it has been in-

teresting. Now. hopefully all

of us will graduate college.

Many more New Years Port-

land to come.
The marshmallows and the house are gone. Too bad :( Rob, H + RR eh? you should get into a good band. j/k. Matt

you are a pedo Never mind. You will be arrested!! Keep it real cracka. Toddles, You've almost killed me many

times driving. Oh well, there are more important things to think about. Quebecer, if it isn't fun don't do it. And
remember, "First I'm gonna strain the grease, then I'm goin to the dump. Ah, frig it. Go get me a soda!" Josh, give

me a nintendo game, then bring me to the 'loaf.—To all my family from Miami to Maine. Thank you for everything.

GDA: Abu, thanks for being there. Sorry I didn't do it in the long run. Mr. Liske.thanks for a great year, you w ill be

greatly missed. Commander, what happened on Nash? Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon, you made GDA what it is today.

Good luck with retirement. Mr. Morrisseau, can I check my email? Ms. D' Amico, you made me interested in music.

Your inspiration got me through many "doors." Mr. Stowens, thank you for making me a better player. I could never

have done it without you. Who knows, I may even be a musician? And thanks for getting RUSTIC!! I'd also like to

thank all of my teachers and dorm parents who have helped me throught the years. Jesse, I hope your van is

comforatable. Tsubomatsu!, your the best, man. Keep on rockin. Richie AKA Greg, Get a pair of jeans! Interesting

year huh? See ya. Is Sung -Je Cha there?? Swannibus,Triendl,Yuks,Sung-Je,Andy,Oreto,Timmy.Ramsey,Big

Dan.Gleas. Frankie Bones. Mux.CJ, and to the rest of the Ingham crew. Good luck boys. Joel. Mazie. Greg—> There

is a communist conspiracy out there! Tim, Morrisey, Nat, Joe, Seth—> Rustic all the way. "Snappin' my neck back."

To everybody that knows nothing about music. KENNY G DOES NOT PLAY JAZZ!! B.C.'s-> Don't play no

cracka. To all those who diss Maine... I'm gonna stomp you right friggin' haad. Mrs. Hamovit. us Mainers have to

stick together. To my balloon. I hope we can always be together. Love you. My honnies in the SCLC (South Central

Lincoln County). I'm coming home. See ya GDA

Jon Spector
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Pat Carey

First Thank you to all my friends you made this what
it was, i love you all even if your name isn't on the page, you all know who you are. Ingham keep it

real Pete and Vin Keep the scene alive Geto Pete don't fake the flava sara B your nuts kid stay sane
Sarah A you are the most caring person i know i love you Leila since 2nd grade, i love you, but i'll

see you in denver Landers I love you boy i'll be around Cian stay irish its only a year Jiil this year
has had its ups and downs, i love you and i'll always be here for you My Boys Chang the coolest

korean ever i'll miss you kid Courtlana rave on you hippie, see you in jackson Nathanael thanks for

making me laugh every time i talked to you, we'll be chilling for years CJ your such a good friend, if you
need to escape next year your always welcome, i love you kid Tonny this year has been rad, denver 's in

trouble, thanx for keeping me sane Harry Francis Roby Dolan IV your one of my best friends and we're
gonna die in denver Jimmy what can i say you've always been there, your more than my best friend

you're my brother i love you and i'm gonna miss you next year, we've had a million good times and
we'll have a million more. A special shout out to those who came before Gitty, Clint .Miner ,Borkson,

Hogan.Kabooby Mom I love you so much, you mean the world to me Eric i'll always be a part of your life

i love you Dad and Lee thank you for everything, i love you both with all my heart Meggie and lily wish me
luck i'll miss you guys kaela this year has been hard, thank you for loving me through it, in a few short

months we'll drink tea together everyday, i love you my princess. Everyone Live your life with an open
heart and an open mind, you may get hurt but at least you'll feel alive.

m "If you stand too close it all becomes a blur, and its easy to forget just who we are, don't stare too long
' take a look around."- Strung Out

Everyone: I can remember all the way back to freshmen year when we all had squeaky voices and were wet behind the ears. Now. with all this self important senior

stuff going on, its easy to forget the truly important things, like how lame we all used to be. But never you worry, you guys will always be lame to me. In the words

of the most influential Vulcan ever: "May you all live long and prosper". I'll be searching the newspapers for your names. I love you and will miss you all. Cat: this

is it kid! A school without you there? I don't know. . .keep it real, keep in touch, you've always been my better half.Harry: If you can still read by now. I'll miss

you budd\. be nice to Denver and come over and play pool any timeJonny: As the year progressed, we grew tighter and tighter. Stay out of trouble and I'll

see you on the flip sideScrewy: Remember. I was only weeding out the bad ones. I'll try to be nice to Fl and I'll tell them CJ sent meBecca: You were there

for me so I'll be there for you, call me I'm right up the streetLeila: So how do you part with someone who you've spent the last 30 years in the same school

with.' I don't know but you better call me sometime. Sarah Bartolini: Just keep your head on straight, and you'll do fine, remember who loves ya kiddoCiaiH

let me know when you graduate. I'll try and show- up for 1 1J ill: Your shoulder to cry on. you are beautiful, please try and remember that Swan: swank,

warn mo and blahow!, let's go have a biz.Steph: If you ever get good at anything or find your calling. TELL ME and I'll come work with you. Paul: Is that

Morrisev in there? Remember to get on tv and play hockey, so I can point you out to all the FloridiansTo All Of Ingham: We've laughed, we've cried, we've

had good times, and we've had bad. but whenever 1 think of you all from now on. I'll do so with a smile on my face and a twinkle in my eyes. God love yon

boys. I feel like I'm almost one of you. Almost.To the boys: These have been some of the best times of my life. I couldn't have imagined a finer group of

friends than I found in you all. We've had experiences that I hope will only get better as we get older. If you guys ever need a place to stay, call me- 1 hear

Fl. is nice this time of year. PS- you're all invited to a reprisal in Conway sometime this summer. To the D&D crew: You know who you are. As long as yoi

keep insisting on the finest in coffe and donuts, yours will be a privelaged and stress free life.Mad love to the following (sorry guys. I ran out of space to write

more): Natanael (word kid!). Sarah A.. Kate Mitchell. Meg D.. Robyn k. and Mark Mazareasdook to the future kid.it gets better), to the Petes- Ghetto and

iardcore. to Sarah VL. Lindsey and Emily. Ryan I. and Ricky B. Mark McD. Seth and Pigeon. Joe PL Jesse S.. to Landers (L.l. baby !), and Connie Danks,

leeeeej Cerrotes! Yivan con suerte. to Porters. Sims, and Mali' Changstah (chang remember: breathe). Timmv. Poop Town, and Becky D. (thanks for your help),

veryone else I couldnt fit you. but I love you all. Most of all 1 want to thank my parents, w ithout whom none of these memories would be

ible. fhe mosl valuable thing you can ever have is an education, and sd^Bf^mSj/^^^ on guys just gave it to me. I can't express in words

iw much thai means but I'm prettv sure you understand any

Jim Meniates
US j^Scniors
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Traister

Thank you so much for everything Mom and Dad. I love you. I owe you everything. You gave me the best

and I will never forget it. You could not have been better to me!

Shout Outs: To all mv bovs: Chang -keep dancing kid . you rave noodle!: Pat-you have been such a wonder

friend to me. always the level headed one. you are so open minded and understanding, it's to bad the rest of the world

could not be that way, "Where's mv binder?": Harry- we've have a lot strange experiences, the Bahamas (your finest hour),

I'll never forget our trip to "Oregon" that was fun! see ya next year, "You are all my children!" ; Jim- give Florida hell. I'll

miss you big guy, vour always there for me when I need you the most, remember: The Bahamas (the "strangers" down

stairs. Atlantis. Lovely. Sonny, the cabbies. Klilk): CJ- take care of things next year, we'll all miss you, you better come and

join us next year, I'll never forget mute CJ at the waterloo-what a wonderful night: JJ. Soulbrother. Joe (??????), Courtdog.

Miner. Gittv. Nathaniel, brother Nelson. Mike and Matt-keep it real next year. Leila (I luv ya baby, so many good times and

so manv bad times). Kellv B.. Leigh E. Abby B.. Sara M.. Lindsey (get yourself together), Kate M., Cian, Tim. Swany, Poter,

Dan M.. Ghetto Pete. Mark M„ Scott. Yu, Allison. Hardcore Pete- you all stay out of trouble next year. Mr. Abu. Mr. White.

Dr.Bearly. Mr.Sufert. Mrs.Swietzer, Mr.McClain. Mr.Quigly. Mrs.Britton, Mr.Hart -you're the best teachers ever, never stop.

Sara Bartolini-vou're the best. I love you. I'll never forget all the great

times we had together. I couldn't have had a better girl friend. I'll miss you so much. The best of luck to ya baby!

Thank you all for evervthin". This has been the best four years of mv life. I will never forget any of you.

lARRY'S PROPS: Well let me start off with the crew. Pat. Jon. and Jimmy the Greek- 1 see this past year as a time that made

he glue that holds us together as friends unbreakable. I can't even begin to recount the numerous blissful memories you have

eft me with. To Pat and Jon. you have to put up with me daily for years to come, but I will do my best to do for you what you

lave done for me and be the best friend that I can be. Jimmy, your off to the south but that will never hinder our friendship,

ou have been as best a friend as I could possibly ask for. Candeloro- My brotha! You practically live with me, hopefully I'll see

(a in Denver next vear. We have had some times. Your one of my best friends and the fun hasn't even started yet! Natty-

jprague Mon- This vear has been a bonding period for us, keep in touch. Cian- you have been my friend from the beginning

md the end is no where near, stay Irish. Changsta- keep up the break-dancing and Ravin, it's the only way to be. Jill- I have

ost a lot of friends since freshman v ear. but you have and will always be there. Robyn, Becca. Kate, Meghan, Leila, and all the

iirls- You girls are awesome, whenever I need a laugh I can count on you, I will never forget you. The Boys in INGHAM- My
iecond home, you guvs have been great, and just think, for the seniors at least, there is nothing to be sketched out about next

'ear. To the Juniors, stav outta trouble.

To the rest of you, I have not forgotten you. You all hold a place in my heart and you will be there forever. I would

ike to thank all the faculty that have made these years the best years of my life, I have learned so much an I can't thank you

nough. I love all of vou! To Mr. Bragdon. You have been a shining star that keeps everything together, your presence on this

ampus has been nothing less than a miracle at work. I wish you the best for what may come in the future, thank you from the

>ottom of my heart.

To my parents. I do not even know how to write this because words can not describe how much you mean to me. If

t wasn't for all vour love and hard work I never would have made it. You have always been there for me, and I will always be

here for vou. I love vou so much !

Harry Dolan
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to my mom and dad: you have been the most inspirational people in mv life. ..thank \ou for always pushing me to do well and being forever proud of

anything I do...l love you both so very much jon: I couldn't ask for a better brother. .we've had so many good times together, with so many more to

come. ..you are the most genuine person I have over met...l love you bro thank you gda: I am such a different person than 1 was 4 years ago. ..you gave

me the confidence and the motivation to be myself, ami I couldn't ask for any thing more. ...thanks to: Stowel'll never forget you, ever... thanks for

teaching me about life through your example...] am fortunate to have known \ou...doc

b..wanm..nirs.lenane..mrs.bromley..nelU..bidi..kiin>sbu^ of course samantha-you're the greatest the ladies:

BD.MHJR-Z.MM.RX.AM.BM.JL.RV.JD-twin...l love all of you so much ami you've giyen me so many memories. ..I'll never forget any of you. ..keep in

lourh & if you need me for anything give me a call the men: PBM.CN.MP.RS.MS.RBJS.MLJSJT. .. Thanks for all the good times boys an attempt at some

dot dots: meghan: I've known you forever and y ou've always been there (or me. don't ever change and I promise I won't either, love ya miss a, and oh

yeah I forgiye you (or dumping me 2 times in elem. sch. & does this count as a note?...marshall:varsity poop. ..bio class. ..a damn good president. ...good

luck in whatever you do....dervan:lav the smack dow n on your roodv pooh candy ass...jebidiah...timmy chasexall me if vou ever need a sax

player. .and when you're ready for a rematch let me know. .stay dapper, notes to members of WAH and the PF's from the desk of one of the

managers:. ..mike woartzpooptown..mootown..poopsquad.. anything relating to poop.. ..don't you know who I am. ..I'm darth vader...sock

stuffing. ..becca...LARA. ..the next lime it rains and snows al the same lime be sure to give me call so I can see it. ..Wednesdays. ..keep playing the guitar

and looking forward lo the next star wars movie. ..you're one of the greatest poops, don't ever change...Paul Morrissey:ni<j/o../W/i..hung like a

moose.. .round like a fro. ..my la's house with Ihe cows.. .a (irst for me at adelle's...And il stoned me. ..the 99's...Syracuse...good lurk at notre dame and

with hockey. .I'll be lookin (or ya on (y...Chuck UoiDan&dieznuts. diesel II dir-.fi
'

i lmikie.A am not sure when vou will see this but you gotta be in

here. ..that dog's an animal. ..the ice cube observation..sophomore yr spring break...surfing. ..bostonlthe handl.JHE DOORS... .1 wish you were hen' with

us we'll keep in touch. ..don't (orget about the mustang.. .Pigeon. EJ. & MylecWe are only 4 5 but we did all right by it this year.you guvs are my best

friends and (here are so many awesome times its unbelievable..-Sett) and EJ. how about that 4 hour talk on life. .do we want to graduate or do we need

to* & thanks for rubbing off on me and letting me be me. .who was that guv.. .no thanks i don't do drugs. ..If y ou'll excuse me I have to go change mv

diaper. .Mylec:! hanks for being my best friend and waking me up a couple of times. ..freshman yr...many others.. .1 owe you bigtime.. thanks for liking me

for who I am even when it might have been easier to not. ..I trust you with my life. ..keep up w ith the art and the soccer and the drums... we'll always

be friends.. ..Pigeon:Viu'ye always been there for me to talk to. ...and we've both had girlfriends lor most of the time we've known eachother...good lurk

iievl year. ..don't (orget about the money

memories to remember...wiener. .Ithats for

whats going on. ..that 4 hour talk was

streams.. pla\ ing y ideo games at best buv

loo)... Sarah: know that you don't get this

your a part of them. ...thank you for being

noticing me.. .and thanks for being my crush

what 1 would ever do without vou. ..thank

of all thanks for always loving

will wait for you...] will wait for no one

this time yvith me. together ..share this

with vou. ..hold my hand, your hand. ..so

younger ....hard to explain we are

good luck to: DF.

katie owes us or the consequences. .too many

you)....EJ... though vou are crazy you know

awesome toaster strud.'U .cross-

..and many more...wiener...(thats for you

yearl k but these an 1 my memories and

my best friend since freshman year and

then and still being it now..] don't know

you lor holding on and letting me cry.. .most

me. knowing its no big surprise that...l

but you. ..oh please lover lav down. ..spend

smile., lover lay down. ..walk yvith me walk

much we have dreamed. ..we were so much

stronger". .Thanks baby, I love vou

DWJF.EOzfMW.BCJFJM.SP.RSMM.LP
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tloin, Dad. Kathleen- I finally made it. 1 know it has been tough but thanx for putting up with me and for giying me this opportunity. 1 promise I'll

nake you proud. All the love and support over the last 4 years has been greatly appreciated and will never be forgotten. I love you all. Chuck- We've

jeen through it all. 1 just never knew what good of a friend you were until vou weren't there, it was tough without you. WAIT, springbreak. orange

ake. late nights in the dorm, your friendship will alway s be cherished. Seth Vou are one weird kid. We've had some good times and bad limes, but in

he end il was all good clean trouble. Thanx for staying by my side through all the madness. Thick as blood, you are my boy. EJ-You're a crazy kid

.lay off Ihe crack and out of Ihe parking lots. We've smashed a few boxes, stolen a few flags, had a party a two but it was all good clean trouble. Joe-

lou're a great friend who has always been there for me and kept my head straight. What was our afternoon activity, time for a g.c. run. a lot of talks

jut good clean trouble. Paul- 8yrs together and now it is over We've been through a lot and in the end it worked out for the best.Thanx for always

jeing there for me, your friendship will forever be in my heart. M. Moore- poops we've finally made it. alter all the late nights, crazy talks, and crazy

lungs we've done it's all over, thanx for every thing. Tim- The ride is over. The late nights in eames, Ingham, and all the good times we've had. its all

jeen real, thanxs for everything. Steph- on the real look at me. Mackey-you are the man.Swan- I'll pooptown ya. Nick Mully- sorry to leave you two

X'hind we've had to many good times, keep it real. Meg D-Your one of the bestfriends a guy good ever ask for. you always made me laugh and always

mew how to have a good time, thanx for every thing. Robyn-vanna go nest. Marika- thanx for everything. I know we slipped apart but our friendship

Joes mean the world to me and I'll always cherish it. Amelia- I wish we hung out sooner. Megs you are the black widow . spirit are you with us. KK

foa can't run from trouble, I am the enforcer, and two people are better than one. Crazy girls- You girls are great and crazy, thanx for all the love,

upport and friendships. How bout some chocolate, ice. and champagne. Katie- Words can not express what you mean to me and how much I love vou.

lou are truly a special person, who taught me so much about myself, just by being yourself. Nothing can make up for the past, it has only made us

itronger. its hard for me to say I'm sorrv bill I truly am. Thanxs for all the memories, and for the ones are for sure to happen in the future. I love you

o the stars and back, then over and over again. Thanx: MrBragdon. Mr. C.Wotty, Mrs. Kingsbury. Mr.Bidstrup.Ms. Boulais.Mr.Kravchuck and to

'vervone else that made mv time here so special.

To all those we Inri'i'l In mention just remember in the words of the great .Vlh Hale, we're anorexic about that kind of stuff.
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E.J. Darisse

if i had it all again, i'd change it all.Seth- i lied

"tommorrow. i hope you all wake up dead."

Sex is nobody's business exceptthe 3 people involved-unknown

Do you smoke after sex? I don't know, i never looked, unknown

An alcoholic is someone you don't like who drinks as much as you do.-

Dvlan Thomas

My grandmother is over eight) and Mill doesn't need glasses. She drinks

right out of the bottle. Henny Wingmen

Support wildlife . Throw a party-proverb

Is this the end or is it just beginning? LZ

E.j. YELLING (again):

Mom and Dad: You guys are the best, you were there celebrating with

me during the best of times and you were still w ith me during the worst

of times. Our love is eternal and i will never forget all your support. The

Boyz: The Weiner (a.k.a. Joe P.), The Pigeon, The Lt. Diesel. Mojo. Poop

Town. Mackey, Porto(mike). porter(sammv ) .Nasty Nate, Tim Chase ladies

and gentlemen, they call him chase, ...Rothx, Pepe Lopez. Steph. Swan,

.Natty B.. Marshall, Jose Cuervo, Dervs, Courtland. Puta y Puta. Shelly.

Pucker, O'B. What to do with RS2II in hras.il

?

thankyou all for putting up

with all my antics, i am w:ho someone else probably wasn't or will ever

be. you might not understand me. but yous were always there to smile

and nod. Thanks.

The Women:The Moe. Posh, Robyn, Jesse. Creepy, Crazy girl "KAmeilal,

Crazy Girl °2(k,k.). Crazy Girl "3 (Megan). Becca. Dooook, Ayeisha.

Jessica. Polly

.

Rosje, Rachel. Loivn (nice oneslYou've all made the four

year ride alll worthwhile

SETH "Mylec. STMFH, Possum. Rusty Stinger" Gardner Hale

Fhis is to my parents: thank you for pushing me. helping me through

the times when I was down and out. To my family: Thank you for

making me a part of vour lives, taking intrest in mv life and sharing

your joys. I LOVE YOU.

This is to my dogs; I am w ho 1 am because you let me be who I was

and still stood by me: Thanks: Pije. EJ, Joppee. Diesel, Mike "Douglas"

Moore. Morrissey. Mackey. Porto(mike). Porter(sammy). Nasty Nate,

Timmv Chase. Steph, Swan, Nattv B.. Marshall. Dervs. Courtland. Puta y

Puta. Shelly. Ricker. O'B.

To the ladies. Thanks for the memorys: The Moe. Dosh. Robyn, Jesse.

Creepy. Crazy girl *l(Ameila). Crazy Girl # 2(K.K.). Crazy Girl *3

(megan). Becca. Dooook. Aveisha. Jessica, Pollv, Rosse. RachelJordan.

Jen R„ Sarah B„ .Ashley B.

'

To all those 1 did not mention. 1 am sorry: my memory is not to good

The List: (that's so gay... I mean retarded. ..uh...funny

Moe XI Robyn X2. Rachel. Loren.k.k.. Katie

Graham. Becca.Meghan Barnaby.Jesse Lee.Cait

Cooper. Meghan Donovan.Jordan. Lauren Bane X2

who WERE THOSE GUYS?

Seth Hale
Seniors & 1
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Paul Morrissey
There is not much more that can be

said about the great class of '99 that

hasn't been aJreadx. We Mere the best,

and we made it. This page was very

difficult for me. as so man) people touched me in so manv beautiful wavs. To those who did not appear in mx notes as a result

ot space restrictions. I LO\E )Ol and 77/ 1 \A\ MOM & DAD Your * isdom and understanding, strength and grace and fire

have always guided me through. Thank you for your fierce loyalty, and 1 love you infinitely. BRIAN- Keep on dreaming and

working to make those dreams real. You have been a tremendous brother and friend for the past four years, despite being left

at home. I love you. JJ.- You have the strength of an OX, the speed and power of a freight train, mixed with humility rarelx situ

in someone so voting. I envy vour wisdom and grace. Believe in yourself and \ou will do no w rong. Good luck and I love vou.

MEGHAN- A thousand words can not express what your love has meant to me. You are truly special as vou have made me a

kinder and gentler person where once it seemed impossible. You hold my heart in vour hands. Cherish the memories we have,

and look forward to the ones we are still to make. I love you unconditionally. MOO-TOWN We've been through it all. From

our first conversation, naked and exhausted in the Cottage bathroom, untill the day we jumped over the wall we were together

always. Through good times and had vou have always been there for me. It is an honor to have lived with someone so

passionate and powerful. You are the best friend a man could ever ask for. TIMMY We haved shared some w ild rides oxer the

last two \ears. both good trips and bad. They sav with wisdom comes strength, and il that is true you must be the strongest

man alive. Thank vou for your loyalty and generosity. It is strange that in only two years we have come so far that now 1 know

I have been blessed with not one. but two closest friends. HOBBSEY The end of an era is upon us. We've spent i lose to a decade

fcith each other and I still can't believe it's over. Thank vou for your friendship and support. Light'em up next \ear. and

remember that size doesn't matter, you're still the best. MARSHALL- II strength of character could be measured tangibly \ou

would be off the charts. Thanks for the friendship and the memories we've made, not to mention the ones still to come.

Southie never looked so good as when we walked in the room. JOE P.- Four years and it's come down to this, a few notes to

sum up huge feelings. Your tenacity friendship and support have helped me through my toughest times. Thank you. and

believe me when 1 sav 1 really don't mind that you're following Sarah to Bowdoin. MTNCOLLA- You're a true friend. I'm sorrx

to leave you behind. But. it's my time to go. and the school is in your hands now. Do with it WHATEVER you like. Peace.

ANIMAL THUG (MALCS)- Remember me when you're a top body builder. 1 ma\ need some lips. I'm glad I got to know you and

your neuroses before it was too lab". You're a great friend. SCREWY- All 1 have to sav is \IALH CHANGE! Thanks for the

friendship and enlightenment, keep Ingham in check next year and don't let them do anything we wouldn't do. SMACKEY
What can I sa\. vou 're the nun. Viu were an instant pick me up when I was down and a sobering mind when I was too up.

Above all else, though, you've been a real friend, and (or that I thank vou. PORTER.SETH. and EJ- Four wild years filled with

too much fun and loo little work are now oxer. PHEW! Thanks for your friendship and the memories. 1 will nexer again meet

three men who haxe so much fun. TKTENDL- Nick-at-Night fits, the day after, and hair gel m'xer looked

so good. Keep things in check wher ever you are. and always remember, you're

not as cool as you think you are. I ' WvsJf' ' ~*'&M^&$tii*$*
:'&*19 CEGA-Vm will never know how much your

help has meant to me. As a great I i^'f-^V&t^' 'xJgg/yvj'J man (you) once said, you gave me all vou

IlhI. and (hat's .ill anyone can ever I . ^^^^^K- ^^SHWeSSS ask (or lll\\K s

Caul and fin would like to thank all ul

ing support. Good lurk to the Senior

friends), Nathaniel and Sarah. Bobby and

fannon. Jim and the Bathroom crew (xou

lessica \\. and co., Canadiens and Ger

GOOFY AND CHUCKLES- We love you

good times to mention. You'll always

f % our teachers and mentors for their unwaver

Girls (thanks lor letting me steal one ol your

Rick. Dens. Teaya and Rachel. Falxcx ,unl

can use our fan anytime). Jesse. Bones,

mans. Ingham boys. etc. (too little spacell

guys and we wish you were here. Too many

be our boys.

It's all oxer boxs! The past 2 xears haxe been the greatest years of my life. I haxe friends and memories that will last a

lifetime. Its hard to sav goodbxe. but 1 guess it is just one of those things... 1 want to thank everyone that has helped me

through these years. First of all. my familx for all of their love and support. Stowe. (or leaching me so much about music

and the world. Mr. Wann, Ms. Ruhl, Ms. Mckeen. Mr. Hudson (farewell), Mr. Rokous, Ms. Lawrence ami Mr. Werner for

their support and enlightenment. And of course Peetie B. (Bragdon) for being such a fearless leader. Now that that is out ol

the xvax. I got to give nods to mv boxs (and girls). Paul, xou haxe been mx best friend these past 2 years, ^our friendship

has meant so much to me. Both ul us haxe had our nps and downs, but xou'xe always been there lor me. I'll miss causing

trouble and making music with xou. 1 haxe no doubt xou will succeed in whatexer you do. Always keep in touch and don't

eat too much cheese in Wisconson....l guess. Swanibus xou are one ol ,i kind. man. Vm nexer slop making me laugh. Wi
are mx (axorile hick and xou wil alwaxs be " \nimal Ihug" to me. I'll se you in Cally sometime. Mootown. another Eames

survivor We haxe shared so manx rrazx experiences and mishaps these last couple years its ridiculous. 1 could always count

on xou lo talk about anything. Nexer deny that xou are the wrecking ball and you will go all the way. GO RFD SOX! Pigeon

1 love xou. xou sillv bird. You nexer failed to put a smile on my face. I'm sure you'll find your nest some day. Natty B. what

can I sax man xour mx brother. I'm glad that 1 haxe gotten the chance to share in your musical evolution. You got the skills

to pax the bills. I hope thai xou won't charge me for tickets when you play at Birdland. See you around town. Mincolla my

Italian comrade. You go( the soul man. nexer forget that. Screwface I promise we'll see Europe some day and don' get too

crazy, next xe.u: Stef, Porter, Seth, E.J., Marshall, Weiner, Mullins. we had a lot of good times. All of you guys keep in

touch. I haxe to gixe lor Fames ''IN ,md m\ l>n\s ( Jiurkx and Goofx xi ho couldn't make it through. \lso a big lhanx lo Johnny

M. for Understanding. Becky sorrv it nexer worked out but I love xou anyways. Meg D. your (he coolest girl I met at this

school. You haxe to marry Paul and pump out like 12 kids. ..just kidding. ICC BOYZ- Dale, Mullins, J.J., Smackey. Garth,

Downey, Taylor and Killian. I had a blast this xear. Juniorsyou haxe to carry on the legacy and Sammy, Mincolla. Downey,

Screwy and Fishman the school belongs to xou. Thanks to everyone I forgot to mention lyes, xou) SEE YAM!

Tim Chase
\'l& Seniors
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Brett Mackey

Mother Mackey Tliere is nothing on this earth 1 can give you. do. or say to you to repa\ the amount of love and support you gave me. You madi

me the man I am. Thanks tor being a great friend and laughing with me. cookoul td\ Pimp Car I Love You Papa I miss you. you will aKay

I Mrs Wright I ankyou Rothy that's to

in Alison I *ill never ft:

*ill never be able to rep

rthe

what '

><l did nolhi

lax. kee
F

: that 1 v* ill be forever invour debt. I

abercrombie woods. *l coke, live concert, water proof tent, the night of swim 1>

dri\er. band, vour lo\e for christma>. FF 311- 143 I guess I will never know what

vou my whole hand and there was no challenge. At any rate 1 cared a *hole lot for you and you knei

sou guvs the first to years were great to bad vou couldn't stav. Monkev don't get to cra/v. Fatty don't set to fat.Pooptown

what's not to love about vou. ! will hire vou as my bodv guard. I punch nockout CancunNice tent at my house, vou lost? (

man! Jessica My first true GDA love well kind of vou know i love you. We will keep in touch for sure and see each other of

taught me a whole lot in life thanks for cillin with me on the bench. Sandy,or Swany you wen 1 a babe magnet in Cane

boarding, show us ya.... Triendl if your lucky well chill in college, vour the true GDA stud 1 admit it.Good luck «

blast. wig night, hey joe joe... nothing. L R huge miss va. Rachaei Thanks for sitting with me in math. I've alwavs lo

i nrk Megan we went through so much together. I love you a bunch. Please stav in touch. V

. Thanks for listening to me. We had the best room ever.Good luck vtith

ye done for me. You supported me in a wav that only a true best friend

hing. Remember Discoball. dances in vour room, da base. homy. sabs.

, sleepovers. WWF in your room, chiken fajilas. tnronto- John the bus

Id have been for vou never gav<- me a chain Mavl** Ix-caiw I show

5. \|v mom thinks we're getting married, luckv for me! Mux nice bass [ got da ride, never stop cruzin'. Robyn Nice black pants. Grill crue 4ever

Nice car by the way. keep in touch. Hey Tad. I mean Jusry boy was that night fun. \ou got a problem. Ride ti NY. Nose ring for the thirty year ol

butt I'll miss you. Ayeisha last years hottest prom date. Hottest black women ever. Please look me up some time. Franky bones Vou rock! Ingham h

although you pissed me off like 500 times a dav 1 could never not love vou. Good luck in hockev not that you need it. see you in the NHL. I can st

studly ass. Brett she's sick let me go upstairs. You're the man pauly I luv va. Potersvou studs. mike"speedy" good luck at GC Sammv you nil

good luckRick you studly baseball player good luck keep in touch Peter nice name I'll always miss the pipes and you keep in touch EJ can'l

on the revolution and get me tickets nice qualitv tent, crack anvone. Thanks for being such a funnv friend. Seth hey seth. seth... nothing you're a great friend

not to mention a nasty soccer plaver. Aim high vou're not that short, you could alwavs heal mv ass Meg D Sv nergv summer, nice car. I'll mis* \<>u Becky hottest

prom date this vear. vou're so hot I love vou. I'll defintlv come to Hawaii if vou let me. Thanks for being a great friend and making me smile so much I owe you.

Always remember the night Pig keep up with hockev, da nasty toe drag, onlly ten squirts of Eternitv. Keep in touch Marika I hope we get to work together some-

time. mo\ ing close to you is awsome. \ou have such a warm heart and vou always shared that with me. thank vou Teachers: Hamma, Wanny. VEEEE, Searlesy.

Mr. & Mrs McLain, Getty. Mandel, ABU!. Sega. Ms. Boulais. Ms. Keegan, Nely. Dr. 0, Quigs, Werner. Ms. Wetzel. Sweits. and Mrs. White- Thank for putting

up with me and laughing with me. you all touched me in some wav thank you for being such wonderful, deticated teachers I' ll mice you all.Cancun Boys

HippvSandv Studfv Tad Pimp Hairv %hat a trip? Manv great unforgetable memories, thank you guw there's Courtland. The Bronte lour. Grill Crew Becka Joe

poops Robvn It was fun except 1 got fat Marilvn A Debbie I love vou guv>Men of Ingham JJ Matt Jones (Fattv ) NNNNino Tim Mux Dale Dan Charles Chritian Ollie

Brad CJ Best Dorm Ever keep the tradition aliveThe Canadian studs Muliy Charles Christian Dan I love
;

lifetime sound good 1 know there is a flame

about it. your loss. Bob& Chuck I miss

is michael moon-,

inare. you are

g a pal. Nater v<»ii

I always thought you were a stud. Boogie

i faster Joe p weiner band was a

U, vour hoi. NiNo & Matt fhe original

ul friend. Steamv saab. part 3 on june

thanks for punishing me

. you should transfer countriesMrs K V'\t

there thank vou so much for evervthingWatty

verbally, it was a pleasure lo know vou thanks

for even I hin^Jess Amanda Pam Thanks for the

great memories Water proof tent Dave

BKRJesse Lee L. i"m sorrv it didn't v*ork

wish it had maybe somedav we ll try again I

love vouNina We gave it our best shot it wa> a

great time in my life you mean more to me

than vou known We taught each other a lot

remember it I love vou PBM Thank vou to ev-

eryone including those I forgot It v*as a fun

trip while it lasted Tina. Sebastion. June 5.

bucket of memories I love vou mom good luck

class of 1999 you guvs are awsome!!! 3

MOM. DAD. JAMES MARIA. EMILY

MATT, vou are the best family in

the world.w ithout your love and

support i couldn't have made it

through. 1 love you all. there are no

words that could express how i

feel about you all I am forever in

your debt.

PAIL you're my brother, throughout the past 4 years you've been my inspiration. the one guy i've always looked up to.

you've gotten me through it all. without you i would not be the person that i am. you will alwavs have my love and

respect. BRIAYcottage bovs.PF's.WAJT. we made it i don't knpw how but we did holy — we've had some good times, far

too manv to mention in this space. I love you man. HALE, you crazy — -, you made us laugh all the way through

eventhough we had no idea what you were trying to say. i'll never meet another hale i will miss you next year, you got a

m\lo\e.JOEPWIE.NER-w'hats up buddy.can vou uhh take me out'weight room studsdon't worry i'll take care of sarah JK.

we ran the show buddy don't change.MIN you've been with me for 4 LONG seasons, we fought our way through thick and

thin, i love you for that and vou'll always be my brotherSTlFFYonly two years but it seems like a life time. heart to

hearts in your room, we never did sing whitev ford.can i borrow a little brill rreme for tap class ehh'SWAN and

MARSHALLdo we have a problem? is my music to loudlSWAfH thanks for mootownMARSHALLwhats up dudetyou are

the toughest bastard i've ever met.TIMMYwhat can i say. i got nothin but love for you baby, late night every night ICC

and the house freshmen babes ohh yah.PORTER-lets take a ride or how about a little golf, got any diz? who's suckin...

next \ear we'll have to party together.E.J. -crack boy— is there anything else to say.SHMACKSyou've been a true and

lo\al friend, i could ah*a\s count on you. remember to stay true to yourself and also that no matter what anybody says

or what vou think, you'll alwavs be a STID.MEGHAYyou are one of my best friends,thank you for your warm smiles anc

friendh hugs whenever i was down, paul and you are the two best friends anyone could hope for and couldn't be more

perfect for eachother. vour friendship means soo much to me that i couldn't possiblv just i f\ it w ith wordsDEEZ man w ish

you could have jumped that wall with us.i missed you. it just wasn't the same but we had enough good times to last a

decade, i'll never forget cottage and the dickfor. i love you always have always will.ASHLEVi dont know where to start,

i know is that your love and friendship have mazde me a better person and that the times i spent w ith you were the

happiest moments of m\ life. the men' thought ol \ou could turn a bad dav around, i'll never forget how one smile fron

you could light up the darkest roomTHA.Yk VOL WUTH ALL OF MY HEART SHOUT OUTS TO:

thecrazygirls.Screw, Downey. Dale. Mullins.Samm\.Minky. Shelly. Becca. Kate.

Robin. Loren.Sprauge. Becky. Der\slstardestroyer). boy s'n'daltooth.

Jessica.Tiana. Marco. Li/.JJ.Gary. last and least the freshmen girls!

Mike Moore
Seniors 4^ L3



Stephan Triendl

Can you say High School diploma num-

ber 2. It's over and I made it. Thank-you so much moms and pops

for all your love and support. What can I say you guys are so per-

fect in many ways. Speaking of perfection Alex you pony, who
oves you. This summer is all about Clydes. BRENDON: What's

up. I miss you so much and I think about you all the time . Save us a table up there.

Good-looking out my brotha. MALCOLM: You're my animal thug. We were chimps

in the back of the bus. Too bad you hit the captain so hard they had to throw you out of

school. You're my bestfriend and in my juvenile mind you're graduating with me.

You were the only guy who spoke to me unity weekend of our junior year. I don't

know I guess you didn't have any friends either. Peace and good luck. PORTER:
Road trips + The Beast + us = Prison (close). Sausage 98' & 99' were madness.

Getting pizza with your dad at midnight; what were we thinking? PAUL: We need

to quit. Until then Rock On. READ CAREFULLY the next time a hot 30 year old

hits on you HIT IT ! Good luck bro. POOPS: I'm so glad we became friends.

You were the Cancun Champ. Turn-off the D.K. mode before you go to F&M.
MARSHALL: Thanks for making me look good during the F-BALL season. And

don't forget about the show we saw on 1-89 on the way to S.L.U. MACKEY: You're the best

proctor ever. Oh yeah the hottest girl in Cancun went for you. you freaking ! You can find me
next year on my own web page www.yourmom.com HOBBS: On the real look at me. SHELLY:

You're going to be in the show soon. Don't retire from the "I" yet. Keep the Canadians in line

next year. NICK: I hope I don't ever have to feed you rice cakes again.

CHUCK.CHRISTIAN.BARBS,MULLY: You all have a certain je ne sais quoi. Keep your hair risque. And your clothes

must always be avant- garde. BRAD: Sorry

about the Hindu party,

love you. Sorry that I

friend, but that's me.

have you with me. TO
WILL NEVER SHUT

Well, it's definitely

I can say now that

better person. I'd like

dad for always believ-

* *

BECKY: Guess what'1
1

wasn't a better boy-

Take care I will always

THE ICC THEY
US DOWN!

been a long 4 years and

GDA has made me a

to thank my mom and

ing in the decisions I

have made throughout my life. Special thanks to Mr. B. Ms. B. Hirschy. Searlsy. Quiggs-Thanks for helping me
through that tough time and letting me know that despite the outcome. I'll leave as an improved individual. Wann. Wotty. Mr.

Oxton.V. Mr. Werner. The Mclains. Hammy. Ms. Boulais. Mrs. Lenane, and all the fun moments on the golf course with Mr.

C and Mooner. I've ssen a lot of friends go before me (Malo. Mitch. Newly. Birnie. Brendon. Chappy) in different ways.

Poops. Paul. Stiffy. Smacky aka Shirly Temple. Cort Dogs(the slowest and most stubborn kid alive). M-Train-whenever your

ready to go back to Cancun give me a call. Poops-Stop taking your shirt off. I'll never forget your famous line. "You wanna

go jet skiing? The only thing is I'm kind of..." Paul-Stop hitting me below the belt. Thanks for being there to save me at

6am. and I'll never forget what you told me that final night in the dorm. M-Train-"You got a problem? Is my music too

loud?" Never forget Mexican Tad. Stiffy- "B.S. where?" Thanks for being my roomate and making me wear

earplugs everymght. If you play that damn Tupac song again I'm taking my radio home. Good luck to you in the

future and make sure to visit me next year. I know your a true friend. Thanks for taking care of me that one Saturday

night. Mike and Sammy P. -Cut down the bingger. its kicking my ass. Thanks for the sausage parties. Timmy-

Keep it real for you definitely are real. Thanks for always being there to talk to. Enjoy tickling the ivory. Jimmy,

Pat, Screwy and Harry-N. Conway was a blast. Jimmy let's go to Home Depot and make a Potato Gun aka Biatch

Killa. Pucci, Luis and Ally B.-Thanks for all the late dinner conversations. Downey-Its Friday night lets make a

run. The Ingham Bathroom Squad-Hee-Young. Ollie Balls. Poop. STC. Screwy. MullylPut it away tarzan . Thanks

for the final chat.). Felix. Minksfthe funniest kid alive). Connie

Denksf'get off me dogs"), Jim ClaireC'I got a case of the yips!"

Sugarloaf was fun), MazareaslDon't watch your shadow),

Carson and ChrislFall Sports Suck! Manage! ), Pigeon! "Poop-

Town! Poop-Town!") Good luck and thanks to everyone else

especially Weiner, Sethy. Natty B„ Polly. Scmecky Dosh.

LaDonia. Meg D.. Mama Zaps(The best mom in the world),

McShaned love your voice). Smo, Sarah M.. ShLeila, Fanny

da Greek. Specs. Garth. Shelly. Bones. Skiing w/Mux. Matty

Lee. Shnarfulls. Rosse. Jesse Weee. Becca. Robby. Spraguery,

Johnnv T-balls, and all the Ingham BOYZ! GDA's been great.

Si
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Mike Porter

Thank

you to wy
friends and

family. I love you all

Doshbag- The most beautiful girl

I know. Officer and a Gentleman wi
always be ours. What ever happen
we will get married. Mackey- Wa
na na na na na pbbbthhhh poopdick
Remember the bus ride home from
Pat O'Brien's? Peace. Meg D
Make sure you're getting your
carbonhydrates. Never stop being

so fkn funny. Swan- You redefine

stress. Forget about not getting

some on prom night, the ladies will

come around and you'll get plenty in college. Losers. The Eames boys- Lufkin.

Scheaffer. Tucker. Wooderson; theres too much funny sht to put down on a page this big.

Just don't any of you go gettin soft on me. I know what happens, sittin around the pool...

Lufkin pick a lane and alway represent Marion High. Keep an eye on those little stoners

if their still around. Shelly- The greatest football player that ever lived. I'll be back to

give you the touch of death, I know how much you love it. McShane- crazy girl #2. Must
be the Wakefield blood. I was born in Canton! Treindl- You were
the first kid I really met when I came here and I liked you
from the start. Good luck at SL. Running behind Hans
won't be the same but you'll do alright. Mincolla- The
creator of Varsity Poop. Always remember that

you're Eames at heart. Good luck in football '99 and
don't take any sht or you'll be back shinnin shoes.

Jessica- You care for people like nobody I've ever

met. although sometimes I can't understand why.
But that's why people love you. Stop stressing about \

the little things, and its all little things.

PMcHfll

m You
always be the favorite

and thank you for

being my friend.

Sin City boys- keep it

real, USL can't be beat

with Franchise,

Promise, and Falvey.

"We are the people our
parents warned us

about."-JB

Justin Marshall
Seniors ^^45



Robvn Klein ATI

Mom. Dad, Jamie Thank you so much for everything- Thank you to my other families: The Donohue's. The Dosh's. The

Mitchell's ISandie. I love you and will always remember you). Ms. Hull and Joseph Pignato. Thanks To: Mr. Bragdon and Ms.

Bromley (for not kicking me out). Me Oxton. Ms. Ruhl. Mr van Ness. Mr. Ceglarski. Mr. Wann. Miss Boulais. Ms. Ainsworth. Mrs.

Mciain. Mrs. Kingsbury. Wotty. and Debbie and Marilyn.

TO THE V-CLUB: I'd write more, but there isn't enough page on my roomT mean room on my page! Meghan What would I have

ever done without you?! "B'gack!" We had so much fun. it's out of control. Stammers, lollipop kids. "I can't sit down,

nevermind stand up."(WelI. that wasn't so much fun). I am so happy you finally got together with foul, and I wish the best for

you. You are gorgeous, and he's lucky to have you. Keep me in mind when you meet all those hot guvs at Trinity ("It's ranked

= 1 for hot guys!" Thanks. Doll face. I love you. Becky are a wonderful friend, and I know I couldn't have survived CDA

without you. Wi are beautiful and talented. "And I'm not just saying that because I'm tippy." "Did she trap your nose?" I can't

wait to visit you in MD and Hawaii, mayhe they'll even have go karts! I luv ya. Marika My Peer Advisor, you're friendship means so

much to me! We always stuck together Thank you for being a true friend and being there for me when I needed you. Who else could I

talk about my 'boyfriend' with?! I love you. and hey. we can dance! LaDonia Vour 'boyfriend' has no idea what a great girl he missed

out on! We were PICs from the beginning and you taught me so much. "O.O.C." "No. I don't want no scrubs!" You are beautiful and

*m sure vou'll trade in vour vcard soon. Thank you for your friendship and honesty. I'll miss vou and I love you. Becca "too are one

of the greatest people I've ever met. and you are all a friend could ever wish for. Late night talks, tattoos, our first big purchase-that

we lost!, heath and milk. "OOHH!" Don't ever change. I love you. Kate-Good luck, just one more vear. You're the most easv-going

and fun to be around person I know, and I love you. "H.O.E.'s of America" "You're wild!" Rosco Mv rarpool budoS. I'll miss vou.

Have fun. but behave yourself in those sororities. CANCUN GIRLS I had the funnest time of mv life. "Daangerous," blahblahblahCoCo

Bongo. Dolphin Beach. Domino's. Mariks-sorrv about Phillip. I love vou girls! Good Luck To: Paul Babv You're an amazing guy.

Good luck with hockey and every thing, and remember the Twiriy Thing. Dervan-You give the best hugs, thanks for being a great

friend. I luv ya. Joe You're a stud. What else can I say. I love you. Hobbs Let's nest on center ice or in the fockeroom? "Stupid.

FTgeon." BretHou really are a hottie and a great guy. Thanks for all the attention. I'll miss you. Jimmy. Harry, and rat i had a ton of

fun with you guys, and I'll miss you. TJ. I had fun sophomore year with you and Thenutai. Bob Sims The Igly Club. EJ. "Stick

shifts and safety belts". Seth. Tim. Marshall. Malcolm. Steph. Mike Moore. Spice girls I'll always remember you. good luck! To Those

with More Years to Go-Good LucklTeaya. Rachel, and Meghan Barnaby Superman Rolls! I'll miss you. girls. I love you. Meg. B.-Tm

chill" "Sail Away". Cian-Smokin'Grooves "Manfield Mb". Ollie, Leigfiton. Brad Downey. Mike Mullins. Chuck TaylorSee you at

McGill. Justin Fishman. Chris and Carson. Nick. Chang, Johnnv O'Brien, JJ.. Falvev. Rich. Math Lee. Marco. Ben M.. Lolo. KK-

Lockeroom inspiration. Maria. Lyndsey. Daria. Brooke-Outward Bound. "Man...". And of course-Ben. Pete. Lenny. Fuhu. Dave.

Nicole. Jackson, and Jackie.

foul- It took three years, but we finally ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ made the leap. It was the best

decision we e\er could have made. (I I
.
^>^^"*^v ' ' - ,

' ^71 knew it all along!! Thank vou

for liking my freckles, for tolerating m\ I \
->»*> ,

** " I thing with Rod. and for always

calling me Meggie. I'm at mv best v> ben I mmmv "^itlfcV I ' m **'*n
."
kOU - nun -

n ' mv

best friend and the greatest bov friend I ^Hb^V -^^mmwr^^ML I ^'d ask for I can't wait to

see what happens next. I love you for I w\r*&- aa.^^8^H^*i^^^H *'u 'r ^ ^' w

wav I feel unbelievably lucky to have I ^X fL\\\\y known you for as long as I

have (and to have seen you in lipstick I B\ ^^^^-^ J|

be a raving lunatic if it weren't for you. I H^, mm ^
say to make me feel better, and you're I I always there. 1 cannot express

how appreciated you are. You're truly a I Mim\ I great person Joey, and I ln\e

\ou. Thank you for being m\ greatest pflrwis' ^mm%%mm'- M [>n>ih»T Robyn

Well kiddo. we had some serious kicks Wr Btf^K m\W 1
' ran ' ^1 down, never mind

stand up!") Trv not to go too crazv with I ? X. ^mmm those Canadians next year Vou

should know that you an- not ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3 -nme person.

You've been a best friend to me Rob. and I alway s knew that if \iv broke

down vou'd be there. I hope you know I'm there for you too. llove you. LaDonia My honeysuckle rose! Thanks for being the best

irish sista" a black girl could ask for I've never met anyone w ho makes me laugh as much as you do. I know you'll do great things

(like help people pop out babies.) Thanks for so many great times and all the fashion tips. Oh yeah, you're sexy ! Hurry up and trade

in that V-card. I love you bahv. Marika We had our ups and downs, but you turned out to be the best personal advisor a girl could

ask for I've come to realize that a certain someone was definitly not worth our friendship. I'm glad we figured that out before it was

to late. Thanks for all our talks, and for listening to me whine about foul for two years. I'll miss you wherever you go. I love you.

Becky Mv partner in crime! IMysteria i Exotica) I don't know what I would have done without you these last few years. I would have had to try on

clothes with the skinny girls by myself. You truly are the sweetest person I know. I'm going to miss not having you around, hun. I'll never forget all our

talks about vouknowwhat. At least we don't have to worry about crossing the bridge anymore. Just remember. I have a plane ticket to Hawaii ready and

waiting. I love vou. ("And I'm not just saving that 'cause I'm tippy.") B'gack! Kate- My roomie! Thanks for every thing honey. We went through some rough

times together. There will always be space for you in my room, wherever we are. I love you kiddo. Benny you're like my brother now. Thanks for not

killing Reggie. Mike- What can I say. you're like my big brother Vou are one of the greatest people I know, and I would have been lost without you to

make me laugh and to watch out for me. I love you baby ! FAM is lucky to have you. I'm gonna miss you a lot. so don't be surprised if I show up on your

doorstep. Timmy You're a great kid! I promise that someday you'U be the guy that gets the girl. Cheek love! Jill- Mak> may have brought me to you. but

1 staved for a reason. You're a funny girl, you tell it like it is. and you have a good heart. (Meg. where's my -'ring cheese?) I'm gonna miss you J illy, we

had some great times. (Hey. does anybody remember sophmore year?) I love you. Berxa We went through a rough patch, but I'm glad things worked out.

Never change, vou re aw^ome the way you are. Try not to lose complete faith in guys. There are some good ones out there, they are just harder to find.

I'm sorry for every thing. Hobbs My little pigeon! Never stop flocking, and always be careful where you nest. Courtland You're a rrunrhy. tree hugging,

hemp weaving, granola eating, phish following hippie. Despite all that. I luv ya anyways. Thanks for all our talks (and don't forget our date at the five year

reunion.) Dervan We'll alwavs be just a couple of irish kids in china town. Sorry 1 swore in front of your mom 1 didn't forget you . . . Sara M lafrican

dreams. Smilev A; Pause. Karen's donkel rides, "white, upperclass kitten kat) Jesse A; Leila (Salt A Pepa 4eva! ) Males. Marshall. Shelly. EJ.. Seth. Jim.

fot. Ham. Jesse S. Ryan Tildoid. kk. Brett. Chang. Lyndsey. Maria. Rachel. Fishy. Downey. Bregman. Falvev. CI. Lolo. Chris R.

(Donatello) Jackie i*. Nicole. Thanks for every thing Mrs. Hamovit and

Ms. Ruhl. Hi Ron and Nora. Sandie. you'll always be in my heart.

Thanks Mom. Dad. Rvan. Matt, and Man. I love vou.

Meghan Donohue£LMlfl 11&
(6 ^fc.VninrN



MOM and DAD rhanks! I love you I" the skv .mil hack and forever. BECKY Bex. I couldn't ha\e asked (or a

better sister! I can honestly sav that I Mould never have made it through the last [our years without you. I have

become a better person just knowing you and I am blessed to have your wonderful friendship. It is im|)ossible to capture all that

we have been through together but the B.F.S., late night talks with David Allen Bushav. midnight dancing, and all of our other

adventures will be with me forever. Just remember: My memory is long, mv rnemorv is yen yen long." I love \,i Ms' LADONTA I

have never met anvone with so much inner strength until I met von. Viu have shown me how to be true to who you are and he proud of it. I know

that you will accomplish so much with vour hard work and determination, rhanks for always being so brutally honest and always listening. I know

you were not always happy at (IDA hut I couldn't imagine my high school years without you. There is always a crab cake here (or you. I love you

Brown Baby! ROBYN Robs, it was always you and me in the end. We wen- the two overlooked, cute, boy friendless girls that couldn't dance, but we

always had a great time anvwavs. II it weren't for you I would not have had anvone to discuss mv Fresh boyfriend with. I hope our memories ol our

funny and embarrassing moments nevr fade. I love \a' MEGHAN' II is hard to believe thai we wore any thing other than friends.

One thing is true: we make belter friends than enemies. It is great to have a friend that comes from the same place as you who

understands. I'm always here for you to peer advise you when life throughs you for a loop. Just remember: it

all comes down to women's issues! I love ya! DARIA \oa have amazing energy and a great smile. I'm going

to miss your laugh and jokes everyday. Never forget all the sketchy gu\s we met on the strip. I hanks lor

being such a good friend. Good luck. I love ya! JOE- You are an outstanding citizen! 1 love your crazy

stories, your warm heart and don't forget your sew hands. I will never understand how you do so much but

1 am grateful that you are who you are. Thank you for a wonderful friendship. I love ya! HOBBS rhanks for

all the good times and all the great talks. 1 hope that you reach all your dreams for the future, don't worry

we will get there some how. BRETT It's funny to think that I have known you for 6 years and you have

only know n me for 3. Now I am lucky enough to have you as one of my closest friends. Remember I'm just

down the road. Love ya. DERVAN rhanks for all your great bear hugs. Good luck. MATT You were the one that got me through

mv dav to dav rrisis's. It was great knowing that von were always there to talk or make me laugh. Good luck! PETE You are

such a stud! I'm so glad we became friends, von always put a smile on mv fare. Good luck in the years to come. Who knows maybe in 10 years...

DAVE Mv library buddy. I had such a good time just talking and hanging out. Because of you I didn't gel most of my work done, just kidding.

Thanks for being so cute and sweet. Good luck' Original Moody Girls- We all made it! Thanks for all the wonderful times and memories. I love all of

you' To the Caocun Girls One crazy week. I wouldn't change any of it! Don't forget Ugh/ Girl. 12:1111 hot dogs and "the black flags mean

Dongerous!!!" Farmhouse Girls I had such a great senior year with all of you. I couldn't imagine it any other way. I will never forget our dance

parties and our peer advisor sessions. Good Luck. I love you guvs!! SHOUT OUTS: Kate & Ben \L. Chris A Carson. Maria. Nick, and Ben I
'.. Thanks

to: Mrs. Mams-Wall. Mr. Wann.

Ms. linsworth, Ms. Ruhl. Mr. V, ^^^C "" ,^XT Mrs. Mein and Mr. Oxton.

Marika Hull

mv

IB' y
To my family:lt has been hard not

now I'm leaving again. I want you all

appreciate all you have done for

everv thing.especially vour love. Marika: I long years and

dancing. Enva. would u be mv friend if 1 looked like this.

Ii\ ing w ith vim guvs lor 1 \ rs.A

to know I'll always love you & miss you \

me.Thank you so much for

I we manage to be best friendsllcould not have made it without you sis.The midnite talks.the

childish things we used to do l will miss them so much.Thanx for being there when I needed a

good laugh, thanx for being there when I needed you most, and thanx for being you.You'U always be my bestesi friend & I love you so mm h'LaDonia:Girl?!who

am I gonna eat v> ith now 'Man have I had a blast with von these past y ears. Til never ever forget how much fun we have had w ith each other.No more

blackimilds.ofinger discounts, or being greedy! I'll miss your bright smile, your beautifulness.your cuteness.Awords of wisdom. You've been a wonderful

friend. keep workin' vour stuff & stay sexyM luv ya brown habv!Robyn:Hooee!!Thank you so much lor being the great friend that you are.You have done so

much for me that I'll never forget.The !! of us party girls.what if i only had- 1 eve!. the nub in full effect. lollipop kids&di she trap your nose too'l love you so

mtich!A keep those Canucks wannM'm not just saving that cuz I'm tippy !Megs:Mvsteria. it's over.Our highschool days are over!V>u have made me laugh so

much:vou're one of the funniest people I have ever known -hey guys check this outll'll never have a better lax partner than u.kid-BI.IZZ \HD!my did we bring

up the rear.Alwavs remember the rooster, the p-funks. the talks about. ...'sleeping in vivian.how thin we were.we aint black but our habits are.her legs went

up to the sk heaven B'GACk.l could go on!l am going to miss u a lot. kiddo. 'who else is gonna bring you a broken arrow ?'Love always to mi irish lass
1

1 I 'Jub

i eva!:cafe <fes/en/MJessica:lls been so 'Grreat!T have valued our friendship so much. hun. Even though we never hung out 2t 7 we got along so well.We've

always had that special connection!' Thanx for being such an awesome friend. We've had some great moments togetherKeep in touch always!) love you

hun!Jesse.McShane & Cared've had some ol the funniest memories « ith you two;SNL.BillATed. impressions, and simply being really cra/.y.l'll miss being goofy

\> ith you two. I.me you guyslAyedshaiMore than wordsVan only describe whal we've been through. I hanks for some unlorgetable iuemories!Kate&Becca:We've

had some wild times togethenthe mo ped.HollandAninja turtles! Thanx for being so nice A fun.Luv you two!Daria:fveep the guys routing. Your such a boy

magnet!Have a great year next year!/ hate to do this but, Cancun Girls!:Barceio Club las Perlas. black Hags are DA\gerous!COC(l BO\GO!infanious black

skirt,XX.l pADownldolphin beach.TaBoom-ughLcage dancing.esnorkeling.BOOZK CRUSEltall glasses. Horny. Homy. ugly girl.WHNGO! To the Boys: Steph:lt

was short but sweet. loverbovM've had so much fun with von. I don't think I have laughed as much as when I was with you. Thanx for being so sweet to meTTl

lie waiting for mv champagne and straw berries! Ill miss you next year.Pepe.Hugs and kisses!N()NOMarshall:Yiu're my » I swing partner. Even though you didn't

become a cadet A I didn't go to I Ml), we can still get married'Yiu've been a great friend. bud.C.heck ya later!Joe:Can I rub your (on 'head .'Boy am 1 gonna miss

the bear hugs.You've been such a great friend these past t yrs.Ym have to visit me & maybe we'll catch some waves on Waikiki.love ya bro'Timmy:Yiu'll

always be mv favorite moocherlThanx lor being the awesome friend that you are. I luv va toofPaul: Thanks for loving my girl Megs. 1 he past tyrs. have been

great. Whl \ss'Hobbswoman:Mai-shdata 'Malcs:Hey stud'l ox A dually we're nulla here.Have tun out there « the Cali. girls. I'll

miss you bud Brett: Yin re honestly one ol the hottest guvs I've ever met.keep smiling and being your funny self.Yiu'll find your

dream girl soon. AsheTI lie the luckiest girl in the world. I'll miss you tons. hiin.Dervan:! 11 always be across the bridge.Give me a

holler anvtime!Shout-outs:Rosse.seth.Jill(short hair w long rat-tailsl.Leila.Sarah. Bub. Nathaniel. frankie. Jesse s.M.alTo all those

left behind:Good luck next year! k.k(monkey love),Lolo(D!).Lizzy(killa).Downey,Fishman,Bregman,Matty

Lee.Lufkin.CarsoniChris.\laria.J.J..Falvey.Gobin.Ben M. .Shelly (kareem kasselD.BenC.Farmhouse Girls '99-Thanks (or a great year.l

love you guvvThank You:Mix \ Wall. Ms. GnsMorth.Sweit/.Mr.U Vga. Nelly. Ms.Ruhl.Mr.Wann.AMrs. White.

Remember friends.my door is always opemvisit me in HAWAII!

One last good~bye everyonej'ra outta here' ALOHA!

Becky Dosh
Seniors A i"



Sarah Avalon

My family: I

love you so much. Thank you eternally for your love, support, and abundant hugs. Nathanael: My farmboy.I love you so
much. too. I love your English accent, my luvah, you know me the best, and that is an honor for me. You are my BEST
fnend.#l . period, end. I want to know you forever, I hope we will always learn from eachother. I'll miss your music.
Down where... Thanks for the guitar lesson, and the lacrosse lessons, and for telling me about the anatomy of urinals, and
pigs, and slugs... Princess Bride in the library, being Mrs. Chase's first challenge. Romeo and Juliett, 5:30 AM on a snow
day. Soccer with bare feet. You are a beautiful, beautiful man. 1 love you dude.Perhaps...The Zoo! What are we? who
knows, we're good, real good. REALLY GOOD, oh my. oh God. Kaela: my Binkin. Caitlin: I'll never forget the night on
the bleachers. Sarah K: goddess sister. Jillian: always a new food, lets get lost on a mountain! 4th ofJuly. JAC: let's go
camping! Jessica: I love you so much. You are brilliant and beautiful and kind to me. You make me laugh, and help me cry. I love
your pictures and poetry, and your hair. You have grown to be part of me, and I like that. You listen to me. Katie: Abbs, you were a
great roommate. Love you babe. I'll never forget your giggles. Becca: messy: we had so much fun, freshman year, remember your
suprise party? Pat: You have always been sweet to me.TTT never forget it. I like being your friend. Jim: It's all your fault, you started
it all, and I love you for it. Greg Moore: You are one of the most sincere gentlemen Fknow. You are so sweet and considerate, it has
been a pleasure getting to know you. Paul: You taught me a lot in the library. Keep smiling, and sing on. Mike M: do I owe you a
head rub? Nat, Ashley, Sarah M, and Jason: Ethiopian food and a birthday song! Tim Chase: You are an amazing band, all by
yourself. You are one of the sweetest people I've had the pleasure of knowing. E): let's dance! Lara: You have always been so kind,
I am so sorry that I was ever mean to you. Naomi: you rock my world, brantwood. Leila: I'll never forget the blue lolipops night. I

had so much fun living with you. Jesse S: I'll see you on screen, soon. Jesse G: You have always been sweet to me. You are really an
amazing person. Melissa K: We had fun in Boston. The original moody girls: We made it! The current tnoody girls: you have
made my job so easy, you are all dear to me. TJ: BMG soph. year. Jamie: remember Mr. Towle's class? Brittany: aaaarg, math!

Kristen: you have the most beautiful voice, keep singing, and I'll gladly listen. Cry me a river. Polly: my mom will never stop telling me
how beautiful you are, and I will always nod in agreement. The Kellehers: thanks for my first varsity experience. Nate, Liz, Courtney, and
he rest of X-country: SML! Liz Turnbull: how's 4am? bring Brad. Kempton: my trusty classmate, I'm sorry to have left you stranded with
~ much information, and nothing to distract you from it. Lippy: you're great. CJ: you're great, too. Sara B: I love your pants. Gogo: stop

king there, you'll get in trouble! Jon Spector: you're great, too. Ben Mitchell: thanks for the goddess recognition. Mrs. Jarretl, Mrs.
Vogei.^Vlr. and Mrs. Southam, Mr. Harrell: You made great impacts on me. I wish you were here to see it. Mrs. Guy: you inspire me. Read
that letter I wrote you over and over again. Bragdons: dinner with you is always a pleasure. The Youngs: your baby is adorable. Dr. Bradley
thankyou for sharing your music with"me. I'll never forget our Fridays. Dr. O: you are an amazing teacher. I loved your class. The health
center women: I'll miss our chats, thanks for the care and the smiles. Thankyou to the following amazing people: Mr. Roukous, Ms.
McKeen, Ms. Ruhl. Mr. Oxton, Mr. Wann, Stowe, Double-O-Suggs, Ms. Sweitzer, V, and Mrs. Piatelh. To my wonderful G rand pa r-
"*": this has been the best gift you could give. Your love will always stay with me. Mom, you know I love you. I 11 always be your binkin.
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1 ICAN F1GUIv n am f is Ash ami I am \ slave. Close
tLRIGHT YOU PRIMITIVE SCREWHEADS, LISTEN UP. SEE T
FOOD... BAD... I M THE GUY WITH THE GUN. UH...WEL1

N . I SAY WE STA) HERE AND EIGHT [TOUT! ARE ALL ME N FROM THE FUTURE LOUD MOD
tMAXQi X M A Chinese jet pilot. Come ro papa. Honey, you got real ugly. Wf

Nasty Nate, Novis, Dr. Sex (hehehe)
served: z years „„_ _

igurfji i iii year is 13(h) ad and i m being dragged io my death. i i wasn 1 always like this... i had a real life, once.a job...

3

this This, is my boomstick' First you wanna kill me„ now you wanna kiss me. Blow. Yo she-bitch' Let's go. Gimme some sin ..ar :

..Oh that s2ust_what_we call pillow talk bary^ that s all. That s it. Go ahe.ad and run. Run home and giY to mama. MeT£m thr
RUNNIN'. I SAY WE STAY HERE AND FIGHT IT OUT ! ARE ALL MEN FROM THE FUTURE LOUD MOUTH BRAGGARTsYNoVe JUST ME BABY... JUST ME. YOUCAN COUNT ON MY STEEL. I MAY BE BAD... BUT I FEEL G)

W\F<N
l

f|N
)

(j
t

T
M A SK JET PUOT

'
Come to papa. Honey, you got real ugly. Who the hell are you? Name s

1 he blither below might bore you ro TEARS or 11 might make you laugh at THE FOO] ISHNESS of it all. In either case, you ll LAUGH, you llcry, OR YOU'LL MOVE on TO anoi
...HOUSEWARES. LOME GET SOME

GDA) MEMORIES. WHY DO YOU WANT TO PLAY jV?~"OHHH, YOU'RETHE ONE WITH THE SPANISH PROBLEM." "YES, AND YOU
'
~" BE QUIET^.YUKj, BE QUIET. ..YjJKl! SHUT UPL._.NQJ, YOU TOO oHETTY^, NO, PLEASE SHUT UP?~SEXSTYLE~ ^0

i IT HURT WHEN FpEE'^NI \ I R BlMBA- Sii III

7-To
YOU REALLY WANT TO... -WHY DOES
DO YOU GET IN TROUBLE -ACC, CrlEM. CAMP FIRE"" WAIT WAIT WAIT, WHAT'
HOUR ?, AN HOUR AND A HALF: TEN MINUTES. WOW. -NO. YOU DON T HAVE TO BE A BOY TO
BOODLE!~DO YOU LIKE LEATHER ?—.. .—THE NORTH FACE-TREATS-DUDE, PUT YOUR SHOES ON
SOMETHING FOR YpU...~TO HELL WITH GROUP SEVEN. WE RE GROUP TWO~"YOU GUYS GOT AN V IRLES

a^AJf^V^'AiUVW ^"'N I, FORM I Cll\RI II - I M W RY MRU). .

JQUE OF DEATH: Total I owe everyone ABOUT five million i

ALL THE TIME, BUT WE AGREE ON THE STUFF T.HAT MATTERS.. .LIKE STAR
N< iW I Rl \l l/l TH U IF WE HAD, T HE ^ W'OUl DM Si AY 1 D Al SJS 1 ( >NG[ R I H AN ) Hh DID. Wl'ld
AND I LL PULL AN ALL NIGHTER WHILE VOL BEAT ME. AT M.ADDEN WHEJN YOU RE HALF ASLEEP,
Hank: Thank ycju for R aw A.mmal S.e.x as well asTheYou"-

must be Mr. Bjiagdon."-
IHi.GujLp? 'This Friday

I If \TF. that kiu'-waii
w. '...Really, Should we start practicing"

nntx there aren t any demerits ok anything;,
CAN T BELIEVE. WE RE DOING THIS IN BOSTON COMMON -"HEY N AIELANAEL^GUESS HOW MUCH TIME S PASSED.

E ABOY IN THE BOOTH. ...BUT THF,Y LL ALL BE BOYS ANYWAY
- 'SOJ KNOW THISJ-UD WHO... "Is THIS ANOTHER STORY '

-;V ANY WHAT ' -APPI TFT

fOUNG Ones, world < hampion sexy,
) kill you, Fm serious Try not to spill boiling water down my pants ok'.' I know it, won't m yoi u e al 1 1 Fqgi f Hi i k SMASH" Ari wi on good j

TH of us all. You re WRONG!! Vince: Spanish sucks but self gratification doesn t.. .except when it does...Fll be back in fifteen. ..make that five.
Y OU ON YOUR \ MIS AROl ND I HE \ RToRY LAP WITH 1 0M 1

I LL BE BACK IN FIFTEEN

l /EN THOUGhTm A DA\LN HiPflE.T WTSH THAT Fd COME TO GDAji YEAR OR TWO EARLIER. BUT SO IT GOES. Y,
K 1 I I ' IN TOI > II \ND \

I
-.11 Ml W :J1 N YOI O >MI H \i K I AST iR \> »K f H I 11 \HH\ \\ KNI AS W'H \] S LP. AND 'THEY DON I, YO! \R[ \ DAMN D I Rll M) F\K! II I Wi IN Ci 'I > 'R \Dn Nl VI > EAR. AND

JO
LOME BACK MJVE. JlMMY THANKS FOR.THE AFTER. WE LL TALK ABOUT IT SOMETIME, YOU HAVE ONE HELL OF A SENSE OF HUMOR, AND YES I M A DAMN HIPPIE AND PROUD OF IT. MAl IVTH BA.

OHNNV YOU NEVER CEASE TO AMAZE MI I Ol Rl nNI i <\ I HI MOS[ OI N! H' «l s I'f < <V[ I 1 \l KNOWN. AND YOI Rl ON I UH II I SL CK \H . Y ( )l P.A1 ANdHaRRY BE ITER LAKE CARE OF EACH OTHER NEXT Y
OE: I WISH 1 D GOTTEN TO KNOW YOI, BETTER, QT ALWAYS SUCKS TO LOSE ANOTHER HIPPIE. ESPECIALLY AN INTELLIGENT ONE. C.J.: WHY E}Q WE PLAY LACROSSE? it

one of the mosi generous pi.oih i 1 vi known, and you re one chill suck ah,
gotten to know you better, it always sucks to lose another hippie. especially an intelligent one. c.j.: w

t every once in a while and we ll chill. if you don t mind chili in with a hippie
doin. Find someone, to help you find the light at the end of the hallway next year, oio

loo The POINT OI SPORTS Is not pain, it's tun, otherwise 1 would have willingly tried out FOR VARSITY LAX. I HANKS FOR THE™ L YOU A STORY ANY ITME YOU WANT ME TO. ClAN YOU CRAZY IRISHMAN, W
OO BAD Si AR WARS SU( KS. ll S Rl ALLY I HE WoKSl I PIC ABOIT GOOD \ND

RQMISE, AND MAYBE YOU LL GET
o Phish. Lella:, Sarah iVI.^T
hose nippsiGian Carlos:

JET. ME OUT (>N^ WEEKEND S^MI MMI loo I III POINIOI SPOR I S IS NO'TpAIN , O SUN. OIHl RW

Roommates was bad. Oni dai wi^li pi a a p!\i.i biRWN
DERATION AFTER GENERATION, SICK. LONG LIVE THE DROI HERHI K3D OF THE SlTH. AND STOP L

:ONCUR MY (,f H«) M \\[\ Kl I P II Si f \/Y,,EJ.. YOU AD
lly, Me(;han Mc : Hiiim Meghan ^pector, P'

T happens, I'll e

T? SOUR-SOI R

Jason, Joel.J imJSat : 1 c an i bli.ii ve ihai you re wii ling in ALLOW people eocall you by such a foul cor ri ption oe such a
: SEEN PEOPLE DIE LIKE THAT. WliL:R.AJV A.NUvlAL S.EX TeDO: TlL VISIT YOU IN Tn All AND SOMEDAY. .-LUCAS: I DON T SEE IT HPPEN1NG, BUT I HOPE YOU MAKE IT THRO 1

RRUPT YOI Dols [T. PETE F.I I IS B •, EAR I III MOM ( HII I
I Rl SII MAN FlITY

, ISlKS. ClI \SF„ T AM PROUD I O HAM HI LN ONJ,HAI I Ol Yol Rl IRSj (Ji-U I I Nlil

, Mr. & Mrs. Bragdon, \Irs. Bri ion. Dot -O, Doi Brxdi fy . Mr. \\ ernkr, Ms. Kffgan, Ms. Ri hi , Mr. \oun(,, Sio, M
'"'"TlOVE JOINING IN III Rl I COMF1 I I IION IO F I IMINAII I HI OlflER IE.AM ... RIGHT .,

.

»: Mr. Noble: thank you for bfinc; an inc ri dihi I AD\ ISOR. I t RS IO lol I
()W \<)\ R WORDS nl W IsDOM F V I Rl DAI \ND 1(1 IMP \K I I HLM on i he pecvplf I

LIFE. YOU TRULY HAD THE FJFGGES1 HAND IN MY DEVELOPMENT IN I^ .
W HAT F VER I,AM IODAY (

APPLIED SPANISH 3, ALSO KNOWN AS THE DUMB CLASS-YOU KNOW WHERE THAT Vl

CKS, BUT FLL KEEP RINGING UP MY TAB FOR A WHILE YET. ONE THING I LOVE ABOUT US IS THAT WE'RE ALL SO DIFFERENT, WE
AR S I Al WAYS I HOI OH I I AND SOME OI Y OI. WjRE ED) T HAT WF sHOI T D \ I \CCEPTE D Ol R1SM AN \NDTr1 V IN K.) THI CI IQL'E,

E HAD SOME GOOD TALKS AND as Yol SAID, BETTER ARol MLNIs LSI CAR!
s/( HI /WAN HI GGERY . AND ALL OE YOI R Pi RVI RNjpNS. DaRDEN DlnSTAN. .

PANTS OK° 1 KNOW IX WON T BE YOUR FAULT... FOGLE: Hi 1 K SMASH"
SHITE. IE YOU SAY

especially. an intelligent one. c.j.: why do we
.Pat: Isn t it great when siblings hook up? we i

ourtland i ol re such a hippie, but you're not too. we'll go tqa rave sometul
1

'"'.TH.

1 YLKS, I

I. WE L

ID OF THE SlTH. AND STOP LOOKING AT ME! IT IS OBVIOUS IO ME IHAI DHL SCOTS ARE THE TOUGHEST SI

E.J.: YOU ALWAYS MAKE ME LAUGH, AND YOI RE ONE TOUGH COOKIE. THANKS FOR BEING SUPPORTIVE f
pPECTOR, Polly: your husband will be the luckiest man I ll ever know of. I wishJ d had

ou said in class this year I realized that your beauty is to the CORI . Sarah A.: You know much .about me. and! you. L>
Tm SORRY FOR Bf |NG SO SHALLOW JFSSK AW SEXUAL CHOCOLAt t ff 1. WHY DOES IIJ.LURJ W Hi N I PIT: 1 LI MODEL FQR YOU ANY 1

BUI CAN I SQUEEZE YOUR Bl TT AS PAUIE N I
'' SOUR-SOUR: L)UDE, 1 DON T WANT TO SOUND WEIRD OR ANYTHING, BUI I FHINK I HLM-' li \RKJM i, l III \h'l THF 70 S RO( kl H MARSHAL: I A/ \\Hn.'L

w no Mike P.. Mike M., TJ. TJ: Thanks for bejng a good captain: by leading silently, THERE aj<f FEW bluer traits Brett; j ou rea i rOOD friend. Thanks for the RESPEC1 Sam, K(
Si i ari (Stu-balls. Stu-bacha): I'll give you a_Sprayggs Payoe, T promise, i asi ha. Sean Gill, J\\ui \F, .Mlncol \. Grf(.. Kaela: Thanks for letting me know who s fault it reali
.In i i w Look out Maine . Fun times to i ome. . Jill: Thanks i or ai lowtni ; ml ihi mmi io finish this Fmfi.y S„ Lindsay , K(m\ n, \ i ki: Thanks i hr iu ini , \ uroihi r u>\u hot h i his and
XUVK 1 f AGHING ME SO MUCH ABOUT BASS. ShETTV: LETS PLAY HlGHI R CiROI ND AND PISS I VERY ON F OFT ' GaRTH, JesSELFF: III U W AYS HI YOI R Ni A IS MALCOMJ I Ll WAKE YOU UF
SAT S I PROMISE. 1 HOPE YQl MAKE IT OUT THF Rl AND SHOW I Hi ADMINIS I RAt P IN WJj A I I HI ^ I HRI W Ol I Al'PI H D Sl'\ NISEI 111 Th AN KS FOR Al I BEING AS mti OF SI ACKERS AS I AM, IT, MADE THE

Club: w kisow what s reali y up Natalia: Sfxuai C hoc oi ale #2. si ay away i rom ihose missionaries. E

'

N\ IRONME N I \I C LI U: Al I LOUR QF US. WE LL GETTHQa
ION OE SUCH A 1 INI. NAME.. Asill FY M HHBHIilTTTl MM! GJ

E YOU MAKE IT THROliGH. JLICE: IT DOESN T
J<J 1FO J CHAI I I NO! . FlIF Til- A I TH CENTER.
Mr. \:Tha

y^Art Club
S|TIK|S DON! ...YEAH. JaSON, JOFT
I VI Si F N PFOPI I DIF

ok'i s.Mr. wjSin,
art: i hate artist:
manous. Fay, and others: Mr. Noble: thank you for being an incre dibit advisor, 1 try to follow your words oe w isdom every day and ro impari them or

OF ANYONE Al Fay, YOU I AUGHT ME THE MOST XIH H T QHi IMPORTANT I FILM A IN I IF i . Y ol IKU 1 > HAD I HI BIG< ,1 SI IT AND IN M"l Dl VI LOPMI NT IN I ( L „ .
W H AT I VI R I AM IODU ( MlOF'I YOU I

A

( ompi imf nil. The Mavf,rs, Diz/.y, Pau, Owe, Sandy, Vinny, M\i i Rapp, Sl/.v C reymi hfesi , .kn ( wd his ovryce), Dinui-moi Hi m, Bru,i ( .ampbiti , George Li t

folks a i MFC A, Trey ai ike John 4ND Paige, Ian Anderson, M<jn i ^ Pi ihon, FraNKJZ \ppa, l oi .Sorbin, Capi. Beef he \ ri, hoi " ton < i ties, Mr. Gr wt, ( ouh Hayes, y<

God, Jesus, Jimmy Robfri John and John, Jim, Jimj, St fa if. Lis Le.k Herb \nd Brain, The Gamehenge Saga, Amanda: You are my soul mate whether you realiz

re about becJ
take that i
cas, AllI
'OUR MOTB
1ZE IT OR f

UT IN MY OWN WAY, I AM KING.

ill
.

' 0?.
i A

cV^*^ i
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Becca Messinser

if '^1

MOM AND DAD- Mil GUYS UtE Mil. BEST. YOI HUE (.1 IDED Ml [HROI Ml I III \ND DONE W I V II

[Ml JOB. IIIWK \0\ IND1 LOVEYOI BOIII W.lil Ml CH. STEPHEN, CHRISTOPHER, AND JONATHAN
Nil. ISESI BHOIIIElis \NM)NE COl I.I) I.W.K \sk I OR. I 1 1 WE LOOKED I P 10 101 lllliEE H)RE\ Eli WD

I \\ ll.l. CON I INI I. 10 lil, 1'liOI I) 01 Ml WON 1)1 .lil I I liHOI IIEIi'S. I I.O\E \l.l. 01 101 . KATE 101 Mil Ml
liESI JHIEND. 101 HUE \I.W\1S BEEN llll.lil. Klli ME.WI. IIWI. -0 \IW1 MEM0RIES.10I \RI E\
IREMEE1 STRONG \NI) IIWE I HE ISESI MOli M S DOM CHANGE IIIU.I W II E MISS YOI SO Ml I II M K1

IE Mi.WE 1)1. 1 I Eli KEEP IN 101 ( IE I II \NK 101 Klli E\ Elil I IIING. I I.IAI.IOI . GeenaT have missed vou
so much and I am so happy we have kept in lunch through I In* distance. (,hii -ago rocks. Rave.,. and rumbles.
Charlene- Ml ol the memories from vears past lo Ihis vear and all the more lo come will be highlights in mv
life.] hope we keep havinggood old fashion fun forever! Robs I have era. ...I \% ill miss \ou ne\t war-keep
writing poems good lurk keep in IiiikTi. Hvan greal times, we have to finish our hook. Ill -r k\ and Marika
(iood hick. \ on two rock. Jimmv the kindest soul, formal '.III. unforgctahleuood link. Please keen in touch.

Love you. Pat. Jon. Ham. and JimN'ever rhangoj love mv bovs-when vou're all famous please don't lorgel me
and alwavs remind me Id "Show us vour |iii|i|iies." kei'ji iii touch. Emilv'-Car pooling is the best, dood luck n<-\l

year and all I he years to follow. Keep in touch or jusi walk across the street and sav hello some times. Sarah
MardenWe have had some rrazv limes, vou are awesome. sla\ in touch-good luck. Jill -'good luck, much fun. keep

follow in" Rustic. LaDoniaDo not change! Nat \
'3

1 I'll miss vo'u. tun limes good luck. Megs low va. don't change,

good luck. Bret -vou are one ol a kind. I hope vou meet some
great "iris al college. E.J. we have been through a lot and I

have ihoroughlv enjoved it. call me.(iood luck. Sethmv
buddv.g 1 luck. we should keep in touch. Marshall"! will

miss you a lot.good luck. Brian-your cool! Pick up the

phone'.thanks for all the lips. I w ill' not forget lo trim. Cal-

always tell vour opinion b c it is a good one. Nathanael-good
Iwavs Ihink the wav vou do. Ueisha lollow in Einton's foot-

he is awesome. GregT enjoved silling next lo vou al

ng. Joe Turnervour the best-keep singing. EJ.-malh

rBe the same. vou macdaddv. freshman-Don 'I change
(well maybe jusl a littleHfl miss you ''ins. Jesse S.-Newr slop

singing. Mike Moore mv golden baiiana liabv good lin k. Paul it

member Hie I k club. Mariavou are a sweetheart. I will miss vou

II your thoughtful treats. Peter Den an Slav the same.W ho w ill

luck.,

Swill"

touch im nose ne\l yearf Ollieaood luck next vear.il was Inn

Eu ke keep smiling. Sliout Outs-Malcolm Andrew Swan-No one will

replace vou. I will always be vour sH. Reed-Zaplin, Spector,Frankj
Bones. McSnane, Jesse. Riley, Emily, CourUana.Steph.Rosse,Sarah
\\..\ndrew E.Pollv.C.E. l.uis and (dan Carlo. Rick B.,Tim CMaM

L..T.J. landers. Leila. Hiesdav - 1 liursdav club. Easv B'renda! Blue bellied. brown eved Eogei! Newburv-
porl boys and girls! Shout out lo Marilyn and Dobbv and mv favorite plarelhe grill', l lv ing power' Guild

rocks! Special Olympics! F.L.I.P.! karma seeds! Sow Ee\_v and drunken Dwany! Adults-vlr. and Mrs.

Bragdon You two are beautiful-inside and out. Good luck in all vour future endeavors. Mr.Mandoldon'l
change. Mr Searles thank vou for everv thinglall the help, all the great jokes, and being there as mv
adv isor) Mrs. Gerrv thank vou lor everv tiling and Mr. Gerrvvou are a great math teacher I'll miss vo'u

three. Ms. Boulais Vou are fbe bomb, love \a. Ms. Mcl.ain it's been short but verv sweetgoqd luck and
Congrats. Mrs. Kingsbury and Wotton-the greatest trainer's ever-1 love vou two! Mr. M.umT will miss you

very much because vou are one ol the besl adulls I have ever known, love vou (Bonnie Jean and Bell).

Ike sumo dav please 'tell me how vou know everv thing or I will continue to harrass vou! Mr. \ whal can

I sav .'

1 w ill miss \ou. lo anyone al all thai I forgot -I am sorrv bul I still think vour cool (mavbe)! Sandv

I miss vou verv much. Ion were strong to the verv end.I lov

box ol chocolates, vou never know what vour goiiua gel. I In

no matter what kiiid.Mr.Bunnv Hooper and Ms.nodie-
!

vou. Alwavs walch over us. Eile

le dillerenre'is-all Hie chocolates las

vou. The End and \ New Beginniii!

like

Thanks to all my CLASSMATES who kept things interesting. Just a few personal

highlights.. .Pat"Hey waU'VEJ-Where's our movie?/Seth-keep jammin/Courtland-see you at the

shows Kate formal 98/Sarah -krazy parties/Daleyou the man. what else can I say?/Marco-keep

crossin' em up Becca-4-2()-98. your hack doc k sure is comfortahle/CJTt wouldn't have been the

same without you, I'm not goinig back unless you do. be prepared to drive/Tim-thanks for

show ing me the ways in the beginning, keep creating. We need some more piano jams w7 Joe at

Sarah's. ..Thanks for the friendships and memories. Good luck to everyone in the future.

Thanks to all the TEACHERS who have helped and guided me through these last three

years, particularly Mr. Gerry, Mr. Van Ness, Mr. Metz, Mr. Stowens, and Mrs. White. Also, thanks

to Mr. Bragdon for all the time and care you've put into shaping this unique school.

Thank you MOM and DAI) for your endless love and support. I can't express how7 lucky

feel to have been blessed with such amazing parents. You've given me so much. I'll give you

everything I can in return. I love you.

MLES. thanks for being there for me. You talent and charisma will take you far. 1

couldn't have asked for a better brother. I love vou. Keep being a baboon-

BLblBLBLBBllbLLBlBLBLBBLLL

ASHLEi - In one year I feel like I've known you forever. You are the smartest, kindest,

most beautiful person I've ever known. I wouldn't have made it through this difficult year

without your guidance, love, and strength. You are my best friend more than anything else. I

Nat Baldwin



Rosse Vander Sande

Mom and Dad:For the past 18 yrs you have settled for nothing less than the best from

me, Thankyou for your unconditional low. Auntie Paula: When 1 posed you with a

question you showed me the answer, you showed me the answer was inside myself.

Franklin: Always showing me the way. you have been a great big brother.. Sam, Katie, Sarah: What can 1 say? We have been

the best of friends since the beginning and will be until the end. Polly:You have always been there when I needed someone

to talk to. thanks for always listening. We have had some great times, and many more will come. Sara: We will always have

Aruba, and of course we are returning eevery year. Robyn: Don't foget the carpools. holland. soccer, parties: it's all been

great. Becky, Marika, LaDonia: Although we have not been as close recently. I'll always remember the good times. Paul: I

have on word for you. Daria, Holly, Allison: Continue the legacy girls. Thanks Susan for being a wonderful trainer.

Friends: Polly. Sara. Robyn. Marika, LaDonia. Becky. Meg D.. Ayeisha. Jessica, Jesse. McShane,- Becca. Kate. Caroline, Sarah,

Leila, Jill, Paul, Seth, E.J.. Jim, Courtland. Harry, Joe. Pat, Mike, Malcolm, Tim. Hobbs. Justin, Matt, Rick. Bob, Chris and

Carson. Dale. Nicole, Daria, Allison. Holly, Barnaby, Loren, Rachel. Katie, Sam. Sarah, Cian, Erich. Hector. Heather. Josh.

Greg, Derek. Anthony, Brain.

Class 99': It's been a bumpy road, but we made it. Good Luck.

"Judge not, then, the kannic path walked by another. Envy not success, nor pity failure, for you know not

what is success or failure in the soul's reckoning."

"Your own life is the way it is becasue of you, and the choices you have made-or failed to make." Neale

Donald Walsh

RIDERS

The surest thing there is is we are riders,

And though none too successful at it, guiders,

Through everything presented, land and tide

And now the very air, of what we ride.

What is this talked-of mystery of birth

But being mounted bareback on the earth?

Thank you to everyone who

supported me along the way. I

couldn't have done it without

you!

There is our wildest mount-a headless horse.

And all our blandishments would seem defied,

We have ideas yet that we haven't tried.

-Robert Frost

Sarah Willeman
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Megan McShane

Mom and Dad: Hunk you (or si\ ins me the oppurtiinitv tit cum*' to (IDA and for encouraging me lo do tin- U'st I can! I love \ou holh'

Dan: tan "re the best brother anyone could have! Thanks for always being there to talk to. Hove you! Sylvia: tali have been m\ inspiration these last t vears. Thank vou for teaching

me so much. I admire you for your stictuitiveness that ImsIi 1 had! I love vou Silkv! Laura: To my Lucious! Remember Cape Cod. W-I-L-bHR. the hockey trip. \our guardian angel,

reefer pull the plug, you love P.G, You have been like a sister lo me these last ."i wars. Even though we an' so far apart I low \ou and vou are Hie beslcsl Irienif am one could have.

Love, Meggy your Eggy Jessica: aka Ginger. Fa I Bob. File make-out room will last forever! Represent Represent! Ltle night nature trip. you're being Ion loud 1 Indigo (oris, Miss

Hoi l\ wood. Dave Matthews. 1 know you love my dramatic dancing. The trip from Burlington to Northfield in the Bravarl. Chinese food. My front doorstep. Yoga junior year. Weekends

withHecfaL ^e went boom at La Boom! 1 love you so much. Ihanks for being tliere for me. I am going lo miss you so much next year! Our frienship is unbreakable! Lo\e vou! Polly:

akamylkey! Tennis season. Sophomore year Phillips mom 23. What were we thinking? Exeter Our trip to Vermont. Gallagher's. Sketchy guy looking at me! Wiere's Lummy?

He left us. The Bravad and the Sweet Saab. Harvey I want aligator. Raw' Remember being followed by the seruritv guard then twilight softball! \iidrew and Ins friends. Jenn and Dave

at Michael's Harborside. Jim and Vic. I love Schweppes grape soda. Ethan and Jesse. Follv what would \ou do if vour dad and besl friend got bit In a deudk snake m I he jungle and

you had the cure. Who would you save? You look like L.L. Cool J with that hooded sweatshirt. 1 am spider woman. Funny bones. The Shining. Madonna. Indigo Girls. DMB. We've

had our share of tips and downs. You are a great friend and I value our friendship so much! I love you! See va in VT babv ' Jesse: aka Sportv. Smellv T I .tie all of the Roca's. His

nipples look like pepperoni's! You are the mexican jungle woman! Funm bones Indigo Girls |)\||i Hianksgiving at m\ house. FEBRYO! 1 am spider woman. What if? You good

night. Goldfish. Festiva. You are one of the funniest people I have ever met. 1 love vou so much. Thanks for being such a great friend. Love. Smelly V. Caroline: aka Posh. DMIi

and vou hanging out of the sunroof! Boston Harbor Hotel Sophomore year. Dorm dance parties. My dramatics. Your house Junior year! You have been the best co-proctor in Punannie

B! I love you so much and will miss you lots next year' Ayeisha: akaScary. I know you love my singing and dancing. Mv house Thanksgiving. Semester break with the cookies!

The bus ride. ..vou should be a model. 1 have no teeth because | had kids' Her Ill's house Junior vear. Never have I ever! 1 love vou hahv 1 K.K. Mv cra/v girl

like you! You bring out my wild and cra/v side that no one else can' The Rodeo. Kendall Jackson, your housi

have been so good to me. Thanks Georgie for the long necks and (or pulling up with us 1 Thank vou lor evt

on forever. Sia and mese No one will ever know. You, me. and K.K. are crazy. Remember that! Driving vc

miss you so much! Love you! Mike: Evar Infectione. Peg and VI Bundv. late night trips, the cra/v girls and

in the past \ months. We can talk forever about everv thing. I cherish our frienship and hope it w ill last! 1*1

naked pictures I will miss vou so much n

y thing! I love you! Amelia: My other era

r car and almost getting killed. Keep on sh

he dirtv thirty! I've never had a friend lik

miss you lots next year Move vou! Pije:

ever met. Remember Junior year! Pije. Mike. K.K. and Amelia: Never forget that infamous night. I won't' Brett: The pink stool. Sebastian, group 7. DMB junior vear! Thank

for being such a good friend to me. You are someone I know that I can always count on! 1 love you and can't wait to see you in VT! To all the guys: Porter: Drunken Mk
While Crunch will live on forever! Who's sucking'. Sleph. Brett. Swanny. Joe. Shelly the drive from VT to school in your car'. Seth, Pije. Pooptown. Tim. F.J. Paul. Marshall 1 am the

M\ P of Varsity Poop'. I love you guys and will miss you so much next year Thanks lor all of Ihe memories' Sammy: Never forget Ihe backseat club and dancing lo Bruce Springstin!

I'll miss you next year. Girls: Dosh. Buddha. Rosse. Rob\ n. Horganator. Leila. Sarah. Marika. Meg [).. Sarah. LaDonia.You girls are da bomb! 1 love vou all! Good luck' Mitch don't

forgel hockey camp! It was a blast! Thanks to: Mrs. White. Mrs Hamovit. Mrs. Karin. Ms. Wet/el. Mr. Wann. The Ceglarski family. Mr. Van Ness, the Health Center. Mrs. kingshurv.

Ms. Boulais. and Mr Hirsrh. Thank You Mr and Mrs. Bragdon for giving me Ihe opportunitv lo come to GDA! You gu\s are the besf Mrs. McLain: Ihanks lor helping me believe in

myself Sweitz: lale night talks that I will never forget! I love you and will miss vou lots next vear! Good Luck to Girls Yarsih Soccer Hockev. ami tennis' CANCUN GIRLS! 1 V\ ILL

\E\IR FORGET "w HAT HAPPENED IN GAVIN. 30 GUYS. MEXICAN WWW. SENOR FROGS. LA BOOM. CATS. FAT TUESDAY'S. COCO BONGO! IT WAS VERY DANGEROUS! A

MOSQUITO BIT MINE VND LEILA'S NECK! I LOVE YOl GIRLS AND NOTHING WILL EVER COMPARE TO OUR TRIP TO CANCUN!

To those I love and could never live without: Andrew I have to .tart with you because you mean everything to me. From crazy times in the Bronco to serious issues,

you have never let me down. I could ne\er live without you. You're my brother and my best Iriend. Anyone who knows you is blessed. Mom and Dad I would be

nothing without you. V>u have truly made me who I am. I know I have been more than difficult at times, but I know that you are the two most giving, caring and

lo\ ing people I've ever known. I admire the two of vou and hope that I am lurkv enough lo be even half as good of a parent. I will miss you two so much next vear.

GM What can I even sav ! No one in the world knows me better than vou and I don't think that anyone ever will. Vour loyalty surpasses being a true friend. Viu are

the definition. If anyone were to ever make me laugh until 1 died it would be you. These past few years are just Ihe beginning of our friendship, we have our w hole

lives ahead of us. Layla I wouldn't be alive jf it weren't for you. Vou and I together have kept our dreams alive. I have so much faith in the future because of vou

Caribbean patients awaits our arrival anil Banana George already has a line out the door. .the pimpest nightclub in the world. We will do all we've ever wauled and

we'll do it together. I can't wait! To the girls: 1 don't even know w Inn' In begin with vou live. We don't need words to know what we've buill together. I rue friendships

don't need to be explained. I love you all. Caroline Vm have been a close Iriend since day one ol freshman year. Friends like you don't come often and I'm so lucky

to have found you. The times we've had together in the Bahamas and everywhere else will always be close in my heart, as will you. Jesse (Violatorl You've been my

co pilot through it all. And how fun and cra/v it has been. We're alike in wavs that ran t be explained, and dial's what makes out friendship so genuine. W W I. \ IBL.

The Saab. The summers. ..Those dav^ are priceless. Megan (Tina) We've been through a lot together but. as true Iriends do. we've c nine out on lop. Room 23 Phillips...!

would go bark to those days in a second. Viu're the best doubles partner I could ever have. ..and the most beaulilul. too. Ike loves vou. Ayeisha Jah lives' We've had

so many fun times together. \nd no one makes me laugh like you. We're still on for our trip to Jamaica to v isil our roots.. .just remember thai Luke is your lather. I'll

rniss you being around evervday. Jessica We've been friends since Ihe beginning. Hillon Head and all the other memories we have together w ill -lav w ilh me forever

I'll miss vou. Rosse I could never have made it through GDA without vou. I'm so happy thai I found someone that can understand me in wavs thai no one else ever

could. Our friendship will only continue to grow, as will we. Chris Viu have done more for me than you could ever know. This lime with you has been the lust time

of my life. I look forward lo our time together...! love you more lhan my kitty. A special shout out to: Porter We'll always have the Cay man Islands. Bronco, and man}

early mornings. I'll be seeing you. Stephman-You have always put a smile on my fare. And you've been a good friend, despite the blue, blue and a little more blue.

Shell] ' You've been a lot of fun and a good friend. Mackev ! Viu've alwavs made me laugh (and Dot too). It all comes back lo marine bio. Seth I'll miss going to school

with you. We've had a lot of good times together throughout the years. Malcolm-You're slill Ihe best prom date I could ever have had. I'll miss you. Paul. Tim. Joe.

Marshall and the rest of the boys I'll miss you guys. Good luck to Lizzie and Sam. We've certainly had some crazy times

together. Finally, good luck lo the best tennis team in the world. I'll miss all of you.

>mb



Jesse Lee

ID linlh urn and I knim llial I hi' iimsl iiiiporjaiil lliing vm have is each nllioi: I ran mil even lliiiik nl ail adenuale Mav li> Hi,ink miii. luil we kunw whal s

hcsl for us Lee's and wo mailt' 1 1 it > righl derision. I Imp miii mi much! MOM I never wanted any lliing more lliau Inr miii In sir hie graduate, and I knnw
miii will. II has been so hard Inr mi' w/oul you righl by my side. I miss you more I ban am thine. I love vnu.SVZO ll'wiis haiil doing il » Ami here all I hi'

lime l"il you guys have been there for everything anil llial 's why I love vnu mi murh.Cfvhish I ran i believe il 's nvei: I hero is wilhmil a dnuhl no wav

I could have done il w ilhoul you. Viu kol Ichors tnt one ul a kind. i specially w illi Mir armpil 1 11 il; and all. \n<l look al all I hi- Inn people we've niol nil

Ihi' way Francois Supdude. Dick the Barn Man. I1W. Hie Lighlhiilh. and inosl iiuporlanllv I In Jislcr (j/k). Iloprtullv l)i'ln\i'liiir\ recovered, and remember
(I'm lulling miii I his as a hesl friend) miii II UK ealen I In' hamburgers al M'linnl! I ln\i' miii. vl.()H\. I.Hi \l\ Ihope l)i'ii\a' I reals miii well, and il miii

donl owe inr a movie In graduation, miii uill while vou'iv Iherr. Cumin Mould mil have lieen Hie same m mil miii. Ilu> VC and all. Nn matter what,
you're jusl one nl three big kiwis and linpelully miii ran gel I In gasoliiH' nil your month. \ml l.i'ila. bain il miii waul a bite of Hie sail Iwgel go ahead!
1 love you and you better have sn much Inn. if'Denya' l»nk vnu away from mi'. S-M VSTER llrv. you waul a siiila.' Soda I. Vncl itisl rcmemlior who drove
Hie Jefla lirsl. Our anlirs have lieen funny (Hip grip.OWC) I'll miss miii. IiiiI I lii'sl lie seein" miii in \\ iunnski. bring Hnmus.Tallouli and lis of (',!

I love

miii. I \\ f lilKM) Spirrworld NYC. Tarn Day ! Straight up your the lies! and I really dnn'l kmm il I'll ever gel mgnni/eil w mil miii! Call iih 1 sometime we'll

liil the Burlington Blockbuster, or the Excelsim: 1 know your moist . PA is lucky In have miii. I love miii. SVfjxIa" \ Whal il ...we were never friends?

That'd lir a shame. IT) mimiles is Inn long In see you and vour iiepjiernuis. anil walrh mil fur llmse slush puppii's. and I he liuni\ linues. I love miii. POLS
mm I originator, we're mil nl pallor. We could ho reading Ibis together in \ T. ('..ill inr. we'll liil Hie boiler rnnin.w Hie (Hi and a s dirk anil alii He "

I Inn

Line" singalong. You Good Niglil. I love miii. IIOIUivA VlOli Yihi will one day Mud your lal man. anil I never would have made il through Caucun M/nul

JOU.VT baby. I in mi cviled. rail me when miii readl his I'll lie rinse enough. "Oh mi I he coke spilled, gel I he napkins, no mi. gel I he camera!" I love miii.

IYQSHA Our six year trip is over and I dnn'l think I'm ready, Vm holla' gel your ghetto booty up In VT. vnd we Imlh know where home is. I caul
believe all we wen'l Ihroiigh. Iml al leasl we did il logclhcr. yon know I wouldiil have come w/oul miii. I love yim.ll NDS Dnn'l worn. ne\l vear von II

U' able In do il and Ihink alinul il this wa\ nnre I gradual)' we ran bain; mil nil Hie weekends, lake rare nl Jigga and make sure In slav mil nl Irnulile.

Nexl year we'll have plenty nl lime Inr more mail I rips ami maybe I'll have my listener by llien. Ill miss miii sn much! Love miii 1.1/ Ha> ing miii heii'was

like lia\ iug m\ nw n hllle sisler here, anil nexl vear I miii need any helpK jniuie slv lis) miii I idler call mi'. Y< >u kunw I'll lake nl il. I'm I miii knnw w hal

miii have In lake ran' nl mi I he home front. I banks Inr lieing the ciiolest.ljove vou. lilil. 1 1 I can'l e\eu slarl In Hi ink aboul ne\l yeai: know ing vou wim'l

1m' I here. Viu made Ibis \ear sn sperial Inr me. anil I rani wail In pul our plaii into lull affect. You knnw il miii ii I me and my II I' we II lie Ihere. I nil

we shall have no such phone bills like llial nl Cancun. Inr my end of Hie ileal in the words of Lloyd Christinas "I Innk rare of il! Broil, you'll always
lie m\ bagel m Mil Hie I'nilK cream cheese, and w bile I'm gone miii heller mil Find am freckle juice. Dnn'l worry you'll 1

jusl a \oar liehiud. riilch up lilfle

muslard! I hope yon even wnke up In gel \ our yearbook. Jusl reiuenilier. overvoiie falls in love sometime. I gunk Ibis is im Lime. I love miii. Jesse MI'Xi

I). Don I Inriiel In rail me upon Hie arrival nl your lirsl shaiurnrk. keep shnnpin' SK\l \l. CIIOCOI. VI'K l)n miii smell I hal .'
I think I lav id \\ei«el is grillin'

up some hainburgcrs! DEI SCH Who's Ihat girl going In Hawaii! lis vou. Its vnu! love always Craig MI'JX'.H What ran I sav you an 1 the biggisl lumper I

knnw! If vnu ever need me just call, and I heller see vn' ass in \ T! TMNT (dlil.S lleiiieiulier RlllTlllHIsl' s IhmhI! M i ll I knnw vnu'll tin line •< the surra

aradciuv.lHil I'll miss bav ilia vnu In laugh w il.li. \ml nvnieiulver Ihere's soiiH'lhing in Hie mcalcasc Linda! COI Ii I'DICKIITY kei'p dancin' vnu'll he getlin'

all the liitlies. I'or real. You'lllio rinse sol lieller see vnu. Ml Ml (irrrrirrr SIII/AKIJ) Sou Ik'IIit behave ue\l vear. I'll miss Hie lasl reinaining Backstreet

Bnv S\M\h Keeplhebarkseal Hub alive! CANCI \
he "barv ban daaandgcrous" We had a gnntl

MS I IvWI \nila(Usl iloublts partner). Sprouts.

I ill. kee|i working reallv hartl .mil "^mi go girl!"

\lrs.l,enane. Mi: Mande'l. Mi: Nelson. Mr and Mrs.

and Brother Nelson. Special III,inks In Mr Hirsch.

your lies! Thank for even Ibiug. Slnwe. Thank
knnw il weul tar bevnnd the rail nl duly. I knnw
kunw llial il vnu dill mil rnnlillUIMIslv jiul VIMII'

much. I love you. GOOD LICK: In DeuvaV Pat.

MarsbalKlwn months). Jim. lines. Paul. Males.

bootvliciousl.Bartnlini.and lieu

(dlll.S\\.ilch mil Inr I hi ise nil lege guvs il could

lime and lucky Inr us we made il back. TKV
Diarrhea. and l.ee.nn learn will ever measure
I II \\K 101 : Ms linulais. Mrs. II. vil.

Ilnknus. Sweil/. Mr Wanu. Kdweeu. Ms. Brown
rail mo if vnu need a lip! Nnl on Hie slocks, on
von Inr even thing vnu have done Inr me. I

vnu may Ihiiik I dou'l appreciate vou. Iml I

I uill onThe line I Miinldii I lie here. Thanks sn

Ham and Jon. Nal. STC.Marika. Hobvn. I.J..

Sleph. Joe. linsse. Sarah. Jusliii(i|iiile

First off to Liz my partner in crime. 1 i» ii7™w ii — —' Never has one person meant so

much to me, you are my best friend. Remember not to let the little things get to you, and remind yourself of

how many people love you. Always size it up because you are smooth as a.... and cool as a We have

had too much fun together in our lives to remember. The boys, BHH, north end, Mr. Green at 3 in the morn,

Bahamas.. ..SAND!, The building wrecker and of course callie! I love you always and rember who we are!

Jesse, you know how much you mean to me, like I always said you are my third sister. Thanks for making

me laugh I would never survived without you. " See you and me have a better time than most can dream of."

Remember Av's pants, Boston coach, Duluxbury.... my mom!, rose bowl, J and C club, the tahoe and my
favorite niceynice. After the last four years I have learned one thing about our friendship, we definalty can fit

into the same formal dress! Polly, I can't explain our friendship in words it just is. You have always been
there for me and I have to thank you for that. I will miss seeing you next year but we will always have,

Bahama mamas, lemon drops, Castle Hill, and memorial weekend 2x. I love you keep in toutch. Megan well

can I say it is over. I am going to miss you so much next year. We went through a lot this year. I am so glad

you made the long trek from Cranston to GDA, i can't imagine school without you. If you ever need a friend

to eat goldfish with you know who to call. I love you remember to keep in toutch. Jessica, thanks for putting

the sense into our friendship. We were always the OG friends since freshman year. I know that we will keep

in touch, I will miss you sooooo much I love you. Ayeisha, well to think that we might continue the tradition

at BU next year is more than I could ask for .You have been such a good friend to me we have been through

so much. Remember jv bball and mrgerry we rocked, all four years of lax it was so fun never forget this

year. I love you and i know we will stay in touch. Lastly to my family if it had not been for you guys this all

would have been just a dream. You are my world and I love you for making me who I am. Mom Dad Krissie,

Chris, Pat and Liz I love you. Good luck to my fellow seniors and remeber to keep in touch: Dosh, Meg
D, Marika, and LaDonia

( moody represent), Brett( thanks so much for making me laugh over the past 3

years aka DMB, marine bio, Spanish, I'll never forget you) , Paul and of course a special good luck to Shelly

I know I'll be seeing you around at BU. Good luck next year: Meg Barry (keep it

real), Kate M
,
Sam, and KK.Thanks to all the

teachers who helped me along: Hammy,
Mrs.White. V, Mrs McLain, and Mr. Bragdon I'll miss you all.

i

Caroline Kelleher
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Jill Horgan

w

Mom You have been there for me so much, more then I ever realized. I don't know how 1 will ever make it up to you, but

will some day.] love \ou.Uncle Tom -You know that you are more than an uncle to me. I consider you to be my father. You

ave done more for me than any other uncle has ever done for their godchild.Thank you so much.KateMv first friend al

GDA and by far my closest since then.You are one of the strongest people that I know .You have endured too much hardship

for one person, but you always staved strong.] hope that some day I am as strong as you.You were always there to listen to

in\ problemsfwhich were not even real problems). I can't begin to describe the times we've had together, but I'll try.The

last night <>l school freshman year, all of sophomre year, but especially the cinderblock house, all of the shows we've been to. March of jumior year

when we formed the Rustic club, and were not even done with this year.] love ya kido. Leila-Wi have been my partner in crime since we first met.We

have had sooo much fun I can't remember most of it.So I'll just write some of our high points. Parents weekend. Friday funday. the parking lot w ilh

Malo. the $100 in CVS. "Jill how in love am I" about everyone who walked by. your computer "look at all those colors", spray down before moring

meeting and "we're changing the time to 6:30.You have been such a good friend to me and I will never forget it.You know more about me than anyone

does because I trusted you more than most. Love Alwavs.Pat You were a really great friend last year and I will always remember that.l think we were

there for eachother when we needed it the most.The past three years have been great, we had so many good times.Jesse-11 was soo great lo finally be

friends.lt took two years, but we realized we had more in common than we thought.Don't ever forget our Wednesday afternoons, swimming in

September, math class. Burlington studios(twice), all the lights with you and Jessica in the office. You have been a great friend and I'll see you next

yeanSarah-Since the 1st time we met. when we talked about Andover we clicked.We have had a lot of fun.We will always be the two lonely girls with

the our serious talks, about nothing going back lo your house after a long night, 6:30 with me you. Leila and Minkin. and going out for "ice cream"

when we were at Lyndseys.Where ever you are next year you are always welcome to visit where ever I end up.ShmegNo matter if we talk or not wa

always seem to know every thing about eachother. It's difficult to write to someone you've been close with for 4 years, because 1 know so much 1 could

a book, but my favorite memory will always have to be slut. ho. bitch with me and Kale. I love \ a Jimmy the Greek What can I say. except that you

are sooo CUTE. I think vou and I are more similar than we realize.We always seemed to have the same problems, but would come up with the same

solutions. You were there for me more than most this year, and I thank vou for that.And don't forget how much I love you because you're so damn

rule.Harry-Well can you belive that we have staved friends since 9th graded know that it must be some kid of record because our friends never seem

to last this long.Good luck nexl next and be safe because I want to see you at all the reunions.Malo-You will never know how much I missed you these

isl years.] wish vou were jumping over the wall w ith mc.Abbie&Rae lt's been a long year with out vou girls, but 1 managed. We we always be closed love

you gu\s.ElenaNo one really knows you. but it's their loss.You have been such a big influence in my life Jessica-

Can you believe that we're done with this thing, we've had a lol of fun this year and I wouldn't have done the

book with anyone else.Kingsbury&Mandel What can I say. 1 don't think I would

have made it through the year if you guvs had not been in your office.Thanks for

breakfast, you guys rocklShoutoutsLydsey. Emily, Lazy Ass, Joel. Dosh. Courtney.

Caroline. Robyn. Courtland. Marika. T.J., Marshall. Coach. Becca. Ayeisha. Paulus,

Nathanael, Males. Polly. Steph. Rosco. Cassie, Daria. C.J., Amelia. Moron. Barto.

Ashley. Natter. Beth and lasi but not leasl Ratter.

I'd rather believe that the tendancy in consciousness is to seek

freedom, in a completely individual way,- Jerome John terete

First I like to thank my family. Thanx Mom, Dad. Matt and Brendan I couldn't have made it without you.

I love you all. Birnie, Thenutai, and Schierloh our time together was short, but we still had a lot of fun.

Hell yeah kid. Jeevas. To all my Perkind boys thanx for three great years. Bregman and Fishman late

night movies. Dumb and Dumber. Shorty we have grown to become great friends don't let the girls play

you. Puccini, el mexico and highliter fun, you know what I mean. Luis listen to my boice. Sims

wrestling, and nachos. math class. Obrien and Costello Nov. 1 and David Noyes rule. Mazereas you are

not head proctor, nice try. Salony and Jess I will always be winning the race. Perkins posse you know

who you are and what we stand for, The best of the Best. Jill thanx for letting me look at your watch so

much. Leila, Pat and Jim we made it through almost twelve years together, good luck next year. L.I.

rules. JJ and Fish "contact sport on three. "Meghan thanx for understanding me through all those tough

times, your the best. Leila April 26 Shout outs to: Schuster, Levine, Anderson, Bago. Kempton, Jones

Brownie, Jackson, Paul, Becca, Samsonov, Steph we will have fun in the next 4 years. Junior Girls,

Shelly. Jesse Lee.Meghan M.. Jessica. Mincolla. Rothy. Kingsbury. Hirsch, Kelly. Gettings. Werner, Rokous.Ms.

Ruhl, Ms. Bulais, V, Biddie. and the Bragdons thanx for being there for me when I needed you. Emily 1

couldn't have done it without you. You are such a special person. You are my princess and my best

friend. Remember your dreams because they will come true. I promise. Thank your family for every-

thing, and keep wearing that ring. Feb 3 and April 12 we always be special in my heart. I love you with

all my heart and that will never change. Los gran titas! To the senior class thanx for three great years,

and good luck in the vears to come.

T.J. Landers
54 "^Seniors
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Sarah Marden

Mom: [hank you for always supporting me and for your constant self

lessness and unconditional lent*. You're the strongest person I know . I

lo\e \ on. To My Girls: Leila. Jesse. Lyndsey, Kmily. Mitch. Horganaton Becca, Lydia. Thea. JkKJ,

Booty. Minkin. Meg D. Bartolini - We've had so many ridiculously out of -control fun times together

that the good memories that will stay with me are endless. You're all such amazing people and I'll

never forget how you were there for me through the rough times and how I never stopped smiling because of you - thanks.

I love you all more than you know. And the Boyz: Courtland, Jon T. Joe C. JAJ, Nat. Jim M. Fat. Harry. Bregman. .limbo.

Miles. Paul. C.1 - Chi 1 1 i ri with you all was an experience you guys are the best - kind, hilariously funny, and always up

for an adventure - Thanks for all the fun and entertainment, remember New Years 06-97. 97-98: Valentine's Day

'97: M\ 16th A 17th Bda\ parties: All the crazv summer nights at Thea's: The Incognitos and our Lounge: 6:30: All the

Roadtrips (esp CO 3/98) and Shows (The Went. The Lemonwheel, Dylan van Morrisson, Percj Hill 10/31/97. MMW. DMBinCT. BDinMI,

BHinNYC, etc. etc. etc): Code 66: Joe's Bday Party (WOW chips, Stan. OWC. Herman's burial): Thursday Club: Soda 1: PartyontheBed;

Bob Marley's Bday '98(casino night): Bread and Puppet ''.IN: bathroom of NannieB: KENYA: Mass Animal Suicide: Ghetto Week,

( heescBa«eez. CANCI \. soniilormalnight'98<§ thelounge; ^ntiformal'97; file real formal '9') Thank You: Ms Ruhl. Mr- Kingsbury. Mrs

McClain, Mr Wann, Mr Bragdon. May The Boogie Be With You: Tim C, LaDonia. E.I. Derys. Dosh. Seth, Hobbs, Marika. Caroline,

Robyn, McShane, kk. Amelia, tyeisha, Jessica. Nathaniel. Malcolm. Polly, Joe P. Sam P. Rosse. Ollie. AllisonB. Jeff C, Brad D. Justin F.

Cian, Shelly. Chang, Tikis. Ash lev B - The Best of

"If you're gonna
walk the earth.

You better walk
it proud.

If you're gonna
say the word.

You've got to

say it loud" - W

luck ,ind lo\e to vou

"Sometimes

we live no

particular

way but our

own..." - W

You have been my true inspiration. m\ guardian angel,

been possible. Thank you for all of your love and guid|

world. Since \ou have entered mv life vou have

Mom: W hat can I sav to a personwho has given me so much?

love vi mi.Dad: without vou none ot this could have ever

ance. Move uiu. Havley: Viu are the coolest sisler in the

made il so much hrighter.Sarah: I here is loo much to sav. Vou and 1 have had crazy, crazy times together. You were my second hall , vou know

how I (eel. Lyndsey: Prom the moment we met we seemed instantly cornpatable. Vou are my sister. We have been through so much, but still

managed to have so many good limes, ^ou are stronger than you think, don't ever change. Jesse:Room 6203 w ill live on forever, but please turn

down the damn arAou have brightened up mv senior year, vou are one ol mv best friends. \ou have helped me see things clearly, and given

me strength. I have never met anyone so understanding, and so forgiving. JUl: I cannot count all the hours that vou have been there for me

while I ranted and raved about all ol mv problems. You have trulv been such a good friend. We sure have caused some commotion here, but

all in good fun. right.' Mitch: ion are the most kindhearted person I have evr known. Your companionship has meant the world to me. Stay

strong always baby. Lydia: You are my sanity. What would I do without you? So many good times, so many more to come in CO. Emily: Hey

doolie.does it smell like onions.'We've had a lot of fun together. I hope Ihat it doesn't end here. Minkin: (iod I miss vou. Our times together have

been some ol my most memorable. Thea: Mv dear thea. you are one of the coolest cats in this place. Your support and love have helped me sun ive.

Megham io the smartest girl in Ihis place, you taught me how to shoop, but seriously. I love you. Pat: Through all sorts of changes in our lives, vou

have remained of of mv closest. I love you. and look forward to Denver. Jim: 12 years is a long time to be friends with someone. You're a brother to

me. What will I do without your hugs next vear.' Hove va baby. Jon: Wow. I guess you could say we have been through it all. From Yarmouth to

Brantwood, we've had some crazv times. 1 never forget all the times we've had. and I look forward to the ones to come. Courtland: We'll always

dance like crazv madmen. Doggers. I love vou more than vou think. Thank vou for your friendship and support .Harry: you're one ol the

funniest kids I have ever known. I can't wait for road trips to Denver. "He.) Brett: It's Leila". Fun times at the border will never be lorgotten.

You're one ill the sweetest people I know , I promise i'll come to PA. Nat: you're the coolest. CJ: See you at phish. sew. John J: I he toughhesl

nut in town. It's been a long journey, and I am forever grateful that you have been a pari of it. Cancun Girls: I've never had so much lun. the

brother, boozecruise, dominos, bus rides, wet tshirt contests, dolphin beach, mango, purse duty,"the black flags are dangerous",jess' bed

dance, i love vou all. Friday fundav.mellow moods. lrpmo. How ilai?, finagle a bagel,dear chancy.pizza roll.superblow pop, dream on.naptime.fett

Iv. steamboat. FandL.xmas tree farm.shoop. state pulf. Shoutouts: Tilden. Sam. Tim, Paul. Shmalcolm. Joe. Ladonia. Becky, Ayeisha. Caroline.

Robvn. less. Megan. Marika. Dervan. Seth, Becca. Chang. Matt. \shlev(hev cutie). Nathanial. Bartolini. Cian, Joe, Brad. kk. Amelia, Lit

26, < Ivde. Malo. Dale. Josh. Marshall. Avalon. Rosse. I.eighton, lien. Jordan. Justin. Werner. Rokous. Hamovit

Ruhl. Mandel. Nelson, kingsbun. Bromelv

L.

iLeila Fuleihan
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Christina Coppolino

To Aom. Dad. frankje. Aichelina. and beai

-sat ' tf-

you told mr that 4yrs. woulc

30 by fast and I didn't believe you then, but now I do. What (an I say you'v

Telped me so much and you've been so supportive of me. especially in the

Damstaking college process. I know you will always be there for me. no matter

nfhat lies ahead ! have really appreciated what you have done for me. I love so much and I will always look to you guys for your advise.Thanb so much ! by the way

vhen am I getting that car your promised? To Ar. Orrry: besides my parents you have been the most supportive person in my life. Touve helped me so much with

ollege decisions as well as SSTP decisions and other things that I have forgotten. I don't know how to thank, you. Tou have given me such great advise on everything

angmg from school to life itself, and you always seemed to be right, which really bugs me!! but I have always taken your advice in some way or another and everything

serried to work. out. Weird huh! Tou ve taught me to reach for the stars figuratively and literally, by the way when we were not fighting or dealing with flair-Baising

"xpenences (Ha. Ha. tla). we always had so much fun, although you always managed jokjngfy to throw in a dig every now and then, but you taught me in your own

A/ords to
" Toughen Up' which I have and I'm ready to take on the world fists first (Ha. tla. Ma). Don't forget to leep in touch, I mean it! Don't forget to look at the

.tars every now and then. Try to find the Little Dipper, I'm telling you I can find it, and if I can find it you can find! To Ar. Mly: I have had you for a teacher for 4yrs.

fret's amazing no wait that's absurd!! Latin is really the greatest, tou have taught me so much. Aost importantly you taught me the power of persuasion whether it was

egardinq homework, a quiz, or letting us out early. It is something I will take with me and use for a lifetime. I also want to thank, you for helping me in the college

Drocess. I Know I made you do a lot of work, but I think, it paid off. Learning Latin was the most rewarding experience and I know I am going to use it somehow

•/hen I get into the world. Ay view of my Latin experience with you can be described in 3 words Veni, Vidi, Vid Keep in touch, Valetd To Ar. Quiglry: I have to thank

organizational skills with me no matter what I do. Ar. Suggs and bijou: Remember to keep up the good work.

m AIA How who is going to push you around, you won t have the Little Tyrant anymore to help you? bijou:

nade me see the world in a different light. Tou know what I am talking about. Does Steven l\ing ring a bell? lou re the best, keep

rally a great friend, by this summer, believe me, you will learn to love water I would also like to thank: Pete, Jamie, francis,

Viam. Lara, (al, Elizabeth. Gen. Aernll and Val. Love you all!!!

have been one of my best friends. Tbu have

n touch. Joonrc Love yaP Tou are

y.
Paige. Natalia. IVsten. Adele.

fm 1

u -I

Mom and Dad I don't know how to thank you for everything you've done for me. not just these past four

years, but throughout my entire life. You have always been there for me and supported me even through my
toughest times. 1 value that support and respect you both for the strong loving people you are. 1 love you both

so very much. Merrie- We are two completely different people and everyone knows that. But I love and

respect you for the person you are and the wonderful person you are growing up to be. Always be yourself,

and everyone around you will be lucky. Jim- I love vou more than you will ever know. You have been my
light through some of my darkest times, and my joy through the fun ones. You have been there through it ail

and always come back for more. There aren't manv people in my life who support me like that. Thank vou.
~"

3 three years (yik.es!) that 1 have spent with you have taught me so much about life and love. 1 treasure all

time we have spent together ana look forward to the bond we will continue to share in the future, no

matter w hat form our relationship takes. 1 will always love you. Andrew- My God what a long four years

with sou its been! %e've been through a lot together, one of the onlv four-year friends I have who still

remains close. But it is the close friends like you that will always be there. 1 love you. You have given me
lots to think about, and always made me feel loved and cared for. I'll be seeing vou on the slopes of

Colorado when the snow flies! Cal- No matter how much joking around you and 1 do. 1 hope you know that

1 reallv do love sou. ^ou have been one of the best friends a girl could ever have. You better come out to

\ i-.it me in college! ^Tio knows, it will be after June 6th by then... now don't let that imagination wander

too far!! Oh. well go ahead and let it. You have meant so much to me. especially these past two years, and

1 know that we will always stay close. Joel- A return to Germany in the future is definitely a must, and I

would love to have you come with me. You have been one of the greatest friends 1 have ever had. Know

that you always have a true friend in me. It is nice to be so close to someone and to just enjoy being

friends. I didn't get to teach you how to ski this winter, so vou will have to come visit me in Colorado!

fir ».

ft

Lindsay Gadd
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Thankyou to all who have been by my side E33
throughout these four years... no thanks to

those who have made them four really really really long years.

Leaving my home I set upon a bumpy road and learned that ^
although the path docs nol always become smoother, we do. We j^MR
grow andwe change, not for the better or the worse...just 55

different...yes...different...we begin to see glowing spots on the

wall when the lights go out right Patti-o? We switch from regular
* ^

chicken to cajun chicken. Chrispoophead. when you visit me in

college you are not allowed on my bed with any food to spill. LjH
No soup for you!! Mark where's my Buddha!? Dana, got any hot pepper

paste? Annie and Jocie GDA just isn't the same without you! It has to be

big, soft. warm. ..does it really Elena?la dogl Willow. ..don't forget the plan!

Gen operation Sven is still on ok, so don't forget either! Adele stop

beating on Andrew( sick puppy)! All in all I love you all as I always will.

Keep in touch felluhs, "If you're evuh down in Texus look me up!"doodoo

doo! "There'll be food around the corner for me!" Yeah Marky-mark!!

Mom: Thank you so much

for all your support and

trust, especially over the

past few years. Without

you, I could neverhavc

come so far. I love you.

Grannie. I love you too.

I'm glad you were there for

me when I needed someone

to comfort me.



Mom and Dad: Thank you for all that you have done for me. Without your support and love, I

would not getten throught it. I love you so much. II Whan: my only brouther. I love U. Sorry that 1

was never that nice to you. Good luck at Tilton. I wish you have fun there like me.Chris: my dear

roomate. who calls us old-marry couple? Thank you for put up w/ me for all years at GDA) I

would never forget the memories we shared at here.Alice & Don: my best buddies 4-ever. Thank

you for being there for me all these years. Alice, I will miss you so much next year. Don, don't

forget to visit me next year.Patricia: Thank you 4 being there all the times listening my problems

(and back massage)
AA

I'll always will ever be able to shut up. Don't forget to write me a letter next

year.Patti: Thanks for the friendship and good times. I'll not forget the times we spent together in

math class and NBPT. W/out you. how could I ever get TCBY milk-shake? Adele and Andrew: Just

wait for big parties we gonna have in NY.Tresa, Henna, and Sung: Good luck for another year at

GDA. Gretchen:ril miss Ur kindness, friendliness and bathroom memories. Women V. Hockey:good

luck for next season. I'll miss I all :Jill . T bone. mad-dog meghan, KK, Rachy, Jill, Janet,

We may lose and we may win, but we will never be here again...

Mom. Pad : I could never thank you enough for all the sacrifices you've made for me. I never could have made it this far

_____ without your support and guidance. 1 can only begin to thank you by saying how much I Love You. Pana : ROOMMATES p—

f

fi^T»\ I FOREVER!! YouVe been the closest thing to a sister I've ever had (a short, Korean sister). I'm gunna miss you. I know we argued I j

I about stupid stuff, but hey, we're an old married couple, what do you expect? At least we never peed with the door open...Crannie : I

yP\ I Were yo^ Coco or Chanel, I esr't remember...fun times in the library photocopying and getting kicked out...Chick-3-chick, Powerful, I

III Beachboy. ("Rocko's so cute!") I told you so about Christian...Fishing trips and club Illusion...Glad I could be there when Frenchy got I

Jjjk" his new car, and when I christened yours! Patricia. Bum: Squeakyhead! We were put on this planet to drive each other nuts! Shark, I

I someday we're gunna team up and hustle all of Lawrence : ) I know you want to bite it..J'm going to have a freak baby! Demented I

_____| rapper, 'meet the musical people who hide amounq the flowers"...Kick the baby! God damn gummi bears... "What do you want to do _>
tonight?" Patti : Poes this look Ike a grapefruit??[insert my pool sound effects here] Go get a powdered donut...ok, I'll get a

powdered donut...seriously, I cou\d never thank you enough for saving my sanity (between me and Patricia and being stuck here) You always knew

/was the right one...because I'm usually right Andrew: [insert big stupid grin : P ] You give black belt a whole new meaning...moral strength...wait, m
who sings Free As A Bird again? Tupelo Honey, cool rainbow...! guess I owe you one. for being a gentleman, for washing my hair...Paul Simon sings j|
"A bad day's when you lie in bed and think of things that might have been" (There's a quote down there for you-you'll know it) You know I can pin

you when I'm not handicapped...Foursome, Brown Eyed Girl, and yes...Intentional Scratch!! Joel : Hey, at least I gave you one out of the two things
1

you've wanted: 3some in MH...the other thing I don't remember...oh, and my new mottos are: What I don't remember didn't happen, and It Was

Bella!! Adele : Heads up, Patricia's dangerous! Never could have survived bio without you...we're gunna have to share those guys-next dance is mind

Thanks for the help with the pots...I'll never forgive you for mixing up our names, thouah...Lippy : You are just the coolest guy, I wish you were my
brother so I could laugh in church with you... I'll never forget your bat-face and how your cat barks...we invented Pizzy PooLwatch out for the vole!!

Jesse : French class was hell, thank you, swing dancing at the formal (or attempting) was fun..."can I grab your ass?" 5tephan : Crazy German! I Feel

Good, blasting What A Wonderful World..Xempton : partners in crime for french...Po you have the homework?? photo editors who didn't do jack...thanks

for being such a sweet date.A wasn't out cold on the ride back.„5imon: I swear I'll get dirt on you...thanks for being a sweetie and being tall Cal: you sexy

thing.J was always thinking of you in French Jamie : That test drive was fun while it lasted...until we concked out somewhere NH with no gas...You have

to admit it had its moments...Take care of the Hippalo for me...Gretchen : the best hall-mate ever until you ditched us...wait. the bathroom smells

better now-Nikki : saving the best for last (no offense guys) What is it, 12 years now? Ha Ha take a leaky-leaky! Ah, we have the rest of our lives to

remember this stuff, till we're in wheelchairs together. Just remember: "You're good enough, you're smart enough and doggone it, people like you!"

To everyone else, we had some good times! Good luck and never forget the memories____———_——«P9^^bb___b |t mail be raimnq, but tnere s|t may be raining,

a rainbow above you

IJ Christina St. Pierre
Seniors <fe59



Lara Dunev

Jpricndship ^Poetry

£Hpy my jriencfsRips be,

the most important thing to me,
eWith speciaf Jriends

Qjee[ ci'm Messed,

so fet me give my very best,

ci want to do so much more than share,

the hopes and dreams, of friends who care,

ci'ff try aff that a jriend can do,

to make their secret dreams come true.

<3et me use my eyes to see,

to reafize what jriends can be.

^\nd make nojudgements Jrom a^ar,

but love my Jriends the way they are.

-unknown

Kirsten Johnsen

fc

Joann Nguyen
604^Seniors





Liz Parmelee

"What we think or what we believe is, in the end, of Uttie

consequence. The only thing of consequence is what we do.

Mom & Dad- mi difficult. Thank you for all of my lessons you have laught mc I'm sorry for never telling you how much I appreciate you both.

1 love you. thank you tor being good parents. Bob aka BS- Hey buddy. It was fun wasn't it? Photo was a blast. You always

kiirw how to make me smile. Have fun at Wheaton, keep in touc h. Love ya babe. Kristin- I'm sorry for everything junior

yean We had fun while it lasted. Don't forget our double date with Ezzio and Ordrigo. I hope you do well at Wheaton and

haw a blast. To all the seniors- I am happy to be a part of the class of '99 with all of vou. Good luck.Katie aka TD - the

gayest straight girl I know. Diet. diet. diet. White trash. ChillegaLKatie and Liz rule. New Hampshire weekends. It's

raining at the lake again. Oh my god! The car alarm is going off. The cops are going to get us. Coolio or LL? Tempted. .A

hid it. Everybody's Someobody's Tool. New Year's. ..New Year's morning. ..were you sleeping? Bobby.. .what a bod. "But

hr doesn't have a bum." Yummy #4. Spaz * w hat for the day? "When you're down I want you above me." -that's the best

line. Coconut song again? Do you want a piece of this? Quazzy and Jr. Liz aka Lizza- No, my name is Liz. Liz squared,

[hate that! Whatever. Do I have anything in my teeth? Geena. Chuck & Bob. Halloween dance. Janet. Celine Dion. Dave

Matthews. Volleyball camp. Meme cx Pepe. Lord's of Acid. .let's wear leather. McD's, I'm farting... We're watching

Untamed Heart... New Year's '98. .Wee!! AerosmithMH love you for that concert. Katie went under. Courtney, I want

pringles. Katie, that hurts when you flick me. I like to be dominated. .IP. Doug, and all the other men. Let's throw a

party! Clean up mix. Ok. Cinderella, clean up the floor. Let's make up a dance. Shoop again. Sister Hazel, It's Hard

To Say. Liz & Liz forever Court aka Mother Goose-Night at the Ag listening to Tom Petty. Maychboz 20 @ UNH all

the way ! Don't Turn Around-Ace of Base. Sorry I didn't stop at the accident. Thanx for being so nice to me sophmore

year when I joined the GDA world. I like your dancing. "I didn't give him my real number." '98 graduation parties.

I had to pee so bad. Thanx for keeping me and Liz under control w hen needed. You are the sweetest of us all. Dave~
"Something in ) our ej es captured my soul, and every night I see you in my dreams. You're all I know. I can't let

go. " You are mj heaven, my earth, my stars, my moon, and my only. I love you. You are my destiny. My Girls-

Dancing in the car. What's the topic? Sleepovers. Cat fights. Why are you looking at my bum? Brittany Spears.

Smooshy face. Friendlies... You've got to be joking. $50! Wednesday tanning and Dunk's. My rings. BB's all around.

I love you guys more than chocolate, keep in touch always.

Tat" breakups, siin-

all! This summer
symbol or go to am
greatest friend thai i

next year 'cause i aT

we will definatlj

even go to a super-

thai i am at least 1/2

"Liz P-" l.vervbodv 's

burns, probation, we have been through il

make Mire that i don't look at the Nautica

Gordon parlies. ...Tom. Scott!! vou are the

could ask for. we better keep in better touch

read\ miss you! write me email songs and

have to sing Love Stinks! maybe we could

market in "Mexico" \ou are the most mature and giving girl i know, i hope

as good of a person as you are. if i had a million dollars i would buy you your own Walmart. later babe, i love ya!

somebody's bain! Tempted by a coconut? mi Jesus walks into McDonalds.... blockbuster again? alarm!! do vou

need In take a chill.' i think that il is lime that you admit your feelings (or Rokous. thanks for the bin on New years....i, ah. got down

on first Night!! \Ne had are lips and downs just like all best friends do. i realK will miss your hugs and. ...kisses. mmmmm...oops. i let

that slip!! Thanks lor my star. Brass Monkey and Intergalatic Wild West! Hottub under the moonlight, "and i would walk 3 'hundred' miles!

sit Mm mi a rainy nighl in Winni 1'! Brian-Listen Sparky.... thank you so much for the hugs, and lo\ ing me I he past four vears. i owe most

o( my smiles to you. You an' so perfect (or me and i could never find anyone to replace you in my heart. Though in the future we ma\

be far apart I will never forget any of the memories: Feb.23, tennis court, ladder. Gloucester beaches. Oct. 5 at 6. thanks for getting me

a juice box!, Wsh yon were here. Feb.28, how 'bout a round of golf.'. "I "2 *3 ummmm *4, our prom bus song. There are just a few.

Sweetheart you have made me so happy. "Your Lover Will Never Wish To Leave You" I Love You and I will forever. Kiss vou later... under

the stars! Simso- okay, so a am a spoiled selfish brat but don't y ou love me for those reasons? thanks so much lor letting me cry on

your shoulder so many limes and making me feel like the bombs***! who is Lenane gonna make fun of next year? few... it was close, but

vie don'l owe anyone Slllll 1 hcv. i v\ill sit vou in Kaiser lo drav>! I love vou and I know that vou will call me. oh and tell Ricker to look

,il the clock: Nov. II. al II : II : II. "Liz and Court-" "Nil wavs to be promiscuis bv Katie Stormonl ". stav awav from Irirklin' falls and

skelcliv Imvs with slickers on their van! N Sv in and all those bin bands rule!! whoa Sot) bucks at friendlv's...i feel bloated! What's

Ibis.' I like il
1

Di'i aile Dance, primping on fridav nights.. ..Court, thank vou mom for dinner! Li/ vou are mv lab partner for life! girls

don'l Forget In akavs do the Katie dance! and to all of vou (including Li/ P) oh. and our theme song: waahhhh wall wall wall, wall wall

wall wall Aws- I have never told you how much you helped me out freshman year. You hugs meant so much to me when i really

needed them. Soph vear was a blast! but stav av\av from Grahm crackers and jack in the sun room! tell Margi i said hi! Ihank you for

everythiim!Promis"jeff"is- Lev sorrv that i won't be around to marinate anymore.. .i've got lo bounce! i'll do anv thing vou waul get

off in\ nuts!!!Hi] and Gaber- spring '98 was a blasl thanks to vou guvs' vou have to come back to the tub! keep in touch. Jessica,

Kelly, and Amanda- Ihank vou all for being so rent and (or being such greal sisters! i love vou! but remember, i am mom's

favorife!Mom and Jud- thank vou lor all of your helpful phone calls, i know that il i

am bummed all i have lo do is call you two and i will hang up feeling a lot better.

Mom: vou are the besl mom friend i could ask for. Ihank you so much for always

supporting me and listening. "This too will pass". I love you guvs Mam and Grampa-

Ihank vou for making all of this possible, i love vou both very much

and i reallv did have the best time ol mv life. Adam-good luck for th

next three \ears! keep vour grades up!

Katie Stormont
lil! ^^Seniors





Shin Ryoo
Special thanks to my Father God ! I would also like to thank my parents for supporting my life here at GDA. You have done so much for me at'

I am so thankful for both of you. I love you.

Dong-^liee. I would not be able to finish here successfully without your friendly advice. Guk-Hee. good luck with your college and 1 know von

will be admitted to Han-Chae-Dae. Il-Do hyung. I sincerely thank you for everything you have done to me. I love you, hvung. Go-Eun Nunah, tj

thank you very much for teaching me calculus. I know for sure that I would have failed AB Cal without vour help. Eun-Jin, I still love vou ver

very much. Min-Joo Nu-nah. I hope you will fine someone you can really depend on. Min, good luck at Syracuseft). I know you will do well. I

w ill see you in Seoul. Hee Young, Se Hong. Bum Sik, and Chang ll. I had a lot of fun being with you guys. Good luck in rest of your school

years and be supportive to each other. I will also see you in Seoul. Teresa, Hannah, and Sung, good luck to your colleges and have fun here a!

GDA.

Mrs. Guy, I will miss you so much. I will never ever forget your support and kindness. My life at GDA would have been extremelv difficult

without your advice and help. You are my second-mom! I love you. Jeff, you were so considerate and nice to me and to all the international

students. I deeply appreciate you for what you have done to me and to my friends. Thank you ver} much. Lastly, Everyone else I'm forgetting,;

'm so sorry. Thank you very muclr

Thank you mom and dad for being always patient with me. I love you.

Eun Ah. thanks for borrowing all my money. I love vou. Mr. Hudson. 1 am really sorry

that my music bothered you so much and thanks for yelling at me for four years as

my best coach in my life. Mr.Gerry . sorry for skipping so many practices. Mrs.

Bromley. I really appreciate you for not kicking me out. I really really like you+sorry

that I skipped so man\ classes. Mrs. Guy. you were the greatest mentor I could ever

ha\e. Mrs. Lenane thanks for the quality education and chat. Joo young C bal nom ah.

Mike Moore, you were the best partner, love you all wrestlers, football freaks. Finally.

all the teachers 1 had, you all could have given me better grades.

Min Bae
lit^ Seniors



Family: Mom- Thanks for all of the support and love you have given me all through m\ high school career.

These have been the hardest four years of my life and you always seemed to make things better in the lout;

run. I'm going to miss you a lot when I go to Virginia. I'll come back to visit as much as possible. I lo\e \ou

with all my love. Dad- I know we almost never see each other and we only talk about once a week. I also

know that you are always there for me no matter what. I know that you'll be there lor a good laugh. Thanks

for always being there w ithout physically being there. I'm excited to be living I.") minutes from you. Virginia

here I come. 1 love uou Dad. Luis- I'm just going to consider you famil) lor now because I don't know what

other catagory to put you in. All I can say is thanks for being around. When 1 was first at GDA I always worried

about my mom and that she was always going to be lonely. When you came into the picture I didn't have to

worn as much. I would be honored to work for you in P.R. next year.

Friends: MadMux I'm leaving now . That means your on your own. I can't help you anymore. I leave you all

of my knowledge that doesn't have to do with school 1 won't go any farther with that. I also leave you my
knowledge of stupid facts that you've always enjoyed. Your welcome to come and visit me in Virginia at any

time. Good luck w ith the Camrv. Stephanie, family, college Thanks for everything Dan. Dale- I've know n

vou for about two and a half years and you still surprise me sometimes. I'll remember all of the

memorize Libertyville, Chicago, Montreal, Boston. Hampton Til see you over the summer and we can

add onto our list. Virginia is always open to you. BoBo- You've always been there for me and you've always put

me in a good mood. Not many other people can do that. I can't thank you enough for everything you've done

for me. Say hi to your sister for me :). I promise that I'll keep in contact with you. I love you and I'm going

to miss you. Melissa- Not much to say to you. We've been through a lot and I'm going to miss the good times

and the bad times. I'll remember the good times as much as possible. I'm going to miss you and I love you.

Nicole- We've gone from good to bad many times, We've gotten close and then broken apart. Til see you this

summer and we can spend some time together, some good quality time. Thanks for always being a great

friend. I'm really going to miss you. Liz P.- I love you. Sometimes I don't understand you and sometimes I

don't try to understand y ou. I'm really going to miss you. Others I missed- Since I missed you we're probably

not the closest friends. If we are then I'm really sorry. Thanks for always being a friend and making my two

and a half y ears here at GDA a little more plesent.

Ingham Boys of 1999 Don't worry about what happened this year. We had fun and enjoyed our stay in the

ICC. That dorm was great to me for two and a half years and 1 don't care what they sav It will always be the

ICC.

Baseball Fat/Hairy Man, Squirrel Master, Megan/Trickster, Led Zaplin, Robot, Little Boy, Poop, Boob,

Shorty, Greasey, Porno, Fannan, Kelly, Ghetto, Quigs, and Squirts. Thanks for my best baseball season ever

and good luck next vear.

T.J. Esteves

H I - J
.11,. ' ~ t»

ike up and live. Life is one big road

th lots of signs. So when you riding

tj the ruts Don't complicate your

nd Flee from hate, mischief and

Jousy. Don't bury your thoughts,

jt vour vision to reaJitv. Bob Marle\ A Anthom

Pictures aren't evervthing. To all \ all who I love

and respect: you know who you are. Enough said.

1— —1

1 Ain't it just like the night to pla\ tricks

1 when you're tryin" to be so quiet?

1 We sit here stranded, though we're sll doin'

1 our best to deny it. -Bob Dylan

* "1

Courtland Gilbert
Seniors A-



Rick BinellifT.
"Ricker"

To the class of '99... We.xe made the long journej but il has seemed so short. If 1 had the chance I'd do it again

in a heartbeat, for those ol us \ s ho ha\e sun i\ed all lour \ears. it has been extra special, and for the one who endured fixe \ears. I'm

sure il was worth it. Thanks to my family... Mom. Dad. Jenna, frank. Gram, and Nana, without your support. I wouldn't have made

it this far Thanks to the teachers... Leavitt, Mr. C. Quigs. Squirts. Mr. Spot. Sr. Blanco. Mrs. Lenane. Werner. Mr. V. Mr. Met/. Wotty.

Searles. Hamox it. Moonxes. a special thanks to Mr. A Mrs. Bragdon. and finally, thanks to a great teacher, friend, and person. Mr. Liske.

Max (iod rest your soul. Sims- 0... "I don't gel manx compliments, but I am confident." Bob. thanks for sticking around one more year

I xxould'xe been lost without you. Hie times we had will nexer be forgotten. What's that? She's high beaming us!!! "If I plaxod

guitar I'd be Jimi Rage..." Gabe... Oh my God. it's a three logged dog. Kev... DRATS!!! Don't you lorgel... you was wrong. Kip... My

main man from Cheiftain land, we've come a long wax. but there's plenty ahead of us. Lamson... Our six years together have payed off

and have left us with so many memories. Late night runs to Ipswich will nexer be the same. I he trip to Florida was. shall we sax.

interesting, llianks lor bring there when I needed it. Watch out for the snake in the alley. Good luck to the basketball team: Marco,

Nat. Dale. Jonesy: Never forget Kent, and lose some weight!, Gus and Levitt: Don't worry. I he trickster will return. The baseball team:

"You're a balk". Paid. Falvey, Fannon. Carson AKA "Tyson": 1 wonder why everyone's chewing?. "Little Box " Warn Plait . Shorty. Malt

Lee. Guido, Juice, and I.J.. Good luck to the class of 2000 and all that follow: Rachel A leaya Who's Jimmy Bullet.', both Rothxs.

Shelly, and Meg. Jenna. be smart, it flies by. To Malcolm. Chuck, and Todd I say thanks for

memories, you'll always be a part of us.

ButtaFinga BB's. Ugly Club.

Caroline Heads lip! 420?

LD my sista. He) Pauly, Spanish Announcing Table. Foam

Plan B Hobbs? Cough Orioles. You're a balk. Michigan Box. Senior

Class Varsity Blues Trip. Thai gu) has nipple rings. ShutUpLeuvis

I) Rock. Fann-On. Liz-Arrl. Tyson, Nurses at the Health Center. Air

Ma/.Ferg. Leon, Landers. Marshall, Rich. Jamie. Tali. Loren.Rachi

R.I.P Mn Liske. and good luck to Cisne the Wounded Warrior.

Big Thanks to all the faculty w ho put me on the right trark=

Mr. Suggs. Mr. Kelly, Mr. Leavitt, Mrs. Lenane, Cega. Wann,

Werner, Quigs. Mrs. Guy, Sr. Blanco, Abu. Boots, Wotty. Mrs.

Kingsbury, Sir Spot, and Metz. Sqirts- Thanks for being a

coach, mentor, and most of all an influential friend. Hi

Kristen!

Bob Sims

To The Fam- Ma and Dad. thanks for absolutely everything. 1 haw

the greatest Grandparents in the World. Renee. We love you, and

you are so beautiful, cause you have my looks! Archie and Anthony

You have both played the biggest role in my athletic and academic

development. Thanks for the greal support through the \ears. Rose.

Kim, Beverly, and A/is. 1 enjoy your company always. I love You Al

MisterDuce- Brotha from anotha Molba. Summer Hoops. PB Tank.

1st Soph, year, No Steps on Escalators, You're Shouting.ComickRele

Nards- Clubbing in Boston. LI Don Roc. Zzz. and 9<S Hoops Squad.

I Ricker Ire You in a hurry Son? Ouch!!!

Who's Mercedes? Parking Lot. Community

IService. OH... .Thanks lor all the times this

hear. 10...

ber The Jeep is overheating. Dairy Queen

ISalisbur) Beach. New Year's, Drum Lessons

I Katie- You're so cute when you're angry, II

doesn't mailer cause you have... Ladies Nito

Vnother Man. Hie besl McFhirry Zerbert.

Jane- Photo Album. \1\ Fingers. Food. Ben.

lili Senior
ST

\re your teeth numb? Time to get ovc

Sims Oh. Boobs. Simseemah. Bo-Bo

Bobbito, HBK, and the besl ol the

unknow n Rat

iiiiii
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LaDonia Daniels

Keith. 1 think that I am most grateful to yon

h)ti'\e kepi W I me laughing o\er Ihe pasl IN \
( 'al-

and I hope that you continue to do so. Remember that I'm here for

you always, lb Mommy and Daddy: thanx so much for all the time, money, effort,

and love that you have invested in me. I really appreciate it. ..hut. you're not done

yet. Thanks to the Pierce Princesses for making my stay in the palace as magical &

enchanting as it could have ever been. Good luck to the original Moody Crew. The best "roup of girls that

Mood\ has ever seen!! I'll never forgel Spice: Bain. Sporty. Posh. Ginger, and. yes Scan. Yon are special and I

\\ish you the best of luck in all you do. It's amazing all that I've learned from being in the V-club. You all have

given me so much in the past four years, and for that I am truly thankful. I love you. I'll miss you. and I'll

cherish you always. Gretchen & Nick: Thank you all so much for being apart of m\ lite and becoming apart of

me. I'll miss you verj much, and you'll be in my heart fore\er. Daria: don't forget chemcom, Lauryn.You'H

)c my girl i eva. Lu\ yalll'Il never forget: my twin. Hobbs, Re becca. Bobfmy brother). Rick. Gina G.fshe is not

ebodiah. Leila. Sarah. Lyndsey. Emily (Lauryn Hill). Macadamia, Paul. Chris M.. Kempton. Chicken. Dale.

Marco, Leighton. Leavis. Marshall (my 1st husband, don't think you can sleeze around now). Malcolm. Courtland,

Steph. kale. Brett. Meg L l\ Catherine \\. Phat shontouts to: ni\ FLIP group. Alex G.. and Nicole R. \nd finally tc

the entire class of '99 (past and present): We've come a long way. And. despite some bumpy roads and sharp turns

we've reached our destination. I'm proud of us and 1 know we'll all be extremely successful. Thanks for helping me

make all the memories that make high school worth it. To an} - one thai I might have

forgotten, please blame my mind not my heart. Oh well. I think | . | that 's it - no. ..HI

to live, to learn, to low to grow -Jerry Garcia

You know I can't

pologize for even thing

know. I mean you

lon't have to agree with

ne but once you get me
oing you'd better just

?t me go. V,e have to

ie able to criticize what

re love, say what we

lave to say. 'cause if

ou're no trying to

nake something better

hen as far as I'm

oncerned you are just

n the wav" Ani

Aiden Ulery- I'll see you and Freedom when we define the world from our VW bus.

I love you.

Mr. Wann and Mrs. Hamovit, you guvs are right up there with my other heroes. Ani

Difranco. Janis Joplin. and the Grateful Dead. Allison and Kris. I don't even need

to talk about all we've been through together, keep holding on, and I will too.

"Strangers are exciting, their

mystery never end. but

there's nothing like looking

at your own history in the

faces of vour friends." Ani

"Art is why I get up in the

morning, but my definition

ends there, it doesn't seem

fair that I'm living for

something 1 can't even

define...] don't want to plaj

for you any more, show me
what you can do. tell me,

what are you here for.' I want my old

friends. I want my old lace, i want

mv old mind. — this time and

place." -Ani

Jaimie Pressman
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Jamie Mazareas
rhank you to m\ [laft'iit-^ for giving me the oppurtunity of a lifetime. Thanx

for Gettysburg Mr. Colgate. It was tough being a member of the vast right

wing conspiracy since we were so outnumbered, bv students and faculty

alike. To all the loyal Republicans, my best freind Joel. Ellie. Stodard, Mr.

Harrel. Evan, and Nathanael and Andrew ouragents of the left. To all the

Phiznilips 3:16 boys, I'll always remeber you. Fubu. Biz. Trig. Shane. Scott.

Barbs, the boys upstairs. Mark, you owe me SI. 345. 987.43 and I'm still

counting. Spector your the man. Greg we had a lot of fun together.. Always

remeber Gogo. WW F Attitude. Get IT? PWF. Ski Club was awesome thanx

Searles and Blanco. Sven, jump on. To Pat, Traister and all the crew, thanx

for being so cool, you guys were the best.. We should have impeached the

bastard when we had a chance. 3 Bill. 3 hours. 1 award. I guarenteed it.

HMC 99. ISL's 116 oops. White men can't jump.Don't let them crush the

Young Conservatives, carry on our struggle. Reagan on Rushmore. I'll always

remember GDA.

The be

Thank you to all of the people

special in one way or another.

Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon

Mr Young

Mr. and Mrs. Abu

Mr. Seufert {The Commander

Mr. Kelly

Mr. Morisseau

Dr. Bierly

Mr. Hart

Mr. Searles

Mr. White (Blamco. Sir Lapiste)

Mr. Quigley

Mr. Hirsch

Mr. Ceglarski

Mr. Moonves

Mr and Mrs. Gosse

Brother Nelson

Mrs. Lenane

Mr. Gerry

Dr. Scheintaub

Mr. Williams

Mrs. and Dr. White

who made my time here

Mr Gettings

Mr Werner

Mr Larsen

Mr. Wan n

Mrs. Guy (My psychic)

Mr. VanNess

Mr. Moore

Mr. Metz

Dr.

Ms. Keegan

Mr. Suggs

Mr. Nelson

Brother Nelson

Mr Leavitt

Mrs.Hammovit

GREGORY FRANKLIN MOORE

OF HAMPTON, NH

I'd like to thank my parents for always helping me, and getting me off

campus whenever possible. I'd also like to thank my grandparents for

movating me through life. Mr. Leavitt, you've been an exellent advisor,

teacher and friend for the past four years, thanks. To all of my

friends, It's been an interesting time here at GDA, a time I'll never

forget, I hope I see you all in the future. To the gentlemen of Phillips,

You still have three years left, good luck with them, I'd like to say it

was a fun year, I won't go that far, I learned a lot, I hope you did too.

Good Luck to the my fellow classmates.

Gregory Moore
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'But now old friends are acting strange;

They shake their heads, they say I've changed.

Well, something's lost, but something's gained

In living every day."

-Joni Mitchell

Jesse Soursourian

"God, youth is a terrible time! So much feeling and so little notion of how to use it.", "Life itself is too great a miracle for us to

make so much fuss about petty little reversals of what we pompously assume to be the natural order." -Robertson Davies

'Human beings are for too complex to be labeled completely good or totally bad."

Nathan McCall (in his memoir Makes Me Wanna Holler
" -

)

"When we have found all the mysteries and lost all the meaning, we will be alone on an empty shore... Then we will dance."

-Tom Stoppard in 'Arcadia'

What does the brain matter, compared with the heart?" -Virginia Woolf

Mom, Dad: Thank you for all your love and support and happiness and teachings.

Matthew and Kerk: the best little brothers I could ask for; keep your chins up and smiles on your faces.

Stow: thanks for believing in me, and teaching me to laugh at myself.

Mr. Wann: thanks for being an awesome teacher, director, and friend.

Ms. McKeen: Thank you for your patience and direction in 'Into the Woods' and for helping to make it my favorite

show i've ever been in.

Buddhist monks create sand mandalas. amazingly intricate sculptures that vanish in a stiff breeze, to demonstrate the transience of life's moments.
Friendship is one of these moments. There's no limit to the number of friends one can have, but there are only so many minutes in a day. The friends

I spend time with today are no greater or lesser friends than those of a month, a year, or a decade ago. And I know that there have been plenty of people

at GDA whom I could've been friends with, but just didn't have the time. I would be deceiving myself to think that my friends today won't drift away
at some point, too. I'll move on. they'll move on. and that's alright. Just remember this: even if i'm not always around, I will never stop caring. I will

always love all of you. If any one of you ever needs anything, look me up. And, of course, I'm always up for a good time, too. So, til then... Thoughts :

(in abc order, sort of): Sarah - you're beautiful, in every way. When I'm not around to remind you... keep smiling, always. Pat, Harry, Traister - Call

me when the snow gets good in CO. Joel - You amaze me sometimes. You're stronger than I ever could have imagined. We had a hell of a lot of good
times, didn't we? You've made your dad proud for 18 years, I know you'll keep it up. Lindsay - 1 don't know what to say. It's been a wild time, hasn't

it? Real wierd. too. I'm just so glad things worked out for the best. I've got some good memories that I'll always hold on to. I'm looking forward to

seeing where this story goes next.... who knows, hey. there's always the 3 year plan... just kidding (i thinki. Jamie - So where is Vietnam, again?

Remember what we learned (?) in history. And be careful - cars drive fast in Boston. Greg - computer games, keys, soda cans, hockey sticks... you
make me feel like a younger brother! But in a good way. too. If I ever need a job... Paul - 1 just hope you know how much respect I have for you... how-

bout coaching youth hockey in 20 years? Francis - 1 don't know what happened over the past year, but I'd rather remember good times in Ingham. You
know how much I admire what you do. Let me know how things go at RISD (congrats, I knew it'd happen). Cal - don't worry, you'll grow up some
day. Then the girls will be all over you. Just save a couple for me, k? Patricia - in case I didn't tell you, you're crazy. You can be my pool partner

anyday. Jaimie - What happened? Oh well, I don't want to know. Just keep dreaming, and they'll start coming true. Bettina - remember T-Bor. but i'm

never carrying you again. Jesse - It's been a trip. You've made me think more than anyone else. Thanks. We had so much fun. and I doubt it's gonna
end soon. Maybe we'll finish a play someday. Really. Nathanael - Just remember lying outside the cabin at Brantwood. Interesting stuff. Keep on
doing what you love... Chris - Fun for parties, bad luck for pool. Sorry about the grass stains. Thanks for not hanging up on me. You're awesome. And
oh yeah - wrestling. Enough said. Later, dear. Seppe, Yori, Kat, Alex, Simon - you guys are the best, even if *someone* (ahem) is more boring

drunk.... j/k. Stu, Nate, Seth, + other Guild peeps - it was amazing to finally play with

you all. Drama (you know who you all are)- You're what make 3:30-5 the best 90
minutes of the day. I know I missed a bunch of people, sorry but they only give me so

much space, don't worry, I still love you. All my love to Cottage 96+99
and Ingham 97+98 (long live ICC ). Good memories - JV Hockey, HMC,
Germany (remember how to get to the train station). Faculty : Mr.
Bragdon, Doc, Cega, Mr. Hart, Mrs. Hamovit, "Iron Mike", Leavitt,

Mr. Liske, Morrisseau, Nellie, Quigley, Searlesy, Seuf, Stow, Mr. Wann,
Mr. Werner, Mr. V, Wottie - Nice job, I think; you've all made me who
I am today. You've encouraged me to do what I love and what I believe in.

and that's a gift I can never repay, so I'll just say "thanks". Lastly. Off-

Campus People (who knows if you'll ever read this but it needs to be

said): Mum + Dad - 1 know I'm awful at showing it, and i'm sorry, but

i'm more grateful than I can put into words for all you've done. I know
you did your best. Rach - You're the best little sis any guy could ask for.

Just go easy with the boys. Chris + Justin - take it easy you two. we've

still got a lot more partying to do. Christine - "I'm not cute!" Yeah, right.

Still the craziest girl I've ever met, but I think that's what I love most in

you. Who knows where things have gone / will go, but i'll always remem-
ber the best... CJ - Things always work out for the best, don't they? I

wonder how that'll be. You've been there for me through so much... best

friend/soulmate/whatever? I don't know. I've told you before, and it's

truer than ever, i'll always love you (in that undefined way that only we
can understand), always be there for you. always, finally. Bill - It's been

almost 18 years, bro. You know you mean more to me than anything else.

You make me whole. I owe you everything. West Berlin, throwing apples.

Hampton, sledding. Papa Ginos, the pit, 5th of july. the Blue Rocket, hot

chocolate from the gas station, b-ball,

frisbee. baby nukes, screaming monkey
stick, whiffle ball, concussions... road

trip? You've been my life. Don't let any-

thing change, later, -dice.
Andrew Therriault
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Matt Lamson
Mom, Dad. Tim and Nick, thank you

for all your support over the last four

wars. You helped me through the

tough times. Tim- good luick over the

next two years, take car of the car.

Kick- We made it through six years.

Remember Florida and the day before... It's Amazing that we made it to Ipswich

and back. .Outdoor basketball in the snow in March... "Are you sure you want

two?". ..Stop clinking.. .8 Trax St. Patti's Day (A.R.)arid 80% participation..."! just

hope a snake does not bite me on the CI Taurus is dead. "Is that a cop?". .."Tim

do you smell anything funy?"...Danver Center/ 3rd Lane and Rt. 1 race track...

Rick here's to a fun summer. Harry- we must hang out over the summer.. .got to

keep those Ipswich kids honest...Chucky- wish you could have made it. You were

my fellow bench- mate on Varsity Soccer. Marika- you have been a good friend for

four years. Could luck at college... I told you everything would turn out o.k. You

were a great co trainging room proctor... ..when you were there. Mrs Hamovit- you

have been a great advsisor for the past three years. You have always been there

when I needed someone to listen. J.J.- the table in the corner is reserved only for

me.

Peter Dervan
704^Seniors

Thank you Mom and Dad for supporting me through my four years at
G.D.A. I only hope I can repay you someday.
Rick B. -I Lika the meatballs long live Italy! Edward Darisse-It tastes like

bug spray Meg D.- We are the Irish Connection remember Chinatown
Becky D.-I will neat you at Mario Kart any day chump! Hobbs- Nintend(
was a good date... In fifth grade! Marika- Don't forget I get to be an
extra in your first movie Robyn-You're a good kid! 1 11 hug you anytime
Brett- learn to play the pipes someday Seth H.-I love the lord Jesse Lee
and Leila F.- you are healed sista freinds yes sa! Sarah M.- 1 have never
put stffed animals down my pants-ever Jim M.-fellow sithian Live Long
and Prosper Becca-PENIS!! Mike Moore- The enterprise would destroy
Star Destroyer! THE END! Paul- Who is Jethro Tull? Bob S- oh you
didn't know? Sprauge- Star Wars would make a good Movie (wink wink
Joe P- You're ten pounds of Monkey crap in a five pound bag. Rachel-
you wanna fight Teaya-you're my secret lover! C.J.- have a great time
in football and lacrosse next year. Kate M.- Thanks for being a good
kid Dan M.- Good luck with Latin Club next year Leighton P- Wanna be
startin somethin? Sam P.- Go on shave three times a day Ryan S.-We're
bench and we're proud Meg B lets miniture golf Bernie C, Chris D. anc
Joe Leavit- Sexual Chocolate Chris Jones I went to St. Georges to watch
Return of the Jedi J.J. M.-Go on
take the money and run

SARAH-Thank you for such a
great senior year. I'll see you in
Washington, I love you.

Great luck to everyone I

wish you all well and hope
to see you in the future.



Mirjam Hower

1 can still remember the first day on campus two years ago- how would I ever make it through my Junior

year? Now I'm sitting here right before my graduation!! It's all done!!

I thank my family for giving me the opportunity to attend GDA and everybody who supported me durmc

these two years, which were lots of fun and the best experience. I had the best time. I will have many qpod

memories of GDA.

I will miss a lot of you guys. . . I hope I'll see you soon.

Also, I don't want to finish this page without mentioning Michelle. I had the best time with you as a roommate and 1

hope I'll see you soon!!!

GOOD LUCK EVERYBOPY!

Dove Non C'e Amore e Ferdono la CVenta Chiusa!

(Priest in Pisa)

My time at Governor Dummer has been very special for me. It has made me into a better and more knowledgeable man. The friendships

hat I have built with people will always make me have a warm spot for the academy. I will always remember the first day of school, not knowing

myone and feeling out of place, how soon you all have made that a distant memory. Even one one of the GDA community is a friend or even a

amily member of mine, and when I came back for senior year it was like I was coming home. I will always remember you all in my heart, for

vhat you all have done for me. and for that thank you.

I would like to thank first and foremost my family, especially my father. He always had. and will have a place for me in his heart. For him.

>ending me to GDA was his greatest achievement. I won't waste what it's given me. Pop. Mom. you have always pushed me to do better, what can

say. but I love you. Mi and Andy, you have always been there for me as well, and I will always be

;here for you.

Mr. & Mrs. Bragdon. what can 1 saj to you two. \ou have been like parents to me even for the

bree short years I got to know you. I'll have a place for you two to stay if you ever get snowed in at

ny house.

Mo. all I have to say is. so long and thanks for all the soda. I will look forward to the future. You

lave helped make me the person I am.

Mr. Seufert. I will alwavs tr\ to do more than I can. I might not have done it in glasswork. but in

ife I have and I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all you have done.

Mr. & Mrs. Midura 6c Family, I might have only been around for about 180 days, and fewer nights.

*ou have treated me as a friend from day one. thank you.

Greg. Mazzi, Therriault. we've been through a lot, and will go through lots more.

Simon, keep up the good work, you'll make a great senior. And you have been a wonderful friend

Lindsay you're very special, if you need anyone beaten up, just call.

Larlar. you've been a good advisor, confidant and protector for me. thanks for everything.

I would like to thank these people, for if they we not here for me. I would have never been the

lerson 1 am.

Sto. Mr.Hokous. Mrs. White. Mr.Q. Sega. The Boys of Phiznillips, K-berry, Wotty, Searlesy, The

adies o' the Library. The Crew . Hirschv. Mr.Gerry. Mr.V, Dr.O. The Nelly Bros.. MacDaddy. Mr.Lea\ ill

ind Mr. Young.

There have been man) more people 1 want to thank with words, but there isn't the space. So I

will just say thanks to everyone who has helped me over the past three years. I will remember you
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Kirsten Johnson

|

"I want to be

alone." Greta

Garbo, in the

film Grand

Hotel

Congratula-

tions to the

class of 1999.

- The Milestone
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Our time is near as we step life can be understood backwards, but The double zeros are coming, and w|

forward into yet another must be lived forwards." We know that are ready!

phenomenal year. 1999 is we will prevail. Each member of this The class of 2000 would like tJ

\
the apex of the Class of 2000's years class aspires to be the best that he or give a special thanks to Mr. and Mrs

at Governor Dummer Academy. As one she can be. We will forever aspire to Bragdon for providing us with support

might notice, the junior class is an reach for the top. You both have been a great influence!

extremely talented class. It is in all The class of the new millenium is and have helped to shape each of d

degrees a consummate class. It is one ready to carry whatever the next years individually, and as a class. Mr

that will never be forgotten at Gover may bring. With our wisdom, we shall Bragdon, you are indeed the quintes

nor Dummer Academy. Each member not succumb. We know our strengths sential Headmaster,

of the junior class has left his or her and weaknesses, and have no fears. Thank you once again,

mark here at the school. As a class we "Think then you are To-day what -Daria Grayer '00

will continue to be one of the greatest Yesterday you were- Tomorrow you

classes at the Academy. We entered shall not be less."-Khabyam-

GDA with a bang and will exit with When our time comes to part, we

one. Our junior year has provided us will "take hand and part with laugh-

with a rigorous schedule, and very de- ter, touch lips and part with tears."

manding work. Jean Jaques once Swinburne-

stated. "There is a period of life when We will never forget the memories

we go backwards as we advance", that GDA provided each of us. We, the

Kierkegaard, however, replied, "But class of 2000, are prepared and eager.
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Mark. Short). Cian and Dale take a break in the

parlor.
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Falling into

Place

Jess is havng too much fun in the computer lab.

"The most wasted day of

all is that in which we

have not laughed."

Sebastien Roch Nicolas

Chamfort

GDA's class of 2001

started its

Sophomore year

with an exciting weekend.

The class's favorite trip

seemed to be the Ipswich

river canoeing endeavor

Sunday morning.

The class, no longer

freshmen, have a new role

here at GDA. The class is

not a trival part of the com-

munity, but a group of ac-

tive leaders willing to im-

prove their school. Al-

though it is different than cisions and hardships to learned how to live together

last year, there are still de- face everyday. We have and work together in a new

way with the addition

forty new sophomores. N

friendships have alrea

started to bloom. Now

the beginning of the yei

the sophomores are worl

ing hard to make a diffe

ence in the community,

looks like it will be a gre

year for the sophomoii

class!

- Derek Falvey '01
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vssa and Catherine hangin' out in Nannie li.
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Slraiglil from Ihc ninua\. (>ar\ poses in G.D.A.'s posh new li-

brary.

After a snack in the dining liall Lb and Jordan smile for lh<-

camera.

f»« mn fm aflHHHfe* *Ff

Derek wrecks it up on the dance floor
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30 Days Ha th

September...

On Sunday Septem-

ber 13. 1998. the

class of 2002. the

new freshmen faces of GDA.

arrived for the first time on

campus. Unity Weekend

stalled off the year where

we bonded as a class

through various activities

such as the ever popular

name game, a scavenger

hunt in Newburyport, and

Hodgies ice cream. Who

could ever forget the fresh-

man Olympics: the games,

the bondage, the Jem
Springer skit? Then came

FLIP, where we played trusl

games, spoke with the up-

per classmen, and made ice

cream sundaes for one an-

other. \te all will continue

to grow closer in the four

short years we have at the

Academy. The class ol

2002. may not be perfect,

but I think we'll make it

Let's get psyched for the

years to come.

Heather Jameson '02

•T v- *

Mark and Lucas are so hap|)\ to be freshmen.

Watch out for the freshman fifteen Jacqiielyn.

Kleanor. Nicole ami Kachellr.



Ml\ and Vanessa -.t <
ij

> for a picture in the KB. before their next

class.

Jorelui and Marienua s>el into the spirit of I. ill sports at G.D.A..

uaruiini! up helore a lield hockex same.

Freshmen M s
.





Ylarienna. liarlielle. \lvson. Jocelwi. and Marge gel levelled up

before their field hocke) game!

Uex .mil Mike, the big men mi campus.

Hat ill" Inn. Inns'

Vanessa. Nicole and Lauren work hard in the library.
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Out Of

Season
"A teacher affects eternity;

he can never tell where his

influence stops."

Henry Adams, 1907



Peter W. Bragdon

Headmaster

Harvard College 1959. B.A.

Harvard Graduate School of

Education 1960. M.A.T.

Appointed July. 1983

David S. Abusamra

French, Spanish

Holy Cross College 1969. B.A.

Middlebury College 1970. M.A.

Appointed September, 1972

Laurel E. Abusamra

French. Spanish

Hollins College 1969. B.A.

Middlebury College 1970. M.A.

Appointed September, 1972

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?

"Some of us moved a sailboat to the courtyard in the center of

the academic building. The message on the boat read. 'Class

of '82, this boat's for you.'"

-Mr. Bidstrup

Tracy Ainsworth

History

inceton University 1992, B.A

University of Colorado

1998, M.A.

Appointed September. 1998 Nancy M. Bailey

Director of Health Center

Catherine Laboure School of

Nursing 1956, R.N.

Appointed September, 1991

Peter T. Bidstrup

Associate Director of Admis-

sion: Director of Finacial Vid

Franklin and Marshall College

Janet E. Adams-Wall

Director of College Counseling

Washington State University

1975. B.A.

University of Southern Maine

1980. M.S.

Appointed September, 1986

1986. B.A.

Appointed September. 199 i

Thomas C. Bierly. Ph.D.

Science

Allegheny College 1964, B.S.

University of Connecticut

1971. Ph.D.

Appointed September 1998
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J
Samantha Boulais

• Assistant Director of Admis-

sions

Franklin and Marshall College

1997. B.A.

Appointed September, 1997

Judith Castle

English

I niversity of London. B.A.

Harvard University 1991. Ed.M.

Appointed September, 1998

94*Facultj

Fontaine Bradley. Ph.D.

Chemistr)

Tufts University 1973. B.S.

University of New Hampshire

1984. Ph.D.

Appointed September. 1991

Leonard Ceglarski

Histor)

Middlebury 1977. B.A.

Appointed August. 1990

Roberta Britton

Art

University of Colorado 1959,

B.A.

Goddard College 1974. M.S.

Appointed September, 1982

Susan Chase

Reference Librarian

Cornell University 1975, B.S.S.

Salem State College 1996, M.Ed.

Appointed September, 1997

Lynda Bromley

Dean of Students: English

University of Vermont 1969,

B.A.

Antioch College 1993. M.Ed.!

September. 1983

Janet Epstein, R.N.

Health Education Instructor

Northeastern University 1973

A.S.

Appointed September, 1992

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?

"We refer to this prank as The Grand Pumpkin. My Junior

year of high school some of our guy friends went around to

all the neighborhoods and stole a bunch of pumpkins and

jack-oTanterns. Then they filled my friend's front porch with

all of them, so much that her parents couldn't open their

front door." Ms. Boulais



Mark Gerrj

Mathematics

Williams College 1979. B.A.

Appointed September; 1993

Matthew J. Gettings

hematics

Jniversity of Lowell 1984. B.S.

University of Virginia

1994, M. Ed.

Appointed September. 1998

Karen A. Gold

English as a Second Language

Gordon College 1986, B.A.

Appointed January. 1996

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?
"I went to a public high school w here pranks did not occur.

However, at the school where I used to teach in Maine, the

seniors hung a canoe In ropes down the center of a fourstore\

open staircase into the center of the foyer of the main building.

Ver) dramatic!"

-Mrs. Hamovil

Diane Griesbach. R.YC.S.

\urse Practitioner

St. Olaf College. B.S.N,

ollege of St. Catherine, A.N.P.

Appointed September. 1998

(Catherine Krall Guy

French. Spanish

Oberlin College 1971. B.A.

Tufts University 1978. MA.
Appointed September; 1977

Maud Smith Hamovit

English

Vassar College 1979. A.B.

t niversih College. Dublin

1982. M A.

\ppointed September, 1996

David R. Gosse

Mathematics

Bowdoin College 1958, \.B.

Weslevan University 1966.

M.A.L.S.

University of Michigan

Boston University

Appointed September, 1990

Leo I. Hart

Fine irts

Rutgers University

Appointed September; 1995
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Aaron J. Hirsch

Associate Dean of Students

Roger Williams College 1995,

B.A.

Appointed September. 1998

Jeffrey P. Kelly '85

Latin

Haverford College 1989. B.A.

Appointed January, 1991

David S. Hudson

Director of Afternoon Pro-

grams; Director of Athletics;

Science

St. Lawrence University 1980.

B.A.. 1982. M.Ed.

Appointed September. 1994

Michael H. Karin. Jr.

Mathema tics. Computer

Science

Bates College 1985. B.S.

University of New Hampshire

1993. M.S.T.

Appointed September. 1985

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?

"After a night of 'fun' my friends and I decided to superglue

some cans over the entiyway of the high school."

Anonymous

Lisa Keegan

Spanish

Simmons College 1984. B.A.

Appointed September, 1997

Michelle M. Kunz

Director of Annual Giving

Randolf Macon College 1996

B.A.

Appointed July, 1998

96*Fac

Danielle M. Kingsbury

Assist. Athletic Trainer: Assist

to the Dean of Students
I niversitv of Now Hampshire

1995. B.A.

Appointed September. 1995

Peter \. fCravchuk

[ssist. Director of Admission

Bowdoin College 1992. B.A.

Appointed July. 1997



t

Scott P. Larsen

History

Gordon College' 1991. B.A.

Appointed September. 1995

Gillian M. Lloyd

Director of Admissions

fedlebury College 1977. B.A.

Harvard Graduate School of

Education 1981. Ed.M.

Appointed September, 1997

Mary Lear)

Librarian

Cardinal Gushing College 1967.

B.A.

Salem State College 1989

Appointed September, 1991

Richard N. Leavitt

Mathematics

Amherst College 1964, A.B.

Bowdoin College 1971, M.A.

Appointed September, 1964

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?

"I've seen horses in buildings, canoes in offices, chairs stacked

out of classrooms, sound systems taken over. . . . You name it."

Mr. McLain

Susan C. Lenane

Department Chair.

Mathematics

Franklin and Marshall College

1977. B.A.

Cambridge College 1994. M.Ed.

Appointed September. 1989

Cynthia Louise McKeeE

oral Wtfs/c

Kmerson College 1985. B.I. \.

Appointed September. 1995

Roberta S. McLain
Science

Union College 1984. B.S.

Lniversitv of Vow Hampshire
1995. M.S.

Appointed September, 1998

Rodney S. McLain. J.D.

Department Chair. History

Union College 1983. B.\.

Vermont Law School 1987. J.D.

Appointed September, 1998
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Aaron Mandel

Intern Assistant Director of

Weekend Activties

Man Washington College 1998,

B.A.

Appointed September, 1998

Stephen C. Metz

Department Chair. Science:

Chemistry

Trinity College 1972. B.S.

Boston University 1976. M.A.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

1991. M.S.

Appointed September. 1978

Brian Midura

Manager of Information

Systems

University of New Hampshire

1992. B.S.

Appointed September. 1998

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?
"At Andover we had chapel at 7:50 on the button on Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday and Friday. The bells would begin ringing at

7:45 and cresendo with a flurry at 7:50-all 750 students' lives

depended on these bells to be on time. One day-no bells-end

of day-two students dismissed. They had. as a prank cut the

bell ropes. Swift Action!" -Mr. Moonves

David D. Moore

Physics. Science 2000

Northeastern University

1966. A.B.

Clarkson College 1970, M.S.

Appointed September. 1980
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Jon M. Morisseau '88

French. Spanish

Florida State University 1992.

B.A.

Middlebury College 1993. M.A.

Appointed September. 1997

Perry D. Nelson

History

Williams College 1979. B.A.

Harvard University 1987. M.Ed.

Appointed September. 1987

Michael A. Moonves

Associate Director of

Development and Director o,

Alumni/ae-Parent Relations

Trinity College 1966. B.A.

Appointed September. 1969

Ml . I

Irina Okula

Art

Frontbonne College 1966. BJ

Southern Illinois Universityl

1971. M.F.A.

Appointed September. 1987



Susan Oleszko-Szuts. Ph.D.

Science

Jurdue I niversity 19(36. B.S.

)hn Hopkins University 1973.

Ph.D.

Appointed September. 1991

Christopher P. Rokous

English

Boston College 1984, B.A.

iddlebury College 1994, M.A.

Appointed September. 1998

David Oxton

Photograph}

Boston University. School of

Fine Arts

Massachusetts College of Art

Appointed September. 1992

Patricia T. Peterman

Director of Development

University of Illinois. Chicago
'

1979, B.S.

Appointed June. 1997

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?

"My Senior class disassembled a VW bug and reassembled it

inside the Head of the School's office. (In order for it to fit
-

all his furniture had to be removed.

Mrs. Rokous

William F. Quigley. Jr.

Academic Dean, History

Middlebury College 1978, B.A.

Appointed September, 1992

Judith S. Rokous

I niversitv of Pennsy lvania
1986. B.A.

•

University oiMarvland 1995.

Appointed September. 1998

Elizabeth A. Ruhl

School Counselor; Histon
Gordon College 1978. B.A.

Northeastern Universitv 1979.

M.Ed.
"

Appointed September. 1984

Hal Scheintaub, Ph.D.

Science

Tufts University 1967, B.S.

SUNY at Buffalo 1969, M.S.

SI \Y at Buffalo 1973. Ph.D

Appointed September, 1998
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Richard R. Savage

Chief Finacial Officer

Boston College 1965. B.S.

Appointed March. 1990

Richard H. Searles

English

Dartmouth College 1974. A.B.

University of Iowa 1977. M.A.

Appointed September. 1988

Jeannette P. Sedgwick

English

Bucknell University 1988. B.A.

University of Rochester 1994.

M.A.

Appointed September. 1996

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in lush school?

"We disassembled the doors to the trophy room and carried the

Athletic Director's car into the trophy room. We then put the

fully assembled doors back. Thi> was completed in 1 2 hour at

lunch time."

Mr. Van Ness

Christopher D. Stowens

Department Chair. Arts: Mu^ic

Colgate University 1972. B.A.

New England Conservatory of

Music 1979. M.A.

Appointed September. 1978
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Kaiah Suggs 78

[dini»ion>: Office of the Dean

of Students

Salem State Colege 1994. B.A.

Appointed September. 1993

Lea W. Sweitzer

English

Wittenberg University 1993.
"

B.A.
"

Simmons College 1996. M.A.

Appointed September, 1998

A. John Seufert. Jr.

Department Chair. Foreign

Languages: German

Boston College 1973. B.A.

Tufts University 1981. M.A.

Appointed September. 1985

David J. Van Ness

Mathematics

Trenton State College 1969.

B.A.. 1970. NLA.

Appointed September. 1989



Paul H. Wann

English: Drama

Diversity of Minnesota 1971

B.A.

Tufts University 1974. M.A.

Appointed September. 1985

Elaine B. White

Dapartment Chair. English

Bates College 1986. B.A.

iddleburv College 1992. M.A.

Appointed September. 1988

f miM II

i

Peter K. Werner

History

Yale University 1981, B.A.

Appointed July. 1996

Lindsey Wetzel

English

Carlton College 1996. B.A.

Appointed September. 1997

What was the best prank you did or

was done to you in high school?
"Back in June of 1965. al im old prep ^hool in St. Louis, my girlfriend and I had each been

informed that we were to be co-recipients of the Headmaster's Award for Citizenship. The night

before graduation, unknown to me. a daring and select group of senior girls decided that they

would spend their laM night at boarding school NOT in the dorm. They took their sleeping bags

out to the field hockey field to spend the night under the stars. They were caught and the Dean

of fjoys told me that the next morning t hat m\ beautiful and nearly perfect girlfriend would

NOT be recieving her award at graduation, but he hoped I would graciousl) accept mine.

Imagine my discomfort. Imagine the emotional turmoil. I hope you young people will learn

from mv experience." l/r. Wann

Jeffrey B. Wotton

Head Athletic Trainer

Universih ol New Hampshire
'

1991. B.S.

Appointed September. 1991

Edward C. Young 73
Assistant Headmaster: Histon
Middlebun College 1977. B.A.

Southern Methodist University

1991. M.L.A. _
"

Appointed July, 1976

Alexander W. White

Spanish

Trinity College 1967. B.A.

New York University 1972. M.A.

Appointed September. 1971

Kristen C. Grubbs

Director of Communications

Princeton University 1992. B.A.

\ppointed Febuary, 1999
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Board Of Trustees
Daniel M. Morgan '67. P'97. President

William L. Alfond '67

Putnam P. Flint '37. GP'99

Shirley French P'76

Clifford J. Gillespie

Jeffrey L. Gordon '69

Judith Gore P'95,'97

Stephen G. Kasnet '62, P'95

Richard M. Kelleher P'99.'01

Josiah K. Lilly IV '69. P'98

Kathleen Livermore '79

Mary F. Mack P'87/91/93

Ann K. McShea '82

Joshua L. Miner IV '69. P'96.'98

Dodge D. Morgan '50. P'92

Brian H. Noyes '76

William F. O'Leary '73

Carrie W. Penner '88

Haskell Rhett '54

James L. Rudolph '68

George S. Scharfe P'95. '00

Karen A. Schulte '83

C. Thomas Tennv. Jr. '69

Josiah H. Welch '47. P'80,'83

G.D.A. Allies

Karen Lipman

Peggy Binelli

Co-Presidents

Donna Christopher

Denise Porter

Co - Vice Presiden ts

Tina Lamson

Secretary

Thank you to all of the Governor

Duminer Allies. We appreciate all that

you do for our school!

Special Faculty & Staff

Susan Atwood

Anna Gerry '85

Diane Griesbach. R.N.

Lloyd Hamovit

Man Ellen Karin

Peter Nelson

Robert Pieper

Sheila Vumg

Penny Aham

Bonnie Boucher

Carolyn Burke

Cathy Ceglarski

Anila Ceven-Leonard

Eileen Fitzgerald

Irene Freeman

Denise Gauthier

Joanna Hallisej

Louise Healey

Doreen Johnson

Sandra Keyes

Lj nn Marks

Meredith Marshall

Lois McCluskey

Patricia Morelli

Charlene F. Patten

Mary E. Pelletier

[Catherine E. Pinkham

Lucille Roaf

Joan C Ryan

Kristie Salmon

Susan T. Savage

Bob Scan Ion

Harold Short

Dorothea Suggs

Paula Sweene)

Patricia D. Thomas

Linda Thomson

Susan True

David Weigel

Mark Bernier

Chris Daw kins

Tina Gibbons

Mary lin McKeen

Ryan Paquin

Stephanie Roaf

Meghan Thomas

Donald Millard

Jason Lacroix

Robert Chouinard

Elizabeth Marshall

ScotI Sanford

Sharman Gingrich. M.D

Margaret Corrigan. R.N.

Shelia Mandragouras, R.N.

Man Willindiam, R.N.

Joanne Collins

Margaret Millei

Special Faculty

Dance Instructor

Coaching

Vuree Practitioner

Dormitory

Dormitory. Coaching

Dormitory : Coaching: Director. Humanitie

Dormitory

Dormitory

Staff

Controller

Receptionist, Main Office

Summer Programs

Registrar

Secretary. Health Center

Librar)

Idministrative Assistant to the

Headmaster and to the

[ssistant Headmaster

Assistant to Controller

Librar)

Library

Secretary . Athletic Department

Office Manager. Development

librar}

Secretary . Vain Office

Secretary . icademic Office

Receptionist

Assistant to the Chief financial Officer

Library

[dmission Assistant

Bookstore Manager

tss/. to the Director ot Admissions

Bookstore

Secretary, College Office

Chief of Security

ithletic Store

Secretary. Development Office

Bookkeeper

Bookkeeper

Director of Summer Programs

Receptionist

Food Service

Director of Food Sen ice

Joyce Colby Francis Darby shin

Joyce Dixon Dean Everson

Christv Hale} Christin Marshall

Jeff Morris William Morse

Madeline Power Anne Rathe

Carolyn Sargent Debbie Stansfield

Tracy Tullercash

Buildings and Grounds

Superintendent. Buildings and Grounds

Assistant Superintendent. Buildings and

Grounds

John Clarkson

Shaw n McCarthy

Peter Swift

Health Center

School Physician

Rocco Cov iello. R.N

Mary Miner. R.\.

Anila Parmelee. R.N.

Tutors

Kathleen Ells

Elizabeth Paszko

Melvin Huberdea

Bruce Rogers

Chris Zalewski

Kathleen Goyette. R.N.

Kimberh Moore. R.N.

Diane Klein

Ann Topic
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Liz outruns all competition.

Field Hockey

T,he 1998 Governor Dummer

field hockey season was very success-

ful. The team was fired up by new

Coach Krissie Kelleher who was ready

to win. The team also had help from

Mr. Van Ness. Led by captains Caroline

Kelleher and K.K. Scharfe, the field

hockey team came out strong. Prac-

tices were brutal, but the team came

together on the field to give G.D.A. a

new reputation in the I.S.L.

The teams overall record was 4-

101, coming out in the middle of the

standings. Good Luck to next year's

team who will be led by captains K.K.

Sharfe. Loren Montgomery and Ryan

Hideo.

-Caroline Kellpher '99

Varsity: Front Rou: C. kelleher. S. A\alon. C. George. Middle Row: J. Hanson. J. Kunnion. L. Kelleher. L. Montgomery. M. Barn.

Bark Row: Coach kelleher. T. Bromley, M. Rothwell, E. Dana. J. Logan. K. Tilden. E. O'Reilh. k. Brov C. Marino. Coach Van Ness.

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

Exeter 3

1 St. George's

Thayer 2

Andover

St Paul's 2

Milton 2

4 Brooks

3 Groton 5

1 Rivers

Nobles 1

Middlesex 3

1 Pingree 3

1 St. Mark's 2

3 Lawrence

BB&N 4

Final Record: 4101

Captain Caroline kelleher and Coach krissie

kelleher. (Missing: Captain k.k. Scharlel
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[lens X-C

Front Row: J. Garth. J. Traister. Second Row: D. \Iu\ie. M. McDonnell. \. Efinger. P.

Row: J. Meniates. A. Harris. A. Piatt. C. Moore. V Nakagawa. Coach L. Abusamra.

Coach Rokous. Coach Bierly. J. Anderson. J. Spedor. J. Pasquina. Coach D. Abusamra

JV Final Record: 1-8

Aloisi. Third

Fourth Row:

The "98 Men's Cross Country team had a strong and exciting season culminat-

ing in a third place finish at the New England Championship meet held at

GDA. The team showed tremendous courage and spirit throughout the

season, never failing to give even race their full effort. The seasoned

runners truly pulled through and provided a good example for the newcom-

ers. Best of luck to next vear's team and captains. Pete Aloisi '00 and Marc

McDonnell '00.

Jesse Garth W

5 WINS 5 LOSSES

GDA OPP

23 W inner's Circle

.

33

Pingree Invitational: 9th

Thayer 33

20 Milton 38

29 St. Sebastian's 27

36 St. George's 21

40 BB&\ 18

33 Tabor 22

25 Brooks 31

1

1

Rivers 40

38 Groton 21

ISL Championships

8th place

Div. Ill Championshipts:

3rd place

Adam Piatt pushes hard to pass the Brooks runner to give the

Governors a w in.

And they're off!! Captain Jesse Garth leads the pack

Petp Aloisi is ahead of them all. no one is in sight
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Women's X-C

3 \\ INS 6 LOSSES

GDA OPP

24 Winner's Circle 33

Pinsree Invitational: 8th

29 Thayer 27

42 Milton 16

38 St. George's 19

33 BB&N 22

33 Tabor 23

29 Brooks 26

24 Rivers 35

28 Groton 31

ISL Championships:

6th place

Division II Championships:

7th place

Front Row: C. Correia. V Fink. E. Turnbull. S. Tucker. Second Row: (loach L. Abusamra. \l.

Scbeintaub, ('.. Craft. S. Sheah. Coach D. Abusamra. I bird Row: Coach Bierly. V. Russell. K.

Mctlralh. Coaiii Rokoiis.

The "!)S Women's Cross Country team began the season wondering what the future

would hold. The team would be voting, with only four veterans, and would face

substantial losses like that of New England Champ Claire Sherman '98. However, as

the season progressed, all were overjoyed to witness the strength of all the newcom-

ers, in particular Kelly McGrath '02 and Vanessa Russell '02. Vanessa Russell placed

II th in the I.S.L.'s, and both placed in the division three New England's hosted by

G.D.A. (Russell placed 4th and McGrath placed 12th). All and all. the squad was not

only pleased with their record, but with the memories that were created. Next year's

team is sine to be a strong one. onl) losing senior co-captain Naomi Fink. The group

of runners will be led by captains Catherine Correia and Liz Turnbull. Good luck for

the upcoming season girls, but as Coach Abu would say, "Make your own luck!" and

"Go get those plaques that are waiting for you!" Naomi
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Beth uses her amazing dribbling skills to got

pasl the I hayer delender.

Women's Soccer

Tihe women's soccer team

ended their season with a 9-3-2 record,

the best we have done in years. Out-

siders had low expectations for our

team this year, since we lost 8 players

from the previous season. We put that

behind us and gladly welcomed our

new additions. Kim Jones. Jesse

"Goalie" Kendrick. Allsion Bridges.

Sarah Jameson. Rachel Abdulla. Cassie

and Beth Depratto. Megan Barnaby and

Caitlin Brown. The team, led by cap-

tains Rebecca Dosh, Ayeisha Morgan

and Becca Messinger. also the MVP. and

backed by Megan McShane. Rosse

Vander Sande. Daria Grayer. Holly

Erickson, Annie Adamczyk and Emily

Ouirnette, was very quick, aggressive

and skillful. Coached by Anna Gerry

amd Roberta McLain. the team defeated

most of their opponents by a whop-

ping sum. The result of this team's

effort was a spot in post season play.

Though we did not make it past the

first round, our accomplishments were

still extraordinary. The captains w ish

next year's team the best of luck.

-Ayeisha Morgan W

Scoreboan

GDA Opp

3 St. George's 2

1 Nobles

1 Thayer 3

5 Groton 1

3 St. Paul's 2

1 Brooks 1

4 Lawrence

7 Rivers 1

2 Middlesex 2

5 Pingree 1

2 St. Mark's

9 Milton 6

BB&N 4

4 Gushing

Final Record: 9-3-2

108M Fall Sport

Varsity: Front row: R. Vander Sande. A. Morgan. B. Messinger. B. Dosh, M. McShane. Middle row: Coach McLain. C. Depratto. L.

Gobin. S. Jameson. A. Bridges, A. Adamczyk, D. Grayen H. Erickson. R. Abdulla. Coach Gerry. Back Row: C. Shedd, B. Depratto. M.

Banialn. .1. kendrick. C. Brown. K. Jones, C. Minion.

Coach McLain and Coach Gerry stand with Cap-

tains Beck} Dosh. Becca Messinger and \\eisha

Morgan.



Kin looks to run lo an open spot on t lit fii'lil In

receive a pass and i>o In Hie «oal.

Seniors on the learn. I5erk\. lierea. Rossi-
, Meyan

and Ueislia. realK know how to intimidate their

opponents.

Becra winds up for a free ^tiol on uoal.
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Mike [bmasino, followed b) David While takes the ball up the fi<

Sam Porter makes a break aua\ do\wi Hit' field.

Giancarlo Puccini finds a good open place for a

pass.

Men's JV Soccer (4-4-4): Front Row: Y. Samsonov, J. Dorfman, D. Emmanuel. J. Conway, M. Sin

J. Chao. S. Dubinsky. J. Oliken N. Tsao. T. Bleidt, S. Alireza, Coach Hart. Back Row: Coach

Gettings. C. Denk. N. Mezger. J. Masinter. V. Manzi. T. EstevesPearce. A. Prezkop, C. Fauteux, I.

Hughes. R. Milojcir. A. Reibert, F. Happel, L. Bullerjahn, B. Mitch

Men's Third Soccer (2-4-1): Front Him: C. Mclnnis, .1. Harband. M. iskenase, S. Harvell. li. Kasnel

S. Warner I

1

. Despande. Back How: Coach Seufert, I). Perry. S. Arnold. E. Peterson. C. Kawrett.

Brown, I.. Bjork. \. Ross. \1. I.amonl. \. Storm. M. \la/areas. Coach Morisseau.
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K.J. Darisse plays good defence l>> kicking the

lull ava\ from the iip|M*n<>nt.

Hens Soccer

T,his year the men's varsity

soccer team had a lot to live up to as

returning New England champs. Teams

were gunning tor us every game: if they

could beat last year's champs, their

season would be complete.

With several returning letterman,

our hopes were high. The team was

led by three strong captains. Seth Hale,

E.J. Darisse and Mike Porter The Gov's

offense was at the top of the league,

but the defense was not the same as

last yean Overall though, the season

was a blast with a 5-64 final record.

AllLeauge honors went to Mike Por-

ter, Seth Hale. Sam Porter and E.J.

Darisse. Good luck to next year's team

and captains.

Mike Porter '99

Varsity: Front Rom : C. Rolhwell. B. \lackey. T. Chase. E. Darisse. M. Porter. S. Hale. G. Puccini. M. Kamson. L. Aguirre, S. Porter. Back

Row: D. White. B. Corrheau. J. Salony. J. Clyde, T. Lamson. J. Beradino. J. Claire. M. DiGuiseppe, J. O'Brien. C. DeLisie, M. Tomasino,

T. Corrheau. P. Elli->. Coach karin. Coach George. Coach Nelson.

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

6 Lawrence 2

1 Roxburv Latin 1

Thayer 1

St. Sebastian's 1

9 St. Paul's 2

5 Groton

Brooks 2

1 Milton 4

3 Rivers 3

4 St. George's 1

1 Middlesex 4

1 BB&N

1 St. Mark's

Nobles

Belmont Hill 2

Final Record: 5-6-4

Coach Karin. Captains Seth Hale. Mike Porter.

K.J. Darisse. (bach Nelson and Coach George

.
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Senior captain Paul catches the ball in the

endzone.

The Program

o,"nee again the Governors foot-

ball team put together an outstanding

season. The Seniors and Juniors led

by example and provided the under-

classmen with great attitude to con-

tinue in the years to come. Senior

captains were Paul Morrisey, Mike

Moore and Steph Triendl. Although

the Governors lost to Exeter in the sea-

son opener, it was evident that we had

excellent fan support. With such great

support the football team was able to

fight through a tough schedule. The

highlight of the season came against

Middlesex in a come from behind vic-

tory. With such a solid core of under

classmen. I'm confident that next year

the Govs will be able to topple Belmont

Hill for an undefeated season. Good

luck to next year's team and captains.

Nick Mincolla. Dale Williams and Brad

Downey.

-Mike Moore W

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

6 Exeter 19

28 Thayer 12

26 St. Paul's

31 Brooks 12

34 Rivers 7

18 Middlesex 14

40 St. Mark's

22 Belmont Hill 36

Final Record: 6-2

The Program: hunt Row: P. Morrissey, M. Moore, S. friendl. 2nd Row: J. Marshall.

\. Mincolla. S. Gilfillen. M. Bae. B. Downey, D. Williams. N. Balestrieri. M. Lee. J.

Crawford. P. Dervan, G. Moore. T.J. Landers. 3rd Row: G. Thomas. J. Turner. M.

Joubert. C.Taylor. J. Cacciatore. J. Morrissey. J. Becker. J. Parker. M. Swan. M. Moore.

Coach Gerry. 4th Row: G. Peterman, D. Fanaberia. J. Le\itt. J. Fannon, L). Falvey,

C. Jones. J. Fishman. S. Ryoo. 5th Row: Coach Hudson. L. Ceglarski. W. Lindmark,

L. Killion, J. Freeman. G. Foreman. C. Maggio, M. Curran, B. Choi, Coach Mandell.

6th Row: M. Davitt, T. O'Brien. T. Johnson. J. Desmarais, R. Lufkin, B. Gajewski,

Coach Searles. G. Ceglarski. Coach Ceglarski. 7th Row : Coarh Hamovit. T. Chen.

J. Reese. M. Triglione. T. Brown. B. Bizier. A. Barbara. L. Lyons. 8th Row: L.

Olivero. Coach Moore. S. Mavo. J. Epstein. C. Levine. P. Fenton. B. Bregman, S.

MacDonald, J. Shedosky. !)th Row: IS. Christopher. R. Mpert, J. Grahm, J. Feeley, T.

Shaefer. M. Herron. B. Sanborn. J. Sinister.

Senior Captains Paid Morrisse\ and Mike Moore. Coach Gern and Captain

Steph Triendl.
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The Children's

Hour
Canch Kins; ha\ ins fun.

II Has a bus\ autumn in the world ol theater. Busy vet exciting and

energetic. A full four performances were produced, two of which were

directed by students. Jesse Soursourian and Andrew Therriault. I he

mainstage production was 'The Children's Hour'. In Lillian Hellman. Paul

Wann directed, and senior Brittany Perham co-starred with junior fori

Senser as the ill-fated teachers Martha Dohv and Karen Wright. Suppoting

roles were played In Paige Kanwlell. Elisabeth (loolidge. Diana Cousins

and Eddie Young. Teachers and students alike complimented the actors

on their honest and complete portrayals of their characters.

Peter Nelson directed an assortment of scenes under the title 'Ameri-

can Cheese', and contained noeworthy perfomances by Simon Panall and

Jess Rybicki.

Andrew Therriault's daring undertaking of an irnprov isational sketch

show proved to be quite (he learning experience for all involved. All the

participants should be commended for their courageous steps into prevoiusly

uncharted territory in the GDA drama program.

Jesse Soursourian directed the third act of. as well as excerps from.

Thornton Wilder's 'The Skin of Our Teeth'. Although perhaps one of the

shortest performances of the fall in length. 'The Skin of Our Teeth' mes-

merized the audience and left them wanting to see the rest of the play.

I bis production stared Freshman Leah Bonner as the brutalb honest Sabina,

Seniors Jason Charles (Mr. Antrobus) and Nathanael Sprague (Henry, his

son), and Sophomore Jess Watson as both the foreboding Fortune teller

and the pretentious costume-lady. Hester. All the actors worked incred-

ibly hard and created true theatrical magic.

-Jesse Soursourian '9(1

Wr* mm

Kristen, Eddie, Yori. and Brittany display their acting ski

Erook( &sn Sarah and Tun catch up on I hi lr readin.-,
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Cast

(in the order in which they speak)

Peggy Rogers (Sarah Garth '02)

Catherine (Genevieve Reynolds '00)

Lois Kisher (Brooke Bishop '02)

Mre.LilyMortar(Eu'sabethCoolidge '00)

EvelynMunn (Zenovia Wright '00)

Helen Burton (Rachel Manikian '02)

Rosalie Wells (Candice King '02)

Janet (Lara Duncv '99)

Leslie (Tina Benson '01)

Mary Tilford (Diana Cousins '02)

Karen Wright (Yori Senser '00)

Martha Dobie (Brittany Perham "99)

Dr. Joseph Cardin ( 1 1 It lie Young '01)

Agatha (Jessica Rybicki '01)

Mrs. Amelia Tilford (Paige Ramsdell '00)

Joe the Grocery Boy (SkipCoolidge '01)

Act I

Living-room of the Wright-Dobic School.

Late afternoon in April.

Act II

gaMSi:Living-nM)ni at Mrs. Tilfonfs.

A few hours later.

sa-jNi;2: The same. Later that evening.

intermission*

Actm
tlic same as Act I. November.

Director: Paul Wann

Design and Tech: Jeff Rath

Assistant Director and Stage

Manager: Melissa Kelleher '99

Dramaturg: Genevieve Reynolds '00





Special

Olympics
The 1998 Special Olympics Fall Tournament in the Soccer

Competition was a complete success. The GDA community em-

bodied the school's motto, Non Sibi Sed Aliis. by housing the

event and providing a record number of volunteers. Over 200 Jf^

GDA students and faculty members volunteered as team escorts. jt

soccer venue directors, feild coordinators, meals, public relations. ESsf
music, volunteer registration, team registration, opening ceremo- *

nies, Olympic Town communications, awards, and pick up people.

Laughter, excitement, and enthusiasm filled the air as the

athletes played their games, danced to the music and went to

Olympic Town. Friendships were made while parading under the

balloon arch, watching the parachuters. eating lunch, and playing

on the soccer field. Shouts of victory were heard as the athletes

received their medals and ribbons on the platform at the end of

the competition. The Special Olympics Fall Tournament was a

success due to the combined effort of all the volunteers.

Special thanks goes to: the faculty advisor, Mrs. Maud Hamovit,

Co-directors Meghan Donohue and Joann Nguyen. Mrs.Susan Olesko,

the management team from SOMA, the student management team

from GDA, and all the volunteers.

Determined and eager. T.J. keeps the shot out

-Meghan Donohue '99 & Joann Neu

Everyone anticipat Nat breaks it down lor his fans
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Sophomore Jessica K\biki shov\s her musical skills

Arts

GT>A

Francis \u"s self potrait amazes us all.

We know Seth can play the drums, now we see his talent for art.

Jehadiah and Beth pipe away.

Mall "Oaf" Herron leads the orchestra with his fiddle.

Rachel and Ayeisha are psyched to pla\ their I

Fall EventsM II!'
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he cation ot he Porter hied
field undergoes construction.

V*:

The Porter family has played a key role in the GDA

community ever since their daughter Kelley began her atten-

dance in 1992. This year Mike '99 and Sam '00 keep their

family involved in the community. Kelle\ '%. Mike and Sam

have all been members of Varsity Soccer teams at GDA and

take pride in these teams. During the Summer of '98 con-

struction of the Barbara F. Porter Field began under the Su-

pervision of Michael and Robert Porter. This field was dedi-

cated in honor of the late Barbara F. Porter, grandmother of

Kelley. Mike and Sam.

This field, surrounded by an olympic-sized track and a

field with demensions 120 yards long and 80 yards wide, is

beneficial to the entire school. The 150,000 watts of power

lighting the field is great for night soccer and lacrosse games,

not to mention a state of the art drainage system.

This field is just a small example of the generosity that

this family has shown for the school. Thank you again. Por-

ter family.

-Jesse Lee '99

The entire Porter family looks on as the field dedicated to Mrs. Barbara

Porter.

Grandfather Robert Porter speaks in loving memory of his late \\ife. Bar

bara.

Mike Porter heads to goal.
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Ingham
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Moody
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A TEACHER, ROLE MODEL AND
A GREAT FRIEND."

Fl
or 22 years the Academy has had

the opportunity of having

Roberta Britton as a part of the

its faculty. She started here part-

time as a coach of cross country,

spent two years abroad in Spain

perfecting her Spanish, and came

back, but as an art teacher. For

the next 20 years, she remained the

art teacher as she currently is. Un-

fortunately, her years here are com

ing to an end. Ms. Britton is retiring

this year from Governor Dummer Acad-

emy and is going to pursue her art career.

Thank you, Ms. Britton. for the dedi-

cation you have put into the Acad-

emy for the past 22 years. We

are thankful for your wonderful

classes, insightful comments, tal-

ent in the field of art and espe-

cially your kindness. You have

been not only a great teacher and

a role model but also a great

friend. You will surely be missed

here by all the students you've

touched. Thank you once again and

good luck in the years to come.
'

-Beckv Dosh '99

126* Tribute







McShane lakes t lie face (iff.

Women' 5 Hockey
T,he 19981999 Varsity Women's

Ice Hockey season was definitely a tran-

sition year for the team. Led by Senior

Captain Megan McShane and Junior Janet

Hanson, the girls accomplished many

victories than in the past. Starting off

the season with a hang, the team for

the first time in 7 years beat Brooks

Academy which earned us the Holiday

Tournament cup. Sophomore forward

Beth Depratto contributed 48 goals to

the team which earned her team MVP

and All-Leaugue honors. The defense,

led by top defender Cassie Depratto, con-

>i>Ji>d ol Senior Jill Horgan, Teaya

Bromley and Meg Lloyd. Meghan

Barnaby, Janet Hanson. Beth Depratto,

Brooke Barnaby, K.K. Scharfe, Robyn

Klein. Megan McShane. Rachel Abdulla.

Emily Ouimette. Kate Mitchell, Stacy

Shealy and Kat Sager represented the

team offensively. Dana Ahn and Chris

St. Pierre were unstoppable in net. Good

luck to the girls next year and special

thanks to the coaching and guidance

from Coach Wetzel and Coach McLain.

Next year's captains aie Cassie Deprato

and Janet Hanson.

-Mesan McShane '99

Varsity: Front Row: M. Lloyd. J. Hanson. M. McShane. B. Barnabv. Middle Row: Coach McLain, R. Klein. T. Bromley, K. Sager. B.

Depratto. J. Horgan. C. Depratto. Coach Wetzel. Back Kim: K. Mitchell. K. Scharfe. M. Barnaln. S. Shealv. E. Ouimette.

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

7 Tilton 7

7 St. George's 6

6 Thayer 5

11 Gloucester

5 St Paul's 5

4 Milton 5

2 Brooks 3

4 Groton 9

8 Portsmouth Abbey

4 Nobles 14

3 Middlesex 7

12 Pingree 1

St. Mark's 9

2 Lawrence 10

4 BB&N 7

8 Concord

2 Holderness 8

3 Newton Country Daj 5

6 *Westminster
o

6 *North Yarmouth a

3 *Brooks 2

*Denotes Holiday Tournament

Final Record: 9 10 2

Coach Wetzel, Captains Megan McShane and Janet

Hanson, and Coach McLain.
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Junior' Justin Fishman goes for another lace ofl

win.

[Terrs Hockey

T,he 19981999 Varsity Men's

Hockey team struggled through an-

other tough season. There were main

disappointing losses, but none as

disappointing as the loss of a team-

mate.

Through it all the team battled

to four wins against St. Mark's.

Brooks, Middlesex, and BB&N.

There are high hopes for next

season, with only four players gradu-

ating.

The highlight of this year's

season, was the team's 20 win over

BB&N, the first home win in four sea-

sons.

Good luck to next year's team,

and thanks to all the seniors who played

through much adversity over the past

four seasons. Next year's captains are

Justin Fishman and Ryan Shelly.

- TJ. Landers 99& Brian HobbsW

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

Exeter 9

Thayer 9

Belmont Hill 8

1 St. Sebastian's 3

2 Northwood* 4

4 St. Thomas-OF 5

2 Nobles* 6

3 St. Mark's* 2

2 Tabor* 3

Holderness* 4

2 Milton 6

2 St. Paul's 5

2 BB&N

2 Belmont Hill 5

2 Lawrence 8

5 Middlesex 1

2 Thayer 8

2 Nobles 10

2 BB&N-OT 3

1 Lawrence 5

1 St. Sebastian's 7

2 Nobles 7

3 Brooks

*Denotcs Exeter Tournament

* Denotes Tabor Tournament

Final Record: 419

Varsity: Fronl row: I'. Morrissey, C. Rothwell, T. Landers. 13. Hobbs. B. \larke\. C. Shedd. G. Winer. Middle Row: Coach Kravchuk,

M. Lee. J. Desmarais. J. Clair. C. Fauteux, N. Balestrieri. C. Taylor, R. ShelK. .1. Epstein. Bark Row: B. Bregman, M. Mullins, R. Lufkin.

.1. Morrissey, J. Fishman.

( iaplain Brian Hobbs and Coach Krauhiik.
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\\eMia shows her i I

K

Women's Basketball

w.omen's basketball closed

out the season with an awesome 8-4

league record. For the first time in

many years we were able to reach tour

nament play. Though we lost in the

quarterfinals, that doesn't reflect the

caliber of play our team put out this

seson. with the coaching of Mr. Suggs

and Mr. Larsen.

The team was led by captain

Ayeisha Morgan and Seniors Marlena

Mercer and Naomi Fink. We welcomed

new players Vanessa Russell, Mel

Bourque, Genna Grasso. Jess Logan.

Kim Jones and Diana Burnell. Return-

ing players Jessie Kendrick, Shaena

Tucker, Catherine Correia. Annie

Adamczyk, Loren Montgomery and

Lyndsey Riley gave the team a strong

backbone. The team will be a sure

contender for post season play next

year. Good Luck to the 1999-2000

season captains Loren Montgomery and

Catherine Correia and the rest of the

team. Their season promises to be a

good one.

Aveisha Morgan '99

Varsity: Front Row: J. kendrick. A. Adamcyk. \. Fink. A. Morgan. M. Mercer. C. Correia. S. Tucker. Back Row: J. Charle

Suggs. D. Burnell. k. Jones. J. Logan. L. Riley, L. Montgomery. V. Russell. G. Grasso. M. Borque, Coach Larsen.

Coach

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

47 Andover 60

42 Middlesex 20

57 Groton 20

29 Milton 47

42 Holderness* 25

35 Westminster* 18

41 Tilton* 45

71 Holderness 34

35 B.B.&N. 28

57 Rivers 36

30 Kimball Union 52

38 Thayer 43

31 Exeter 46

47 St. George's 35

43 Brooks 62

36 St. Mark's 51

51 St.ftuil's 40

48 Lawrence 46

48 Nobles 42

47 StonleighBurnham c 55

Final Record: 10-10

*lst Round-NE.Class B Tournament

* Denotes Holiday Tournament

Coach Suggs. Captain Ay eisha Morgan and Coach

Larsen.
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Marco dribbles down the court to get ready to

begin a play.

Hoys Basketball

A,.fter winning the New England

Championship last year, this year's team

had a lot to live up to. Especially when

our tallest player went from 6' 11 " to 6'

2". Yes, we were slightly undermanned,

but we compensated for our disadvantages

with hard work, poise and teamwork. This

year's team, though extremely different,

proved to equally as exciting as the pre-

vious. To be honest, in the begining of the

year, I never would have expected us to

end the season one game away from the

playoffs. With just a little luck who knows

what could have happened? ^et w hat could

have happened is unimportant. The fact

that we surpassed all expectations is what

truly matters.

As for next year's team, things are

looking hopeful. Marco Joubert leads the

attack after having a sensational sophomore

year . Marco is joined by co-captain Dale

Williams. Louvis "The Claw" Olivero also

returns to round out the versatile and ex-

citing backcourt.

1 would like to thank the team, most

importantly ray co-captains Justin Marshall

ans Bob Sims, for all the memories and the

great success that we had. Also, thank

you to everyone w ho supported us through-

out the year. And especially my deep

thanks to Mr. Metz and Mr. Van Ness, w hose

teachings go far beyond the basketball

court. 1 can't thank you enough.

Good luck to next year's team and

to everyone in the future.

-M Baldwin '99

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

63 Middlesex OT 59

52 Roxburv Latin 64

62 Milton 54

52 Groton 65

63 *Brunsvvick 74

61 *Forman 75

57 Beaver Country Dav 62

79 BB&N
"

63

53 Lawrence 49

51 Phillips Exeter 75

67 Kimball Union 45

65 Thayer 73

73 Rivers 58

68 St. George's 44

63 Brooks 51

66 St. Mark's 74

43 Boy's Club of NY 90

73 St. Sebastian's 57

50 St. Paul's 62

73 Nobles 74

68 Belmont Hill 63

*Denotes Tournament

Final Record: 1011

Varsity: Front Row: G. Peterman. R. Binelli. N. Baldwin. B. Sims. J. Marshall. D. Williams. M. Joubert. Back Row: Derek Metz. Coach

Metz, T. Chen. L. Olivero. A. Reibert. R. AJpert. L. killion. C. Jones. J. Levitt. T. Hand. Coach \an Ness.

Coach Met/.. Captains Nat Baldwin. Bob Sims

Justin Marshall and Coach Nan Ness
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Dale pla\^ though defense moving up the court.

Captain Boh plays awesome offense against

Brooks (below ).

Luke shoots over a Brooks player hoping to score.

Men's Third's Basketball(7-4): Front Row: M. Iriglione, \. Graham, M. Grossbart, J. O'Brien. J,

Conway. J. Pannon, \. \lezger. D. Perry. Back Row: S. Arnold. V Man/1 M. Lamont. A. PreAop. L.

Bjork, M. Maroul. W. Baslian. J. Reese. S. MacDonald. J. Dorfman. P. Dervan.
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rks for a pin against his oppenent.

T,his year the Governor Dum-

mer Academy wrestling team had its

best year in almost a decade. We had

eight returning varsity letter winners,

which is more than we had in the past

four years. However the big surprise

came from the new additions to the

team. Many of the first year wres-

tlers came through in the crucial situ-

ations, gaining the team a victory over

our opponent. On the other hand, the

veterans of the team we no laughing

matter. As a team we were always ag-

gressive, supportive and together we

improved every day of the season. We

finished off better than we have in the

past six years with a sixth place in

the Graves. The team will have a good,

solid base of returning letter winners

for an even bigger step toward a first

place finish in the Graves. Congratu-

lations to Mike Moore for placing first

in 189 pounds at Graves and at New

Englands and congratulations to Min

Bae for placing first in 215 pounds at

Graves and fourth in .New Englands.

Good luck to the team next year and

their captains. Nick Mincolla. Gary'

Thomas and Joe Shedosky.

-Mike Moore '99

Wrestling: Front Row: A. Barbara. S. Coolidge. N. Tsao. J. Shedoskv. \. Efinger. D. Fanaberia. Middle Row: Coach Morisseau. B.

Mitchell. C. Moore. R. Stewart. G. Thomas. A. Harris. P. Deshpande. Back Row: Coach McLain. A. Ross. M. Bae. M. Moore. 1. Hughes.

Coach Hudson. M. Lathrop.

Scoreboard

GDA °PP
22 Andover 57

53 St.Mark's 30

14 Roxbury Latin 62

60 Middlesex 18

10 Brooks 56

62 BB&N 17

44 Proctor 18

69 Rivers 6

42 Landmark 33

68 Lawrence 7

36 Thayer 39

17 Northfield 54

26 Milton 43

36 Nobles 34

33 St. Paul's 44

46 Hvde 31

72 Chapel Hill-Chauncv Hall

62 Tilton 9

36 New Hampton 45

Final Record: 11-8

Coach Morisseau. Captain Mike Moore. Coach

Hudson holding Haley. Captain Min Bae and Coach

McLain.
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Volleyball

T,his winter season was a great

success for the varsity women's volleyball.

Even though we have suffered many years

without much attention, the team was able

to gain the respect we deserved by having

a 12-2 record. With the skills and the heart

of the team, and not to mention the sup-

port of the fans, we were invited to play

in the A.l.S.G.A. tournament. There we

met. once again, with Lawrence Academy,

the team against whom we had oar only

two losses against, and six other ISL teams.

Vie played our best volleyball at this tour-

nament and proved so by beating Lawrence

and taking home the first place title in the

ISL. This was a huge v ictory for the team,

becasue it was the first time in at least ten

years a GDA volleyball team had won this

tournament and earned the title as the first

place team in the ISL. From this tourna-

ment only the first and second place teams

were allowed spots in the New Englands.

which took place at the Gunnen Academy.

Unfortunately we did not get first place,

but placed fourth in the tournament, which

was not that much of an upset becasue it

was a vast improvement from past years.

Overall the season was excellent. This was

definitely the best team GDA has seen in

the past ten years. I was very proud to l)e

co-captain with Marika Hull and to be part

of this winning and spirited team. Good

luck to the team next yean May we keep

the title as number one as long as we can.

and most of all "BUMP, SET. SPIKE. GO

GDA!"

Beckv Dosh '99

GDA

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Scoreboard

Opp

Newton Country Day

Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall

Pingree fl

Dana Hall

Milton

Lawrence 2

Concord fl

Milton fl

Milton 2

2 Chapel HillChauncy Hall fl

2 Pingree fl

2 BB&N I

2 Newton Country Day fl

E.I. L. Tournament 1st place

N.E. Tournament 4th place

Final Record: 112

Varsity: trout row: D. Emmanuel. A. Bridges. M. Jung. B. Dosh. \I. Hull. L kelleher. Back Kim: S. ko. k. Stormont. M. Wheeler. \.

Rohbat. L. Davotis. R. Vander Sande. Coach Cahill. Coach Clemens: Missing: M. Moore.

(>>arh Clemens. Captains Beck\ Dosfa and Marika

Hull and Coach Cahill.
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Maria has 00 her same fare.
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Dance
Dance is a form of self expression that makes you feel good about

yourself. The Luigi techniques the dancers used in warmups emphasize

training, stretching, and controlling muscles you may never Know you had.

This year's dancers ranged from girls who had never danced before to girls

with extensive training.

i The GDA dance program explores all different genres including jazz,

modern, ballet, hip hop and tribal. Each dancer improved incredibly by the

end of the season. Directed by Susan Atwood and Sarah George and as-

sisted by Senior Kristin Seim and Junior Yori Senser, the dancers put on two

of the best and most diverse performances of the past few years, and two

of the most well attended. Johnny Spec and the BCs and Natt Herron

added energy and a jazzy feel to both evenings, which broke up the cos-

tume changes and pauses. Guest dancers included the Korean break danc-

|
ers and Jason Charles.

I All the girls worked very hard. Good luck to all the continuing dancers,

you have so much talent, GDA is lucky to have you. Thanks to the com-

munity and especially Susan Atwood and Sarah George.

-Kristin Seim
(

99

I

Front Row: J. Rybicki. E. Coolidge. Middle Row: P. Demeo. A. Romano. Back Row: S. Garth, Y. Senser. S. Atwood. S. George,

(i. Re\nolds. K. Seim. R. Dennis, H. Jameson.



Kempton and Tex, being the gentlemen that they are. sing to savj

their beauties.

Hie Governor Dummer winter musical. Into The

Woods, was one thai will never be forgotten.With

the amazing costumes, sel and characters, it was

phenomenal. Each and ev-

ery member of the cast was

determined and eager to put

on the best show possible.

The show was the best not

onh because of the cast, but

because of Ms. McKeen, Mr.

Wanit and the Art Depart-

ment. Thev definitely were

the backbone of the pro-

gram.

Despite the long practices and the tedious

memorization of the lines, the cast pulled it together

It was a play that

will never be
forgotten.

99

to perform exceptionally both nights.

^ ith all our talents combined, we rose to meet

the challenges that this tough plaj held for us. We

did not succumb. We pulled

it together and gave it our

all.

-Daria C. Graver 'DO

Tim. searching for Milkx White, appears scared in the woods.
first Row: k. Bissell. M. Bam. H. Erikson. D. Graver. J. Soursourian. T. Chase. A. O'Reilly. E. Tomasino. T. Silverstein. N.

Sexton. D. Cousins. J. Paul. \. kaiser. M. Askenase. Second Ro\\: H. Hedi praset vo. J. Saloin. B. Downey. J. Newman. C.

Whitney, L. Bona\entura. H. Cho. L. Gobin. B. Temple. Third Row: T. Benson. J. Can iatore. K. Randolph. L. Gadd. S. Gilfillen.

M. Curran. A. Gould. A. Storm. Ms. \lrkeen. \lr. Wann.
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CLUBS
1999 Milestone

Front Row: Daria Grayer. Jessica Reed-Zaplin(Editor), Jill

Horgan(Editor), Jesse Lee, Lyndsey Riley.

Back Row: Sarah Jameson. Karen Bissell, Courtney Marino.

Cian O'Neill, Emily Sears.

Gay Straight Alliance

Front Row: Natalia Averett, Bijou Mgbojikwe, Elizabeth Coolidge,

Peter Ellis.

Back Row: Sarah Garth, Mark Lipman, Paige Ramsdell, Sarah

Avalon, Pat Carey. Nathanael Sprague, Jim Meniates. Mrs. Kingsbury.

Latin Club

Front Row: John Shuster. Catherine Whitney. Christina

Coppolino, Dan Muxie.

Back Row: Caitlin Mcintosh, Mr. Kelly, Jessica Watson, Peter

Dervan.

Christian Fellowship

Front Row: Caitlin Mcintosh, Emily Ouimette, Tina Benson. Hann;

Cho.

Back Row: Merrill Lamont, Eve Seamans.
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Jewish Fellowship

-ont Row : Alyson Gerber, Brett Mackey, Jessica Reed Zaplin,

lex Harris.

ack Row: Justin Fishman. Paul Morrissey, Jesse Soursourian,

m Senser. Kat Sager.

Environmental Club

Natalia Averett, Paige Ramsdell, Sarah Avolon. Nathanael

Sprague, Jessica Watson.

Social Commitee

*ont Row : Katie Brox, Maria Moore. Chris Rothwell, Mike

oore.

iiddle Row7
: Meghan Barry, Jamie Gilberg, Jesse Lee, Joe

urner, Robyn Klein, Brett Mackey, Liz Kelleher.

ack Row: Lindsay Gobin, Cassie Depratto, Wotty. Mr. Mandel.

National Honor Society

Front Row: Rick Binelli. Pete Dervan, Jesse Soursourian. Joe

Turner, Ayeisha Morgan. Naomi Fink. Brittany Perham.

Back Row: Tom Hand. Annie Adamczyk, Jamie Gilberg, Jessica

Reed Zaplin, Megan McShane. Becky Dosh. Sarah Willeman.

Chris Rothwell, Jason Salonv, Daria Graver, Yori Senser.
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CLUBS
Red Key

Front Row : KK Scharfe. Rachel Abdulla. Teaya Bromley, Jordan

Runnion. Jamie Gilberg. Annie Adamczyk.

Back Row: Chris Rothwell. Elizabeth Turn bull. Jason Salony. Tom

Hand. Maria Moore. Marc McDonnell. Je^ica Reed-Zaplin. Rick

Binelli. Derek Falvey, Tim Lamson.

German Club

Bettina Romberg, Naomi Fink. Lars Bjork. Eve Seamans. Joann

Nguyen.

Health and Wellness

Jamie Gilberg. Ashlee Nantoski, Caitlin Cooper. Jess Ross. Marika

Hull. LaDonia Daniels. Robyn Klein. Katie Graham. Leslie

Brown. Lyndsay Gilmore.

Front Row : Elizabeth Turnbull. Janet Hanson, Kat Sager. Kempto

Randolph. Willow Malick. Jon Specter. TJ Landers, Bob Sims. M
Werner.

Back Row: Joann Nguyen, Stu Gilfillen. Matt DiGuiseppe. Nate

Efinger. Chris St. Pierre. Cassie Depratto. Brad Kasnet.
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(Student Council
Joe Turner

Student Body President

Sophomore Officers: J.J. Morrissey,

John Shuster, Joe Fannon.

Freshman Officers: Lenny Ceglarski,

Alyson Gerben Marienna Mnrch.

1 48$ Student Council





Sophomore phenorfl Jess Rt>ss waits to return a

serve.

Women's Tennis

T,he women's tennis team had

a strong season as well as lots of fun

on and off the courts. It was Coach

Moore's first year coaching the

women's team and the team loved hav-

ing him as coach. The team was lead

by Captains Polly Titcomb and Megan

McShane.

The close knit team worked hard

and pushed through some very tough

matches. Sophomore Jess Ross re-

turned as our number one seed fol-

lowed by returners Emily Dana. Jamie

Gilberg. Jessica Reed-Zaplin and the

captains. Megan and Polly. Two new

players, Jesse Lee and Mel Borque

added strength to the bottom half of

the ladder.

Not only did the team have fun

playing tennis together, the team had

a blast on the way to matches in the

van with Coach Moore.

With the talent and enthusiasum

of the returners, next year's season is

sure to be a great one. Good Luck to

next year's team and captains. Emily

Dana and Jamie Gilberg.

-Jessica Reed-Zaplin '99

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

12 St. George's 6

6 Groton 12

i
i BB&N 17

3 Thayer 15

12 Rivers 6

Middlesex 18

6 St. Mark's 12

10 Lawrence 8

St. Paul's 18

5 Tabor 13

Milton 9

10 Andover B 8

Nobles 18

14 Brooks 4

Final Record: 4-10

Varsity: Front row: J. Lee. P. Titcomb. M. McShane. J. Reed-Zaplin. Back Row: J. Ross. M. Borque. E.

Dana. J. Gilberg. Coach Moore.

Captains Megan McShane anil I'olh lilcoin

Coach Moore.
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Sulaiman slides n-. his skillv

Hen's Tennis

T,he Men's 1999 Varsity Tennis

Team had a less-than-stellar season, but

with wins over Lawrence Academy and

Brooks School, and a tie with St.

Sebastian's, the team had its best record

in 3 years. With a solid contribution from

Brett Bregman at number 6 and the new

addition of Malcolm Smith, halfway

through the season, Nellie was very

happy. Nick Mezger and Captain Cian

O'Neill both had solid seasons as well.

With no seniors on the team this

year, GDA tennis will be back next year

and be better than ever.

-Cian O'Neill '00

Varsity: Front Row: Y Mezger. J. Clyde. B. Bregman. C. O'Neill. E. Peterson. Back Row: Coach Nelson. S. Harvell. J. Masinter. N.

Tsao. S. Alireza. D. White. T. Corriveau.

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

St. George's 18

Groton 18

1 Belmont Hill 17

1 BB&N 17

2 Thayer 10

5 Rivers 13

3 Middlesex 15

St. Marks 18

10 Lawrence 8

2 St. Paul's 16

9 St. Sebastian's 9

Milton 18

Roxbury Latin 18

Nobles 18

12 Brooks 6

Final Record: 2-12-1

Coach Nelson and Captain Cian O'Neill.
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Ayeisha runs to mark her player as the ball is

being worked down the field.

Womcn s Lax

JL rimarily. the varsity lacrosse

team's season was a questionable one.

The team welcomed back the coach-

ing of Anna Gerry and brought on a

new coaching staff of Roberta McLain

and Tracy Ainsworth. Along with re-

turning players Caroline Kelleher.

Ayeisha Morgan. Meghan Donohue,

Kate Mitchel. Becky Dosh, Meghan

Barry, Rachel Abdula, Liz Kelleher,

Ryan Tilden. Holly Erickson. K.K.

Scharfe and Lauren Montgomery the

team showed promise. Though there

were questions of the season's prob-

able success, all questions were an-

swered after playing an amazing win-

ning game agaist Lxeter. Nicole Robbat.

Kim Jones. Meg Llyod, Meg Donovan,

Beth Depratto. Katie Brox and Jackie

Swansburg, the new players to the team

were all also a major backbone help-

ing contribute to our 10-5 season which

placed us in third place over all. We
were as a team able to continue a win-

ning tradition which has stood for the

past 20 years, by staying in the top

five teams of the league. Congratula-

tions to the team and good luck next

yean Congratulations also goes out to

Caroline Kelleher. Liz Kelleher and K.K.

Scharfe for their first team Ail-Ameri-

can selection.

-Ayeisha Morgan '99

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

10 Exeter 6

15 Pingree 5

9 Nobles 5

5 BB&N 17

6 St. Mark's 10

13 Rivers 9

13 St. George's 8

5 Middlesex 11

2 Thayer 10

II Andover 12

17 Groton 9

18 Milton 4

9 St. Paul's 5

15 Lawrence 4

13 Brooks 5

Final Record: 10-5

Varsity: Front row: J. Swansburg, K. Mitchell. M. Donahue. C. Kelleher. A. Morgan. B. Dosh, M. Barry. L. Mongomery Middle row: A.

Ross. Coach Gerry. R. Abdulla. B. Depratto. k. Brox. k. Scharfe. L. kelleher. B. Barnaby. Coach \insworlh. Coach McLain Back row:

\. Robbat. k. Jones. M. Llovd. H. Erickson. M. Donovan. R. Tilden. S. Shealv.

Coach Gerry, Captains Ayeisha Morgan and

Caroline Kelleher, Coaches McLain and

Ainsworth.
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K.K. stands in position as the rel prepares the

draw

.

Meghan keeps Ihe liall in position ,i- -in- look*

for a teammate to pass to.

Junior Varsity (5-6-2): Front row: C. Craft, 11. Jameson.

R. Dennis. L. Marsh. Second row: M. Rothwell, A.

Nantoski, S. Jameson. T. Bronilex. M. Barnaln. K. Sn™-..

Third row: Coach Wet/el. J. Newman. C. Whitney, C.

Marino. M. Lucy, M. Moore, H. Clio. A. Gerber, Coach

[amovit. Back row: k. Bissell, M. Jones. 1! Ramsdell,

Grasso.

Freshman Nicole Iiobhal (allies the hall down

the field as Milton pla\ers strangle to defend

( .aniline scrambles lor the

gel reach to defend her.

I as Milton players
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i Kris loni's veils to his teammates to gel open

Nick stops anil throws the ball

Junior Varsity (8-4) & Thirds (2-0): Front Row: S.

Warner, T. Bleidt. A. Graham. B. Temple, L.

Bullerjahn, B. Corriveau. First Row: C. Leblanr. J.

Shuster. W. Bastian, J. Shedosky. M. DiGuiseppe. J.

Anderson. J. Berardino. T. Johnson. Y. Samsonov. P.

Ellis. K. Oczkowski. Seond Row: S. Arnold. Coach

Mandel, J. Paul. M. Triglione. M. Curran . G. Winer.

J. Graham, A Prezkop. [. Hughes. M. Davitt, S.

MacDonald, Coach Suggs. Third Row: F. Fawrett, M.

Lalhrop. J. Levitt, B. Christopher. L. Lyons. P. Fenton.

L. Bjork. J. Oliker. A. Storm, P. Deshpande, Coach

Goodhart.

E.J. and T.J. defend their goal as an oppon

prepares to run in.

Taylor Brown runs quickly down the field with

the ball.
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Mike runs oil the field as 1 1
1« quarter ends.

T,he men's varsity lacrosse team many returning lehVr winners. Good

finished the season with a 4-10 record luck to next year's team,

overall, and a 4-7 record in the ISL. -T.J. Landers '99

Lead by captians T.J. Landers and Mike

Porter, the Governors had many close

games. The highlight of the season was

a 7 6 win over a strong Roxburv Latin

team, who at the time was first place.

The team also won their final game

against Brooks 7-6.

Key contributors this season were

first year goalie E.J. Darisse and jun-

iors Nick Mincolla and Sam Porter. There

are many high hopes for next year with

Varsity: Front Row: S. Porter, G. Moore. \. Sprague, E. Darisse. VI. Porter. T. Landers. B. Markov. J- Soursourian. P. Dervan. N. Mincolla.

Middle Row: Coach Bidstrup, T. Chen. C. Maggio. T. Brown. I). Williams, J. Salouy, B. Downe\. C. Minton, C. Rothwell, J. Fishnian. C.

Gilbert. G. Ihomas. Coach Scott, Coach Van Ness. Top Row: J. Morrissey, J. Becker. L. Phillips. C. Jones, T. Shaefer. J. Parker. C. DeLisle.

M. McDonnell. R. Shelh.

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

2 Tabor 9

6 St. Sebastian's 13

8 St. Paul's(OT) 7

6 Milton 5

4 St. George's 17

3 Belmont Hill 8

5 Middlesex 10

5 Andover 6

7 Roxbury Latin 6

6 St. Mark's 13

12 Lawrence 5

7 Exeter 15

7 BB&iN 8

10 Groton 14

7 Brooks 6

Final Record: 5-9

Coach Bidstrup. Captains Landers and Porter,

and Coach \an Ness.
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Melissa slides into home to ,i crowded plate.

T,he Softball team has done well

this season against some of the tougher

teams in the ISL. Lindsay Gobin

pitched most of the season and won

most of the games for the team. She

was also the third best batter in the

ISL. Her back ups include captains

Anne Adamczj k and Melissa Kelleher.

Both are amazing role models to the

team and have led the Governors to all

their victories. Jessie Kendrick bat-

led first in the league and saved many

games with diving catches and hard

throws to first to get the runner out.

Emily Ouimette also made some amaz-

ing catches. She is on the ground more

than any other player and always goes

home dirty. Gabe "The Babe" Lipman

was also strong hitting and pitching.

Cassie Depratfo and Angela Romano

kept left and center fields protected

with the help of Michelle Wheeler, Gait

Mcintosh, Brooke Bishop and Kim Peck.

The girls are also the loudest team on

the bench keeping spirits high and

keeping the game fun.

Tina Benson '01

Scoreboard

JDA Opp

32 St. George's 7

19 Thayer 10

7 Lawrence 14

6 BB&N 17

10 Thayer 9

9 Rivers 18

1.") Middlesex 3

16 St. Paul's 7

7 BBc\N 12

9 Middlesex 8

16 Andover 8

')
Milton 17

5 Kimball Union 15

3 Nobles 7

5 Brooks 7

'ina Record: 7-8

Varsity: Front row: C. Mcintosh, .1. Kendrick, L. Gobin. A. Adamczyk. M. Wheeler. E. Ouimette, G. Lipman. Bark row: Coach Larsen

B. Bishop. R. Manikian, A. Ramano, k. Peek. T. Benson, C. Depratto, U. Cousins, and Coach Kingsbury. Missing: M. kelleher.

( ji.icIi Lirsen. < iaphiiu \. \<I.iiihv\ k . < ,i|>l

\1. kelleher (mil shown), and Coach kin«shurv. I
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Gus Peterman stands at bat ready for the pitch.

Matt Lee runs into home to score another one

for (IDA.

Junior Varsity (11-2): Front Row: C. Mclnnis,

VI. Macoul, M. Tomasino, li. Bizier. L. Ceglarski,

S. Ko. J. Reese, M. Askenase. Back Row:Coach

Schientaub, D. Muxie, 0. Brown, T. O'Brien. L.

Killion. W Lindmark, V. Manzi, T. Hand. Coach

Leavitt.

Paul slays focused during an intense moment.

Carson Shedd gets set for a play al third.
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Captain Boh Sims ronlemplales hi 'lore slrikiri"

mil his opponent.

T,he season certainly has had its

ups and downs. I rider the guidance and

leadership of both Mr. Hirsch and Mr.

Gettings, the team has showed off its

talent and its maturity on the field. The

high point of the season came when the

baseball team defeated Belmont Hill 2-

1 with some great pitching form Derek

Falvev. The low came against Roxbury

Latin where we lost a battle 6 5.

This year has been filled with dra-

matic home runs, sharp defensive plays,

and dominating pitching. Sluggers like

Paul Morrissev, Matt Lee, and Rick

Binelli were very successful in all as-

pects of hitting. W hether it was moving

a runner along or driving in runs, they

came through with what was needed.

Derek and Bob Sims have grown

as pitchers in the lasl two years, and

have both pitched in with quality starts

in each outing. Despite a few mental

lapses, this team had the winning com-

bination, and should continue through

the upcoming \ ears. Carson Shwld. Malt

Lee, Derek Palvey, Gus Peterman, Joe

Fannon and Josh Freeman make up a

solid nucleus for next year's club.

Thanks to Mr. Quigley and Mr. Colgate.

:BobSims'99

Varsity: front Row: C. Shedd, R Morrissev. K. Binelli. R. Sims. D. Falve\ Back Hum: K. McGrath, Coach Gettings, P. Aloisi. J.

Freeman. G. Peterman. B. Gajewski. J. Fannon. A. Plait. Coach Hirsch.

13t

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

24 St. George's

2 Groton 3

3 Belmont Hill 2

2 BB&N 4

3 Thayer 12

10

12

Rivers

Middlesex

1

1

10 St. Marks 4

3 Lawrence 10

14 St. Paul's 8

10 St. Sebastian's 5

5 Milton
o

5 Roxbury Latin 6

4 Nobles 3

1 Brooks 3

Final Record: 9-6

Coach (ieltirius, Captains Boh Sims and Hick

Binelli. anil Coach Hirsch.
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Vanessa Russell and Trace) Silverstein help In

w in the I In 100 relaj with a perfect handoff.

0,ur season was short, our

team was small, and our track was

beautiful. This season there were some

exceptional performances by individu-

als on both the Men's and Women's

Track and Field teams.

The Women's team won the first

meet ever on the NEW GDA track. This

was a close meet against St. George's.

Winning the meet depended on the

4X400 relay. With determination and

tenacity Jocelyn, Vanessa, Shaena and

Daria pulled it off. In our agony we

enjoyed the glorious moment.

The Men's team struggled against

larger teams and was plagued by inju-

ries. Both teams shared their ups and

downs. The women placed third in

the ISL meet, with excellent perfor-

mances from Patricia, Naomi. Daria.

Vanessa and both relay teams. For the

men, Nate, Stef and Jason scored

points. The women also placed an

impressive fifth in the New England

meet, and Patricia set the school record

in the discus. Both teams look for-

ward to more success next year.

Daria Graver '00

Scoreboard

GDA Opp

Women

36.5 Exeter 117

Hyde 22.5

68 St. George's 64

57 Thayer 81

53 Worcester 79

85 St. Paul's 70

Brooks 27

54.5 Milton 116.5

BB&N 10

1STA Championships: 3rd of 10

NE Championships: 8th of 17

Final Record: 5-4

Men

59 St. George's 77

41 Thayer 97

31.5 Worcester 112.5

36 St. Paul's 93

Brooks 49

17 Milton 131

BB&N 28

22.5 Belmont Hill 109.5

Brooks 30

ISTA Chanpionships: 8th of II

NE Championships: 5th of 12

Final Record: 0-9

Varsity: Front row: Y Fink. Z. Wright, S. Choi. N. Averett, A. Chase. J. Nguyen. E. Fairbank. K. Young. E. Young. M. Scheintaub.

Middle row: L. Olivero. J. Charles. M. Mazereas. N. Efinger. M. Murch, .1. Scheintaub. T. Silverstein, D. Burnell, A. Chirlin, L
Bonaventura, G. Puccini. L. \guirre. Back row: Coach Karin. Coach Abu. R. Alport. \. \akagawa. .1. O'Brien. R. Milojcir. G. Foreman.

J. Cacciatore. \ Vlalick, M. Hower. D. Fanaberia. C. Fautuex, V. Russell. I). Grayer. S. Tucker. S. Triendl, E. Turnbull, C. king. N.

Balestrieri, V Reibert, Coach Sedgwick. Coach Fusco.

Coach Abu. Coach Fusco, Captain Triendl, Coach

Karin. Coach Sedgwick.
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Front Row : C. Taylor, T. Lanison. C. Levine. J. Feeley. J. Desmarais. C. Denk. M. Mullins, J, Mazereas.

Back row: Coach Ceglarski, M. Swan. S. Dubinsky. J. Conway. C. Noblitt. S. Mayo, J. Clair. Coach

Moonves.

This year's team had its usual blast while playing for coaches Moonves and

Ceglarski. and even enjoyed some improvement over last year's record. The

future of GDA golf looks bright. The team thanks its coaches and wishes next

year's team and captains the best of luck.

Golf

3 WINS 12 LOSSES

GDA OPP

3rd Andover 1st

Exeter 2nd

3 Belmont Hill 4

2 Middlesex 5

1 Thayer 6

5 St. Mark's 2

1 Nobles 7

4 Rivers 3

3.5 St. Sebastian's 3.5

0.5 Belmont Hill 6.5

3rd Andover 2nd

Exeter 1st

4 Lawrence 3

2 Milton 5

3rd Andover 2nd

Exeter 1st

ISL Championships: 9th Of 10

Coach Moonves, Captain Clair. Captain Swan. Coach Ceglarski.

Jim trys to drive the ball for a hole in one.
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4 i'CAa UMc ft

Front: S. Panall. Kneeling: E. O'Reilly. F. DeMeo, A. Harris. A. O'Reilly. Standing: F. Happel. J. Crawford. J. Garth. J. Spector. J. Watson. J.

Rybicki. P. Ramsdell, E. Coolidge, C. Coolidge, S. Garth. Back row: Mrs. McKeen. A. Thernau.lt, K. Sager. V. Savage. M. Searles. A. Gould. Y.

Senser, Mr. Nelson. J. Tompkins.

Kai and Jessica prepare to wed as Jon looks on

Jesse plays the bard as Paige listens closely
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the Formal
This, year s formal is one that the GDA community w

never forget. By six o'clock, the elegant dresses and s\ li

tuxes could be seen throughout the "quad. Everyone could

tell that it was going to be a very exciting night.

The aquarium was the perfect place to start the night.

The light blue light radiating from the many fish tanksset

the mood for the night. After finishing an outstanding din-

ner, students and faculty alike crowded the cramped dance

flooij and the fun began. For the next several hours the DJ

pla\ed every type of music from countrv to punk rock, one

of the best mixes GDA has ever heard. Between breaking it

down on the dance floor and watching the fish swim in circfes.

the hours seemed to pass in a heartbeat.

At 12 o'clock the mass of students exited the aquarium
and made the short five minute walk to the Odyssey. Once
on board some people explored the boat, others went straight

to dancing, and a few grabbed a bite to eat. or even took a

quick nap. The dance floor on the boat was even smaller

than the one in the aquarium, but that did not stop anvone.

A constant flow of rap was plaved for the rest of (he night,

and I was reminded what a GDA dance was really like.

Slowly but surely people's second winds hit. and more
and more people flocked to the dance floor, or in most cases

the rug next to it. As the room heated up. so did the danc-

ing, reaching a pinnacle with J.J. Morrissey and Cassie

Depprato preformed Riverdance-Wke movements to "Cotton

Eved Joe. Almost as quickly as it started, it was to board

the bus and head back to good old GDA. This year's formal

was truly a success. -Matt DiGuiseppe VI

Jamie. Emily. Courtney and Sarah look forward to going to the Aquarium

dressed up.

I hose l.urk\ How Matt. Brett and Joe Santilli gel lo enjoy the Formal with HHBSHflHHfGS
Seniors. Jessica. Jesse and Caroline.

Beck) and Brett are looking good for the all the fish at the Aquariu

Josh. Brad. Jell and GianCarlo lake a moment to pose withoul their date

hi*

mm.
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Does'nt Joe know that this broom isn't Sarah?

The sophomore boys surround Megan during the Hawaiian dance.

Candare and kristina -how their appreciation far the seniors during

the Hawaiian dinner.

Nick and Joe try to keep warm at the hypnotist.

Steph. Brett, and Chris shake their coconut* at the Hawaiian

dance.
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Naomi gets down at the hypnotist show.

Kate and Berca dream about going on Outward Bound.
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The Guild
The 1999 Spring Guild was definitel)

a memorable event. Hosts Paul. Tim and

Joe not only got the crowd into it. but

also added to the Guild by singing and

playing as well. Mists played a variety

of music from punk to rap. Dave Matthews

Band to the Grateful Dead. All the Guild

regulars including Jim Meniates, Pat Carey.

Harry Dolan. and Jon Traister tore up the

stage. Nat Baldwin. Seth Hale. Jesse Garth,

and Jesse Soursourian all displayed their

talents to the fullest by singing or playing

an instrument, or just dancing like mani-

acs in front of the stage.

The Guild also featured some new

faces such as Sarah Avalon who, accom-

panied by Doc Bradley'd Guitar, sang "All

I Want" and LaDonia Daniels, who para-

lyzed the audience with her amazing

redition of "Amazing Grace". Stu Gilfillen

and Andy Therriault brought us back in

time with Brown Eyed Girl .

A great time was had by all, and both

Kate and I would liketo thank Simon. Beth

and everyone else who helped. We're sure

that next year will follow the pattern of

successful Guilds.

-Becca Messinser '99

Joeamd his saxaphone perform for the last time

on I lir Thompson stage.

Seth works wonders on the drums harking tip

most of the performers at the guild.

feut sings one of his trademark songs at

senior guild.
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Bragdon Night
I lie Junior t)o\so(>t down on their knees losing

to the Bragdons.

Iii« I'ete .mil Mrs. Bragdon enjo\ their celebra-

tion with all ot tin 1
1

<
1

1 \ i < mi ii in 11 it \

.

I
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The Morse Flag
awarded 86 years ago at the 150th Commencement of this school on June 9. 1913

each year since that time to the senior whose record in all respects has met with th<!

The Morse Flag was fii

and it has been awards

highest approval of the faculty. According to the trust established by the late Rev. Glenn Tillev Morse,
\

long time friend and trustee of the Academy, a new flag is provided each year in order that the old flajj

which has flown over the school during the past year may be given to a member of the graduating class]

Words can capture him as easily as a rope can lasso a whirlwind. A whirlwind has been his style aJ

he has captivated the Governor Dummer community with his voice, his acting ability, his overwhelming

passion, his total involvement in all his pursuits.

Academic highest honors and junior admission to the Cum Laude Society are products of his genuil

interest in learning. His teachers describe his approach in these ways: "He engages out of passion. H

lives not comfortably but courageously." "Because he is willing to be wrong, to be foolish, to be hurt

to be himself he learns more in one day than most students learn in four years." "He perspires, hi

inspires."

The stage presents the scene for his most visible triumphs. He sings tenor in our select choir and ha f

been selected for District and All-State each year; last year he was selected for the Eastern choir where h

was lead tenor. He plays the piano and the guitar in the GDA band. A year ago he sang for his departe

teacher Taylor Liske:

Why can't you come on down and stay awhile? Teach us one more time to smile? Lead us through th

emptiness? Can you hear me? Can you see the tears of tragedy?

plays outside of school in a band. He has performed with the Gloucester Stage Company, the North Shoi

Music Theater and in the Newburyport Firehouse productions. For eight weeks this fall he maintained his superic

academic performance while he had a lead in the Boston production of "Lost in Yonkers" at the Lvric Stage.

Two weeks ago I watched him on the bench of the varsity lacrosse team in a close contest. Although not actually playing he was totally into the game. This is n(

surprising for an enthusiast who, when asked about some of his long-term goals answered, "Before I die I hope to climb a mountain, hike, scuba dive, hanglidj

become a member of a Native American tribe, work on a fishing boat, pet a tiger, own a cat and follow a wolf pack."

This unique individual has enthralled the Governor Dummer community with his talent, his heart and his courage during his four-year tour.

Jesse Michael Klein Soursourian of Beverly, Massachusetts

The Headmasters Cup
At the core of Governor Dummer Academy's mission is a pure, undaunted, indefatigable search for excellence. No student of the last

sixteen years of the Academy more epitomizes this search than the recipient of the 1999 Headmaster's Cup.

Her three year journey through the Academy included every challenging course that is offered here. As a sophomore she

was enrolled in Spanish 4; at the end of the year she earned an 800 on the SAT II - Spanish test. In her American

Histon term paper, written her junior year, she examined the contradictory interpretation of an 1857 massacre

in the Utah Territory with the aplomb and ease of a superb graduate student. The Concord Review waived its

4-to-6 thousand word limit and is publishing all 13.000 words of this extraordinary paper in its summer

issue this month. At the conclusion of her junior year she won the Harvard Book Prize, the Memorial

Mathematics Prize, the Dartmouth Book Prize. She has always earned highest honors with straight A':

She was a junior entry to the Cum Laude Society.

She has accomplished such academic heights w hile surrendering significant lime at school, maintain-

ing the rigorous schedule demanded by her status as one of our nation's top junior equestrians. Any

familiarity with riding compel it ion reveals the intense mental and physical stamina which is the

price of such excellence. Just this year her laurels have included being the only rider in the nation

to win ribbons at all four of the major national finals for a junior in the equestrian division

including first place in the prestigious Washington International Horse Show Equestrian Classic

Finals. Her memorable ride at Harrisburg short of \ ictory remains one of the dramatic moments of

the nation's winter competition.

While managing such remarkable achievements she has remained selfless, modest, passionate,

conversational and caring. One of her major gifts to her school was to resurrect a dormant idea of a

writing lab now in oper.il ion and staffed by students. She has sung in our top vocal group. She is an

artist and a sailor.

Her distinguished and noble search lor excellence makes her an ulterh deserving recipient ol the

Headmaster's Gun.

url

Sarah Bradley Willeman of South Hamilton. Massachusetts
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The Academy Prize
fcere are two prizes which are awarded l>\ vote of the "entire faculty: One is the Morse Flag, awarded earlier

lis evening; the other, the Academy Prize. Upon retirement of Headmaster Ted Eames in 195!) the under

lassmen of the Academy endowed the already existing \cademy Prize so that henceforth al each Com-

pncement it could be given "in honor of Edward W and Eleanor K. Eames so that the qualities they so

lepl) prized might be prized in turn b\ future and succeeding classes." Those visiting the Phillips

luilding will find inscribed on the paneling outside my office door, in the entry-way of the Cobb Room,

he names of all Morse Flag w inners, reaching back to 1913. and the winners of this Academy Prize from

931.

"His tireless sense of curiosity, his passion for justice and his joy in learning were exemplar) and

ontagious." commented one of his teachers. Another referred to "his tenacious work ethic and his

iositi\e attitude." Another: "His life is about service and he lives with joy and candor. He leads by

ample. His ambition is fueled by idealism."

The four-year intense involvement of this responsible, heart warming and sincere young man has

•ecu a gilt that we will long remember in the life of Governor Dummer. He came to Governor Dummer

rom nearby Triton for the opportunity to become a fine student and to pursue his passion for sports. At

lovernor Dummer he discovered a passion for music and played the saxophone in our chamber ensemble

nd jazz band. His greatest success in spoils occurred at the varsitj level in football and lacrosse, two

ports that he had never played before coming to Governor Dummer. One master-teacher commented that he

ras the finest competitor he had ever coached. His commitment to learning, his studying with his mind ana

lis heart and his honors and high honor average joined with his competitive spirit earned him the Carl Pescosolido

icholar Athlete Award last year.

Yet his greatest contribution to Governor Dummer has become clear in the areas of service and leadership. The

itudent Council, the Red Key organization. Student Life Review Committee. Special Olympics, the Freshman Leadership

ncentive Program. Social Committee. SADD. Project Outreach all included his sen ice and leadership. Last year he was one of only four juniors chosen for Governor

limmer's Honor Society, w hich celebrates sen ice. We could not ask for a better role model for our younger students and potential leaders. President of his class

ophomore and junior year, this year he served as President of the Student Body. Throughout the year he has been a beacon of candor, goodness and determination,

force creating the triumph of this year and the emergence of a stronger, more responsible community. He is destined to be a world changer, to quote a classmate,

i leader, a magnet for action.

Joseph Peter Turner, Jr. of Haverhill. Masssachusetts

The Thorndike Hilton Cup

Hie pinnacle of academic achievement is scholarship, and the ranking scholar of the Class of 1999 has

achieved heights of scholarship that this Academv has rarely seen before. Hers is an extraordinan

dedication to excellence in all academic areas: mathematics and sciences, photography and music, and

the humanities. One of the great pleasures- and challenges-of my teaching career was working with

this student last year as she wrote her research paper in Advanced Placement United States History,

a work of such craft and careful, sophisticated scholarship that it might well be mistaken for a

graduate-level thesis. "Never before have 1 given so high a grade as A+ to the fifth power." 1

commented last spring, "but your paper set such an extraordinan standard for scholarship that it

seemed to demand the evaluation of a higher power." I did indeed consult a higher power . . . and

The Concord Review, the only English-language publication in the world of scholarship by high

school students of history, is publishing this summer her paper on The Mountain Meadows Massa-

cre of 1857. No one else in the history of this Academy has achieved this distinction. That this

student has achieved such dizzying feat of scholarship while competing and achieving as well in the

highest national arenas of the junior and senior Grand Prix equestrian trials is all the more amazing.

She will ride full-time next year, deferring her admission to Stanford University until September

2001). This year's Thorndike Hilton Cup goes to a rider and a writer of true elegance and nobility, and

at age 17- perhaps the \oungest member of the Class of 1999—trulj a prodigy, from South Hamilton.

Massachusetts

Sarah Bradley Willeman
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Moody Kent Prizes

*. v.

r

an

(clockwise from top left)

Art Francis Chun-Yin Ng

English Brittany Titan ia Perham

French Cassandra Depratto

German Lindsay Bristol Gadd

History Sarah Bradley Willeman

Latin...Christina Catherine Coppolino

Mathematics Hee Jeong Cho

Music Jonathan Brayden Spector

Science Andrew Michael Therriault

Spanish Jesse Michael Klein Soursourian
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You would be proud to call

this young woman a friend.

Loyal, caring, always willing

to take the extra time to con-

nect rather than just pass by.

she has been a cornerstone

of joyfulness for many of us.

Her feelings for others and for

this Academy are deep and

true, clearly expressed in her

daily actions and her wide-

spread, selfless immersion in

our community. Student,

athlete, proctor, tour guide.

F.L.I. P. Leader, and head of Red Key and "The Milestone." she has

been a beacon of character and good citizenship.

Jessica Sara Reed-Zaplin of Burlington. Vermont

She has traveled great distances, both literally and metaphori-

ally. to be a part of Governor Dummer Academy. Since her first

ear of new surroundings, new friends, and a new academic sys-

?m, she has grown into a strong leader with a sense of humor and

Dmpanionship. This young woman builds community wherever she

goes. A member of AVP, jazz

band and orchestra, she has

been a strong voice on cam-

pus. She has been a leader

in her academic classes, and

is a president of pride, our

multicultural group. Each

day. with her actions and

words, she brings respect

and understanding to our

community, it is with a simi-

lar respect that we honor
-

her

todav.

Naomi Vanessa Fink of Los Angeles. California

This Special Prize is being

given to honor a young lad) of

brilliant thought, deed and

word. She is a free and inde-

pendent thinker, yet a nun

pletelv skilled academic, phi-

losopher and poet. Throughout

her time here she has been re-

ferred to as "outstanding in

every aspect", "tenacious as a

bulldog", and "flawless." In

some ways subtle, yet dazzling,

and for anyone who truly knou^

her, she is a dear friend and a

source of great strength.

Brittany Titania Perham of Beverly, Massachusetts

She gives so much. Her smile shines from Farmhouse through

Boynton and on beyond By field. It will light her way into a bright

creative future. Her teachers comment that she has "a natural

understanding of human dynamics;" that she is diligent: that she

writes "beautiful prose;" she creates photographs that are "stylish

and evocative." She was one

of our first peer advisors and

a valued dormitory proctor in

Farmhouse and co-president

of the Health and Wellness

Committee. Co-captain and

starting outside hitter on our

successful volleyball team,

she, in the words of her coach

used "her smile and easygoing

style to make the other

players relax during competi-

tive situations. She helped

build positive chemistry and

attitudes."

Marika Nicole Hull of Brentwood, New Hampshire

Special Prizes
An alumnus of the class of 1911 at the Academy, father of an alumnus, friend and neighbor of Edward W. Eames

for years during the latter's retirement, until their deaths in 1975 wihtin days of each other-and for many years a

generous benefactor of the Academy -Milton L. Dodge of Newburyport in his bequest provided fo rthe continuance

each Commencement time at Governor Dummer Academy fo Special Prizes to be awarded to the "members of the

senior class whose perserverance, courage, initiative, sense of responsibility, loyalty and concern of others have

contributed to the strength of the Academy." With gratitude to Mr. Dodge and his family, we award our Special

Prizes.
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The

Wilkie

Service

Award
The Wilkie Service

Award in honor of

Valleau and Marjorie

Wilkie is awarded to a se-

nior whose contributions to the community outside

the school have best demonstrated the deep concern,

the unfailing sympathy and aid. for which the Wilkie

Headmastership is affectionately remembered.

This year's recipient exemplifies the GDA motto,

Non Sibi Sed Aliis. As a sophomore, she served as a

volunteer in the Anna Jaques Hospital Day Care Pro-

gram. In her junior and senior years, she organized

our Martin Luther King Day celebration. She coor-

dinated this effort by contacting agencies and dis-

tributing jobs, and she also helped write the com-

plete step-by-step manual for organizing the day.

Thanks to her remarkable professionalism, follow-

through, management of detail, and care, together

with the manual, the event went forward without a

hitch. Her efforts will be the standard to follow in

the years to come. Manv people have benefited from

her volunteer effort.

Christina Catherine Coppolino of

Georgetown, Massachusetts

The Edward J. Rybicki prize is presented to the

graduating senior who, as a member of the staff of

the Governor, best demonstrates the qualities found

in the teacher for whom the prize is named: selfless-

ness, sense of humor, responsibility toward the wel-

fare of others and the courage to live by a strong set

of personal beliefs.

His strong writing skills, ready wit, exemplary

dedication, kind but firm approach with staffers and

ingenuity with technology helped make this year's

Governor a vibrant, responsible publication.

Stuart William Gilfillen of South Hamilton.

Massachusetts

£K0
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The Ed-

ward J.

Rybicki

Prize

The Cumings Prize was established by the family

and friends of the late Fred T. Cumings of Troy. New

Hampshire. It is awarded annually to a student who

has shown perseverance, hard work and good spirit

in contributing to the welfare of the school.

She has touched un all with her determination in

the classroom, genuine concern for faculty and peers,

and her commitment to the Governor Dummer com-

munity. She has worked for the betterment of the

school through her energetic efforts as a leader of

her class and a representative of the student govern-

ment. A dedicated student and athlete, a dormitory

proctor, and a standout head tour guide, her healthy

spirit is uny ielding.

Megan Ann
McShane of Key

West. Florida

1

The

Cumings

Prize

The
Anne
Marie

Murphy

Athletic

Award
The Anne Marie Murphy athletic award is given

annually at commencement time to that senior girl

who. by her example and her achievement in athlet-

ics, has brought the greatest honor to her school dur-

ing the past year.

Hard work, dedication and a combination of pas-

sion and skill have been the trademarks of this player

in each of her ten seasons on our playing fields. She

has been a spirited and relentless competitor who

has set high standards for herself and her teammates.

A four-year letter winner in field hockey. She was

team captain, team co-most valuable player and an

all league selection in her senior year.

In lacrosse, she has been a four year letter winner,

team co-captain, two-time most valuable player and

two-time all-league selection. At all times, she offers

a standard of play and sportsmanship toward which

so many athletes, coaches and teams aspire. She has

represented herself and Governor Dummer Academj

with the highest degree of class and accomplishment.

Caroline Kelleher of Duxburv. Massachusetts

The

GafTney,

Prize '

;

The Gaffney

Prize, established

in memory of

Robert A. Gaffnev o

the Class of 1940

awarded to that senior who. in the

opinion of the faculty, has been most considerate of

the rights, opinions and sensibilities of others.

His charming smile immediately warms the

person he is greeting. Moments into the conversa-

tion one is struck by the energy and enthusiasm of

this engaging young man. Whether writing in our

school newspaper, "The Governor", to defend a

fellow student, arguing a point at flu 1 Harvard

Model Congress, clarifying an issue for a younger

dormmate in his role as proctor, helping a new

"friend" at Transition House, the first male ever

allowed to volunteer at this women's shelter, his

actions and his consideration uplift the lives of

others.

James Connor Mazareas of Marblehead,

Massachusetts

In fool ball and wrestling he was both a team leader

and a determined competitor. He has won the respect

jf his teammates and the opposition for his work

>thic and spirit. In football, he has been a four year

etter winner, a two-time team captain, and an all

league selection in his senior year. As the starting

center he was the anchor of one of the most dominant

offensive lines in the league. His experience and con-j

sistent play on defense made all those around him

better.

He will be best remembered for his accomplish

ments on the wrestling mats, where he was a four-

year letter winner, two-time team captain and three

time team most valuable player after finishing fourth

at the league championships his freshman year, he

won the tournament a remarkable three years in £

row . He capped off his career with a senior year thai

saw him eclipse the 100-win mark, win a New En

gland Championship in his weight division and was af( |

the Boston Globe 1999 All Scholastic selection in wres

tling. He has set a standard for perserverance, dedi

cation and achievement that will challenge others foi

it'

years to come.

Michael Joseph

Moore



The

Peter

Marshall

French

Trophy

French Memorial Trophy has

been given bv his sister in loving memory of Peter

Marshall French. It is inscribed each year with the

name of a student at any level whose perseverance,

sportsmanship and generous spirit on the playing Held,

regardless of distinction as an athlete, represent the

highest standards of participation. An inscribed scroll

accompanies the trophy.

He is the kind of athlete every coach wants on a

team. He comes to each practice and contest ready

to work hard and he encourages others to embrace

the same attitude. As a letter winner in football,

basketball and track, he has lifted his teams with his

enthusiasm and competitive spirit. In football, he

capped off his career as a tri-captain and was a two-

time All League selection. In track he was a consis-

tent performer and captain of this year's team. His

determination, ability and sportsmanship make him

one of the most respected athletes in the league.

Stephail Triendl of Pointe Claire, Quebec.

Canada

This student has been immersed in drawing and

painting for four years, as well as a semester in ce-

ramics this year. She is original, explorative, willing

to take chances, and able to take criticism construc-

tively. She is critical of herself and always strives for

the best. She has good insight and observations. She

won the junior art award last \ear and won an honor-

able mention in the Boston Globe art awards this year.

She took the challenging ap studio art course this

year. She is a quiet, gentle, caring person with a

heart of gold. These attributes demonstrate them-

selves in her school life as well. In addition to her

particular talent in art. she is also a dorm proctor

and a fine athlete. She brings a strong commitment

to her life here at Governor Dummer and involves

herself in the school communih and she was elected

to the honor society of Governor Dummer.

Rebecca Dosh of Cape St. Claire. Man land

The

Mercer

Art

Prize

lie works theatres all over New England. In Boston

he has performed Shakespeare at the Public. Simon

at the Lyric: in Gloucester at the Gloucester Stage

Company; in Portsmouth at the Players King and in

New bun port at the Firehouse. As an actor he has

received favorable notices in the Boston Globe and

the Essex County newspapers. He has also been

praised in the Governor. As a freshman, he walked

off the fall soccer field and into winter drama in

Thompson to star as The Wiz. This year as a senior,

he walked out of winter drama in Thompson after

starring as the baker in Into the Woods and walked

onto the spring lacrosse

field. His work as an

actor displays pas-

sion, range, craft

and commitment.

His work as a di-

rector is brilliant

and demanding.

He is an accom-

plished musician,

singer and

songwriter, as well

as an actor. The 1999

Thespian Award goes

to a true renaissance

man.

Jesse Michael Klein Soursourian

of Beverlv. Massachusetts

The Thespian Award

The

Alumni/

ae 1

Asso-

ciation

Award
A student at Governor Dummer for three years,

the 1999 recipient of the Alumni and Alumnae \ssi,

ciation Award has been a v ital memner of this com-

munity. The effectiveness of her leadership for the

Governor, for the Special Olympics and for Harvard

Model Congress made a real difference in the suc-

cesses of these programs. She has worked diligently

as a Mansion House and computer room proctor. Her

energy is boundless; her smile is infectious; her care

for others is heartfelt.

Recent comments from faculty close to her reflect

her special qualities: "insightful, strong-minded,

thoughtful of others, and dogged in the pursuit of

issues:" "is always ready to contribute and is also

respectful of her perrs' opinions;" "works tirelessly

on her studies but always finds time for helping other

students:" "it is difficult to write just how much I

appreciate the amazing job you did this fall on the

Special Olympics."

A member of the GDA chapter of the Cum Laude

Societv and headed for Amherst College in the fall, it

is a pleasure and an honor to present the 1999 Alumni

and Alumnae Association Award to:

Joann Chien Nguyen of Salem. Massachusetts

The Barriskill Prize

The James M. Barriskill prize, established in I960 by the students in

memory of Mr. Barriskill of the faculty, is awarded annually to that member of the senior class who has

made an outstanding contribution in the field of music at the Academy.

In a school where music is so much a part of our lives and where so many of us participate in one way or

another, the mighty class of "99, you have done yourself proud. You have established new lev

els of excellence in all the many sty les of music here on campus.

With so many musicians in this class it is hard to single out just one. or two,

but it is hoped that you realize that you all share in this prize and can share

in the jov of the prize winners. One is a musician who has left her mark and

long may it last. As Jon Shain and Tim Clark. Class of '84 started the Music

Guild, this student started an elegant, refined and highly successful con-

cert series for vocalists, which we hope, continues into perpetuity. The

other is simply a once in-aTiletime student. So blessed with talent, ability,

a remarkable practice ethic and a voracious appetite for knowledge, that in

less than one year, he has attained levels of musicianship that main others

struggle and fail to reach in a lifetime. We have been blessed to know and

hear them.

Kristin Marie Seim
of Newburv. Massachusetts

Nathaniel Y. Baldwin
of Portsmouth. New Hampshire

Commencement I
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Varsity

Blazer

Ambrose Speaking

Prize
This year a Varisty

blue blazer with the

GDA seal was presented

to a senior who achieved

the varsity in each season

for his four years at the

Academy. Paul earned his var-

sity letters in football, hockey and baseball. To at-

tain and maintain the varsity level of play in the 1SL

is a great accomplishment and he stands honored for

his skill and dedication.

Paul J. Morrissey, III

Andrew Michael Therriault

Undergraduate Awards
Bausch & Lomb Medal Madeline Scheintaub '00

Johnson Science Award Christina Coppolino '99

Dartmouth Book Award Lindsay Gobin '00

Colby Book Prize Jason Salony '00

Harvard Book Prize Jason Salony '00

Holy Cross Book Prize Yori Senser '00

Wellesley Book Prize Hee Jeong Cho '00

Memorial Mathematics Prize Yea Ryoung Han '00

Colman Language Prize Yori Senser '00

Ingham Fund Scholarship Carson Shedd '00

Francis Scolarship Catherine Correia '00

Hale Scholarship Jamie Gilberg '00

Rensselaer Medal Genevieve Reynolds '00

Xerox Award Genevieve Reynolds '00

Whittemore Award Derek Falvey '01

f

Writing and

Art Awards
Mercer Poetry Contest

First Place: Brittany Perham '99

Second Place: Treacy Silverstein '00

Third Place: Sarah Willeman '99

Honorable Mention: Cait Mcintosh '01

Murphy Short Story Contest

First Place: Sarah Willeman '99

Second Place: Brittany Perham '99

Third Place: Paul Morrissey '99

Art Department Awards

Visual Art: Jason Salony '00, Mark

Lipman '00, Ashley Bird '01, Sara Bartolini

'01, Nat Baldwin '99, Seth Hale '99

Rhode Island School of Design Award:

Nathanael Sprague '99

Drama: Elisabeth Coolidge '00

Photography : Will Bastian '02, Teaya

Bromley '00

Computer Art: Alexandra Gossi '02,

Kempton Randolph '00

Ceramics: Willow Malick '00

Dance: Yori Senser '00, Chang Sohn '00

Music: Nate Efinger '01. Jessica Rybicki

'01, Theresa Han '00, Scott Warner '02,

Hanna Cho '00, Tom Hand '00, Mark

Lipman '00
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Faculty & Staff Recognition
Faculty Staff

Richard N. Leavitt 35 years Carol Sargent

Michael A. Moonves 30 years Charlene Patten

Roberta Britton 17 years Marilyn McKeen

Elizabeth Ruhl 15 years Stephanie Roaf

Susan Lenane 10 years

David Van Ness 10 years

Paul ^ann Harvard Teaching Award



Becca. Leila. Sarah and Rosse enjoy their breakfast

at Mansion house the morning of commencement.

Joel and Mike flv over the wall.

LaDonia waves to the crowd after

getting her diploma.

A quick hug for support before

graduation begins.

Commencement speaker David L. Halberstam. Author



Hurry up Luis, graduation is starting.

Dana, who gave you the flowers?

It

'

Leila. Mrs. Kingsbury. Mr. Mandel and Jill are

happy commencement is finished and summer

BBSS is starting.

Bp| Megan and her dad stop for a quick photo.

Some of the senior guys.

(For more Commencement photos, turn to

pages 189-191.)
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(Spring

Luis Aguirre Northeastern University

*Eun-Jung Ahn Cornell University

Sarah Avalon Mount Holyoke College

Min Woo Bae Syracuse University

Nathaniel Baldwin University of Hartford

*Richard Binelli Bowdoin College

Patrick Carey. University of Denver

Jason Charles Haverford College

Adele Chase Barnard College

*Timothy Chase Skidmore College

^Christina Coppolino Merrimack College

Joel Crawford University of Massachusetts

Amherst

LaDonia Daniels Hampton University

Edward Darisse Hartwick College

Elizabeth Dayotis Elmira College

Peter Dervan Gettysburg College

Harry Dolan University of Denver

Meghan Donohue Trinity College-CT

Rebecca Dosh University of Hawaii at Manoa

Lara Dunev. Endicott College

Taylor Esteves-Pearce Virginia Wesleyan

College

Naomi Fink Barnard College

Leila Fuleihan University of Denver

*Lindsay Gadd Colorado College

*Jesse Garth Williams College

^Courtney George Stonehill College

*Courtland Gilbert Colgate University

Stuart Gilfillen Roger Williams College

Seth Hale Bollettieri Sports Academy

Brian Hobbs Year Off

Jillian Horgan University of Vermont

Marika Hull Savannah College of

Art and Design

*Kirsten Johnson Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute

Caroline Kelleher. Boston University

Mellisa Kelleher. Stonehill College

Robyn Klein McGill University-Canada

Matthew Lamson Bates College

1 84 Commencement

Forward
Terrence Landers St. Lawrence University

Jesse Lee St. Michael's College-VT

Brett Mackey. St. Michael's College-Vl

Sarah Marden Year Off

Justin Marshall U.S. Military Academy
*James Mazareas Boston College

Megan McShane Norwich University

James Meniates Rollins College

Marlena Mercer. Bowdoin College

Rebecca Messinger. Hartwick College

Gregory Moore Vanderbilt University

Michael Moore.... Franklin and Marshall Colle

Ayeisha Morgan Boston University

Paul Morrissey. University of Notre Dame/

Year Off

Francis Ng Rhode Island School of Design

*Joann Nguyen Amherst College

Caleb Noblit Bates Colle

Patricia Nunez College of the Holy Cross

Elizabeth Parmalee Rollins Colle

*Brittany Perham Tufts University

Michael Porter. Gettysburg College

Jaimie Pressman Bard College/Defer

Giancarlo Puccini Northeastern University

Jessica Reed-Zaplin Gettysburg College

Shin Ryoo University Of Minnesota

Kristen Seim Wheaton College-MA

Robert Sims Wheaton College-MA

*Jesse Soursourian Wesleyan University

Jonathan Spector. Lawrence University

Nathanael Sprague Maine School of Arl

Christina St. Pierre Hartwick Colle;

Katie Stormont Quinnipiac Colle

*Andrew Therriault New York University

Polly Titcomb University of Vermont

Jonathan Traister. University of Denve

Stephan Triendl St. Lawrence University

Joseph Turner. Bowdoin College

Rosse Vander Sande Ohio State University

*Patricia Waters Bates College

*Sarah Willeman Stanford University/Defer

MEMBER OF THE CUM LAUDE SOCIETY
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(781) 544-3400

HORGAN ASSOCIATES
WALLPAPERING CONTRACTORS

Certified Member Of National Guild Of
Professional Paper Hangers

John P. Horgan CP.
Certified Through U.S.

School of Prof. Paper Hanging

sip

13 Middle Street

Newburyport, MA 01950-2716
Bus. (978) 465-8008

Catering: (800) 675^8701

RICK* YANKEE
BAYKO'SM RUNNER

49 Pleasant Street

Newburyport, MA 01950 (978) 465-0977

. all you need to know

for

insuring your tomorrows
Hours

Mon-Wed 9:30-6

Thurs 11:30-7

Fri 9:30-7

Sat 9:30-3

(978) 462-2526

LlJINI.inC.

Insurance

/Market J Square
Optical MShoppe

15 Market Square, Newburyport, MA 01950

In Newburyport at 47 State Street. (978) 462-4434
OVER A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE AT YOUR DISPOSAL

THOMAS A. COLLINS
Registered Optician
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(978) 465-5301

Fax (978) 462-0890 57 State Street

e-mail: apage@arthurpage.com Newburyport, MA 01950

F

U POPO

ashions and Accessories of distinctic

Susan Zampell Wogan

SIX MERRIMAC LANDING

Newburyport. Massachusetts 01950

Phone: 978-465-2308 . Fax: 978-462-5949

n

6 State St. (978) 465-7424
Newburyport, MA 01950

w Essential Oils ^
Sensible Body Cosmetics

N. Dawne Fusco
Owner

This year's editors and staff

want to thank the local businesses

and Senior families that contrib-

uted to this year's Milestone. We

appreciate your support.

ANDOVER
PERSONNEL

Specializing In Temporary & Permanent Placement

• WORD PROCESSORS
• SECRETARIES
• RECEPTIONISTS
• ADMINISTRATORS
• ACCOUNTING
• ASSEMBLERS
• WAREHOUSE
• LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

In Business For Over 25 Years

475-8833
800 Turnpike St., Route 1 14

North Andover

FAX #
794-JOBS (5627)
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ELMER RYNNE Embroidery

Screen Printing

Jackets, Sweats, T's

LULL & HARTFORD
Custom Athletic Wear

Over 150 Years in Lowell

Tel (978) 458-831

1

Fax (978) 458-0881
58 Prescott St.

Lowell, MA 01852

Wcdsworth
Publishing Company

Publisher of the 1999 Milestone

David M. Roth

Yearbook Specialist

303 Tibbett Circle

Fitchburg, MA 01420-5451

978 343-4509

david . roth@walsworth .com

w mum
Burlington Studio

99 Cambridge St.

IDHNS
19 Cambridge St, g%m€% J WTAA

"tfii 272-4700
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Paul Morrissey addresses the

Class of 1999.

"



WttOW NOTE
The long journey began last spring when th<

search for the new editors for the last Mile

stone of the millenium began. We both wen1

into this job not wanting to work with eack

other, but by the end of this year we botf

came to the realization that we could nol

have done this with anyone else. I believe

that people take this job thinking it will look

good on their college application (and it does

but I came to the conclusion that the job en-

tailed much more than a title. Unknowing o1

this we both jumped into this endeavor feet firsl

thinking we were going to be different than last year

things would run a lot smoother and we were not going to be those anoying girl!

at morning meeting; we had made the wrong prediction. Put what happens

happens, and the book is finished. The journey was long, but it had a mmbzr o1

high points, because when we came to the end of our mission there was an excel

lent product. We thank all of the seniors who helped us along the way, but a

special thanks goes to Jesse Lee, without her the Milestone office might hav<

been a calm relaxing place to work. The past four years have been great and out

main objective was to capture those memories of high school and give them tc

you so even if you forget you can go back and relive the carefree days of hi

school.

Jill and Jessica

Thank you to our great staff-

Jesse Lee, Pana Ahn, Jesse Garth, Courtland Gilbert, Chris St. Pierre, Karen Pissell, Catherine

Correia, Holly Erikson, Paria Grayer, Sarah Jameson, Courtney Marino, Cian O'Neill, Amelia

O'Reilly, Lyndsey Riley, Emily Sears, Elizabeth Turnbull, Lauren Ponaventura, Alyssa Chirlin,

Maria Moore and Andy Tagliamonte.
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